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ABSTRACT

A CASE STUDY OF THE IMPACT OF URBAN IMMERSION TEACHER
PREPARATION AND URBAN SCHOOL WORKPLACE ON THE PERCEIVED
SELF-EFFICACY. PERSISTENCE AND INSTITUTIONAL COMMITMENT OF
URBAN SCHOOL TEACHERS
FEBRUARY 2007

YIJIE ZHAO. B.A., BEIJING NORMAL UNIVERSITY

M.EcL UNIVERSITY OF EXETER

Ed.D.. UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST

Directed by: Professor Joseph B. Berger

Urban school teacher preparation and retention ha\e been a major concern of
teacher educators, school administrators and policy makers. The purpose of this case
study is to explore urban school teachers" understanding of the ways in which their
experiences in an urban immersion teacher preparation (CTTP) program and in urban
school workplace influence their perceived self-efficacy, persistence and institutional
commitment as urban school teachers.
Literature review is conducted on alternative teacher certification, the
Professional Development School movement, the nature of urban school teaching
and learning, and the context of teaching theories. A case study approach is
employed to investigate the research problem, with the social cognitive theory of
self-efficacy used as the conceptual framework for data analysis. The major source
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of data is semi-structured interview s of UITP program graduates in addition to their
personal statements as part of the UITP program application requirement.
The case study findings indicate that urban school teacher perceived
self-efficacy is a belief that teachers have in their capabilities to meet the task demand
of teaching at urban schools with the requisite competence of urban school teachers.
The findings suggest that those participants who are staying as urban school teachers
have a strong sense of integrated self-efficacy of three dimensions including
classroom management, classroom instruction and contextual congruence, and they
are motivated to persist and learn new competence despite setbacks and obstacles.
The findings suggest that self-efficacv is a necessary but not a sufficient factor
influencing the participants' persistence and institutional commitment. Non-efficacy
factors, such as salary pay and education managerial bureaucracy, are the most serious
barriers to the stayers' persistence in and commitment to teaching at the urban
schools.
The results have both practice and policy implications for teacher preparation
and retention. Given that teachers' self-efficacy beliefs, persistence and institutional
commitment interact with school contextual variables, urban school teacher
education needs a better defined context sensitive knowledge base of the task
demand of teaching and the requisite competence required of urban school teachers:
urban school districts need to implement policies addressing teachers' financial
concerns and professional development needs to alleviate teacher turnover.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

In the past two decades, alternative teacher certification routes and programs
have proliferated in the United States in response to current and projected teacher
shortages due to
•

increasing student enrolments.

•

increasing teacher retirements.

•

class-size reduction, which requires more teachers, and

•

new teachers leaving the profession in their first few years of teaching
(Hussar & Gerald. 1998).

Although general teacher shortages have not occurred (Feistritzer, 1993).
researchers do agree that severe shortages of teachers exist in urban and rural areas
that are considered less desirable in which to live and work, and in specific subjects,
including mathematics and science. English as a second language, bilingual education,
and special education. Therefore, teacher shortages are viewed as an issue of
distribution rather than production (e.g.. Darling-Hammond. 2000a. 2000b. 2000c.
2000d: Darling-Hammond & Sykes. 2003: Feistrizter & Chester. 2002: Ingersoll,
2001. 2003: McDiarmid. Larson & Hill. 2002). A contributing factor to the uneven
distribution of teachers is teacher turnover in certain schools and districts, where
generic teacher recruitment alone will not solve their school staffing problems
(Ingersoll. 2003). Thus, to solve the teacher shortage problem, education policy

makers and teacher educators must take into account the demand of the quality of
teachers in specific school contexts in addition to increasing the quantitative supply of
teachers. By far the greatest shortages exist and are predicted to continue to exist in
urban schools (Finn. 1997: Haberman. 1988: Zimpher, 1989). As Haberman (1988)
puts it. "the teacher shortage is primarily an urban plight" (p. 38).
Parallel to the alternative teacher certification policy endeavor to promote
teacher supply, higher education institutions launched the Professional Development
School (PDS) movement in the mid-1980s to develop new teacher education
programs, where prospective teachers are trained with the collaboration of university
faculty and K-12 teachers (Holmes Group, 1990, 1995: Levine. 1997a: Pritchard &
Ancess, 1999).
Meanwhile, some researchers (e.g.. Johnson. 1990: Lortie. 1975: Rosenholtz.
1989) posit that the context of teaching and workplace conditions have great impact
on teacher retention, the other side of teacher turnover. Bartell (1995) claims that ”no
matter what initial professional preparation they receive, teachers are never fully
prepared for classroom realities and for the responsibilities associated with meeting
the needs of rapidly growing, increasingly diverse student population" (pp. 28-29).
Among studies of teacher supply and demand, the influence of teacher
self-efficacy beliefs on teacher career decisions has received much attention in recent
years (e.g.. Coladarci. 1992: Evans & Tribble. 1986: Glickman & Tamashiro. 1982).
One reason for teachers in general not to remain in teaching is that they develop "a
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sense of inconsequentiality. ... [T]his leaves teachers with a lack of personal
accomplishment along with feeling little or no appreciation from others” (Gold. 1996.
p. 558). This sense of powerlessness and ineffectuality is in stark contrast to teacher
perceived self-efficacy or "the teacher's belief in his or her capability to organize and
execute courses of action required to successfully accomplish a specific teaching task
in a particular context” (Tschannen-Moran. Woolfolk-Hoy & Hoy. 1998. p. 233).
In the state of agitation and flux of teacher supply and demand, and teacher
recruitment and retention, has emerged an urban immersion teacher preparation (UITP)
program that employs the Professional Development School (PDS) model, and is
designed to prepare prospective urban school teachers through an alternative teacher
certification route.
The purpose of this case study is to explore how urban school teachers
understand the ways in which their experiences in the urban immersion teacher
preparation (UITP) program and in urban school contexts influence their perceived
self-efficacy, persistence and institutional commitment as teachers in urban schools.
This dissertation is organized into five chapters. The first chapter serves as an
introduction to the study. The second chapter is a review of literature on the
implementation of the alternative teacher certification policy to meet teacher demand,
the contribution of the Professional Development School (PDS) movement to teacher
preparation and retention, the impact of the context of teaching and workplace
conditions on teacher persistence and school commitment, and the influence of

teacher perceived self-efficacy on their career decisions. Chapter Three concentrates
on the case study research design and methodology, including the use of the social
cognitive theory of self-efficacy (Bandura. 1986. 1997) as the conceptual framework
for the data analysis. Following the case study results presented in Chapter Four.
Chapter Five discusses some policy and practice implications for urban school teacher
preparation and retention, and raises questions for future research on urban school
teacher perceived self-efficacy and their career longevity.
This introductory chapter starts with a statement of the problem, which is
followed by a discussion of the purpose and significance of the research, rationale of
the study, my position as the researcher, and definitions of key terms.

Statement of the Problem

According to Haberman (1986. 1988). urban schools have historically
experienced a persistent shortage of teachers, no matter how many teachers are being
p-epared nationally. This problem is manifested in the small number (less than 15%)
of prospective teachers who choose to teach in urban schools (Zimpher. 1989). and
the large number (about 50%) of novice teachers who leave urban schools within
three years (Haberman & Rickards. 1990). In other w ords, the problem of urban
teacher shortages is not merely inadequate teacher supply but rather high urban
teacher turnover. Furthermore, even if teachers do stay in urban schools, the effect of
their teacher preparation program may be "washed out" by urban school experiences
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(Richardson-Koebler. 1988: Sarason. 1982). That is. future teachers "become
increasingly more progressive or liberal in their attitudes towards education" as
college students, but as they move into student teaching and in-service experience,
they "shift to opposing and more traditional views" (Zeichner & Tabachnick. 1981. p.
7). Thus, the challenges to urban school teacher retention, the other side of teacher
turnover, are complicated by the complex urban school contexts and inadequate urban
school teacher preparation, which, in turn, affect the perceived self-efficacy and
persistence of urban school teachers. The problem of teacher turnover in urban
schools, the complex nature of urban school contexts and the inadequacy of urban
school teacher preparation, are elaborated as follows.

Teacher Turnover in Urban Schools

In comparison with the national teacher turnover rate at the end of 1999-2000.
which is 16% (Provasnik & Dorfman. 2005). the annual turnover rate for public
school teachers in urban high-poverty areas is 22% (Ingersoll. 2004). It is as high as
50% in the first three years of teaching in urban school districts (Haberman &
Rickctius, 1990).
Teacher turnover entails both teacher attrition and teacher migration (Ingersoll.
2004). Teacher attrition refers to teachers ”leav[ing] the occupation altogether" (the
leavers) (Ingersoll. 2004. p. 5): teacher migration refers to teachers ”mov[ing] to
teaching jobs in other schools" (the movers) (Ingersoll. 2004. p. 5). According to
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Provasnik and Dorfman (2005). “both those w ho leave teaching and transfer to
another school at the end of 1999-2000 report 'a lack of planning time, too heavy a
workload, too low a salary, and problematic student behavior’ among their top five
sources of dissatisfaction with the schools they left” (p. 24). How ever, neither teacher
attrition nor migration has been adequately addressed by policymakers or teacher
preparation institutions (Merrow. 1999). which may explain why some schools and
school districts are constantly plagued by teacher shortages despite the persistent
efforts to fill in the teacher supply pipeline.
Teacher attrition is a historical problem. For example, it was reported back in
1958 that over half of the first-year teachers did not intend to be teaching five years
later (Mason. 1958. cited in Ryan. 1970). A few years later. Bush (1965. cited in Ryan.
1970) noted that over 50% of those who received certification upon graduation were
not teaching two years later. More than three decades passed before the retention
statistics improved. In 2000. Henke. Chen. Geis and Knepper reported that 20% of the
bachelor's degree recipients who started teaching after college had left teaching four
years later. Urban districts are most affected by teacher attrition w ith as manv as 50%
of new hires leaving the profession during their first five years of teaching
(Darling-Hammond & Schlan. 1996). which is close to the 1958 forecast overall
attrition rate.
Regarding teacher migration, drawing upon data from the 1999-2000 Schools
and Staffing Survey and 2000-01 Teacher Follow -up Survey. Provasnik and Dorfman
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(2005) report that "about half of teacher turnover can be attributed to teacher
transferring between schools. Teachers in high-poverty public schools are twice as
likely as their counterparts in low-poverty public schools to transfer to another
school" (p. 24). Empirical data of teacher transfer in Texas and New York State have
confirmed this national mobility pattern of the public school teaching force
(Hanushek. Kain & Rivkin. 2001; Lankford. Loeb & Wyckoff. 2002).
Teaching represents four percent of the entire civilian workforce, and has the
highest turnover among higher-status professions, such as professors (9.3%) and
technology and scientific professionals (3.6% - 9.2%) (Ingersoll. 2004. p. 7). Thus,
the sheer size of the teaching workforce, combined with relatively high annual
turnover, which is 16% in 1999-2000 according to Provasnik & Dorfman (2005).
suggests that each year a large number of teachers are "in job transition into, out of
and between schools" (Ingersoll. 2004. p. 7). Although in general a low level of
employee turnover is normal and efficacious in a well-managed organization, certain
organizations, such as schools, which depend on the commitment and cohesion of
employees, are vulnerable to the disruption caused by employee turnover (Ingersoll.
2004). Whether teachers leave the profession or transfer to another school, both
teacher attrition and teacher migration can lead to instability of staffing and can be
detrimental to school administration, continuity of instruction and student learning.
However, teacher attrition and teacher migration are often neglected or misdiagnosed
in studies of teacher supply or shortages as a problem of teacher recruitment rather
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than that of teacher retention (Merrow. 1999).
Given that teacher turnover in certain schools and districts is a contributing
factor to the uneven distribution of teachers, and urban schools especially have
experienced persistent teacher shortages no matter how many teachers are being
prepared nationally, the following section focuses on urban school contextual
influences on teacher retention.

Urban School Context

Although “urban" is defined by the US Census Bureau in terms of population
density and housing units (US Census Bureau, n.d.), in the context of public schooling,
“urban" is often used as an overarching term for denoting undesirable and negative
conditions, such as poverty, violence, drug use. shrinking resource base, and
dysfunctional families (Check. 2002). The image of rnban education is a "corrupt,
inefficient, and failing enterprise serving a largely alienated and academically
substandard clientele" (Check. 2002. p.l 1). It has been recognized throughout history
(e.g.. Addams, 1909/1972; Cuban. 1970; Weiner, 1993) that urban school students
have different needs and interests depending on their language, ethnicity, family
status, and life conditions, and that the term “urban school students" is not a generic
i

category.
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Olson and Jerald (1998) summarize the urban school context as follows:
•

Achievement gap. In comparison with rural and suburban youth, urban
youth are more likely to drop out of high school, less likely to meet the
minimum standards on national tests, and less likely to receive a
postsecondary degree. Significantly, urban youth often enter college or
the workforce unprepared to succeed at competent levels.

•

Concentrated poverty. In poor urban neighborhoods, children are more
likely to have lower-than-normal birth weights, lack access to regular
medical care, live with a single parent, become a victim of crime, have a
parent who never finished high school, become pregnant before reaching
adulthood, and drop out of school. Urban schools are more likely than
non-urban ones to have a high percentage of low-income students.
Concentrated school poverty' is consistently related to lower performance
on every educational outcome measured.

•

Staffing challenges. Urban school districts face major cha llenges hiring
teachers and filling teacher vacancies. In many instances, urban school
systems cannot meet the salaries or working conditions that are offered
by suburban districts, and are far more likely to hire unlicensed or
underqualified teachers.

•

School climate. On average, urban students attend bigger schools than
do non-urban students. The climate in urban schools is often
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characterized by the lack of parental involvement, student absenteeism
and tardiness, and teacher reports that weapons and physical conflicts
among students are a problem.
•

Access to resources. Nationally, urban districts spend less per student
than do non-urban districts. Urban schools are often lagging behind in
access to educational technolog) that is so crucial to the contemporary
learning process.

•

Politics and governance. Urban school districts are. in most instances.
large bureaucratic institutions that are fueled by highly charged political
realities, including the ever-growing influence of key political
stakeholders on the educational process. Within the morass of politics
and governance are superintendents who. on average, serve fewer than 3
years as chief executives of urban school systems.
*

*

These characteristics are specific to urban schooling and have become inherent
challenges to urban education, urban teacher preparation and retention. For example,
some researchers (e.g.. Haberman & Rickards. 1990: Kozol. 1991: Natriello &
Zumwalt. 1993: Stallings. 1992) state that urban schools have difficulty recruiting and
retaining qualified teachers because they often have inadequate resources and less
than desirable teaching conditions. Others (e.g.. Cherniss. 1993: Moore & Esselman.
1992) agree that favorable teaching conditions and adequate resources affect teachers*
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perceived sef-efficacy. which is then a predictor of teacher persistence (Rosenholz.
1989: Rosenholz & Simpson. 1990).
In addition to the constraints of resources and teaching conditions in urban
schools, teacher education programs are criticized as having become "a sustaining
part of urban education's cycle of failure" (Yeo. 1997. p. 127) and having had little
success in preparing effective teachers for urban schools (Haberman. 1994). The
following section discusses challenges and problems that tace urban school teacher
preparation.

Urban School Teacher Preparation

Throughout the history of public school education in this country, the special
needs and demands of teachers and students in urban schools have been recognized as
requiring special attention (Addams. 1909/1972: Cuban. 1970: Weiner. 1993). but
little has been done to meet their needs and wants because traditional forms of
university-based teacher education have turned out to be largely irrelevant to meet the
needs of urban students (Haberman. 2004: Yeo. 1997). According to Haberman
(1992). “there are approximately 12 million low-income children and youth in the 120
largest school districts in America", but little is done to prepare and secure effective
teachers for these children in poverty except for teaching them “the lowest levels of
reading and computational skills" (pp. 15-16). Some researchers attribute the poor
quality of urban teaching to inadequate qualifications of the teaching staff in urban
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schools. For instance. Ingersoll (1996) observes that children in high-poverty schools
are significantly more likely to be taught by unqualified teachers (teachers teaching
core subjects who do not have at least a minor in the subject that they are teaching)
than those in low-poverty schools. Fideler and Haselkorn (1999) criticize staffing
central city public schools with the ’’least qualified" teachers as ”a form of affirmative
action in reverse" (cited in Fox & Certo. 1999, p. 11). Haberman (2004) claims that
the reason why the majority of’’fully qualified" graduates of schools and colleges of
education never take teaching jobs in urban schools is that the} know ’’they do not
want to. or can't, teach diverse children in poverty”.
Another manifestation of the failure of traditional teacher preparation programs
is the mismatch between a homogenous teaching workforce and a heterogeneous
student population in urban schools. In comparison with their suburban counterparts,
’’urban schools have a higher percentage of students who represent minorities" (Folio.
Hoerr & Vorheis-Saregent. 2002. pp. 4-5). and many large urban schools ’’enroll high
proportions of students from many racial/ethnic groups and from high poverty areas"
(Feistritzer & Chester. 2002. p. 9). This diverse student population in terms of cultural,
linguistic, demographic and socio-economic features and a homogeneous White
middle class teaching force inevitably creates a mismatch (Flodgkinson. 2002;
Villegas & Lucas. 2002). For example, teachers of middle class life experiences tend
to engage low - income urban school children in classroom activities that make little
sense to them and the result is poor teaching (Folio. Hderr & Vorheis-Saregent. 2002).
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Consequently, such a mismatch can be a serious barrier to effective instruction and
can be detrimental to every child in an urban school achieving his or her potential
(Gay. 2002: Harry. Kalyanpur & Day. 1999: Howard. 1999).
As discussed above, traditional university-based teacher preparation is
criticized as the bottleneck to alleviating teacher shortages and upgrading teaching
quality in urban schools. However, what is not so explicit in the argument is that the
challenge to teaching and learning in urban schools extends beyond physical facilities
and material resources, and demands efficacious teachers who are specifically
prepared for the dynamics of social, political, economic and cultural realities they w ill
encounter in their workplace, and requires such teachers who stay. An implication for
teacher educators and education policy makers is that a context sensitive rather than a
generic approach to urban school teacher preparation should be adopted, which means
that for people to teach in urban, low socio-economic schools, they must be prepared
and experience learning in a similar school context, and they must be able to
"generate local know ledge of practice by working within the contexts of inquiry
communities to theorize and construct their w ork and to connect it to larger social.
w

cultural, and political issues" (Cochran-Smith & Lytle. 2001. p. 48).
Given the unique and challenging urban school contexts, high urban school
teacher turnover, and special competence requirement of urban school teachers,
context-sensitive teacher preparation programs are expected to make a positive impact
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on urban school teacher supply and retention (e.g.. Folio. Hoerr & Vorheis-Saregent.
2002: Haberman. 1986. 1992. 1994).

Purpose of the Studv

The purpose of this study is to explore urban school teachers' understanding of
how their experiences in an urban immersion teacher preparation (UITP) program and
in urban teaching contexts influence their perceived self-efficacy as urban school
teachers, their persistence in and commitment to teaching at urban schools. In turn,
the findings from this studv may inform efforts to address the issues of urban teacher
supply and retention in a more effective manner.

Significance of the Studv

Teacher supply and retention are critical issues receiving increasing attention of
policy makers nationwide, especially with the current and projected teacher shortages.
Among the many related issues are those of recruiting, preparing and retaining
teachers in urban schools. One widespread response to urban school teacher shortages
has been alternative teacher certification programs. “Alternative certification is
view ed as an answer to endemic shortages of qualified urban teachers" (Zumwalt.
1996. p.41). However, “there is little evidence indicating that alternative certification
teachers are less likely to flee urban schools or are generally more responsive to the
needs of urban students" (Zumw alt. 1996. p. 42). Thus, the career longevity and
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efficaciousness of alternatively certified teachers have become important
considerations especially for policy makers who see this strategy as one wa\ to
address the issues of providing a stable workforce for urban schools and upgrading
teaching quality in urban schools. For policy makers and teacher educators, a question
that needs to be answered is what we can learn from the graduates of alternative
teacher certification programs that may increase persistence and institutional
commitment of teachers in urban schools. There is evidence that those who leave
teaching have significantly lower scores on measures of teacher sell-efficacy than
teachers who remain in teaching (e.g.. Coladarci. 1992: Evans & Tribble, 1986;
Glickman & Tamashiro. 1982). That is. teacher self-efficacy appears to influence
teacher career decision making.
Hence, the significance of this study is in its potential to extend existing
knowledge of urban school teacher preparation and retention through a
comprehensive understanding of the influence of urban immersion teacher preparation
and urban school contexts on the perceived self-efficacy, persistence and institutional
commitment of urban school teachers. The results can inform policy makers and
teacher educators regarding issues of enhancing urban school teacher perceived
self-efficacy and fostering urban school teacher persistence and commitment in a
context-sensitive manner. This context sensitive approach is based on the "situative
perspective” elaborated in the following section.
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Guiding Principle of the $tud\

In relation to this study, this section is intended to establish a theoretical ground
pertaining to teacher learning and teacher education. This starting point is based on
the assertion that learning never takes place in isolation but in a dynamic social
context (e.g.. Bruner. 1960: Vygotsky. 1962. 1978): therefore, the process of learning
how to teach should take into account the demand of the reality of public schooling.
The focus of this section is the concept of "situation-specific” (Haberman. 1992) or
the "situative perspective” (Greeno & Collins. 1996) approach to teacher learning and
teacher education.
Teacher educators generally assume that knowledge and skills exist
independently of the contexts in which the}' are acquired (Feiman-Nemser &
Remillard, 1996). This assumption is problematic because being a teacher involves
acquiring and then redefining a socially legitimated identity (Coldron & Smith. 1999).
which is a "complex, multidimensional and dynamic system of representations and
meanings which develops over time as the result of interactions between the person
and an environment" (Kelchtermans & Vandenberghe, 1994. p. 47). With reference to
teaching and learning in a typical urban public school in the United Stated. Oakes.
Franke. Quartz and Rogers (2002) state that successful teachers in low-income urban
multicultural schools "need to understand local urban cultures, the urban political
economy, the bureaucratic structure of urban schools, and the community and social
service support networks serving urban centers" (p. 228). They posit that an effective
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urban school teacher should be committed to "equity, access, and democratic
participation" so that "the social, dynamic, and generative quality " (p. 229) of teacher
learning can be situated w ithin "the larger context of urban schools and communities"
(p. 230). Logically, since schooling is not a generic process, effective teacher
preparation should be “situation-specific" (Haberman. 1992. p. 17). so that teachers
not only stay in teaching but provide instruction that translates into quality student
learning.
A similar concept called "situative perspective" is explored by Putnam and
Borko (2000) in relation to the implications for teacher learning and teacher education.
They identity' three conceptual themes central to the situative perspective: cognition is
"(a) situated in particular physical and social contexts: (b) social in nature: and (c)
distributed across the individual, other persons, and tools" (p. 4). "Cognition as
situated" means that "how a person learns a particular set of knowledge and skills,
and the situation in which a person learns, become a fundamental part of w hat is
learned" (p. 4). "Cognition as social" emphasizes that "interactions w ith the people in
one's environment are major determinants of both what is learned and how learning
takes place" (p. 5). and the community changes as wfell through the ideas and ways of
thinking that its new members bring to the discourse. "Cognition as distributed"
cannot happen in a school environment that focuses on individual competencies and
decontextualized skills, but in an environment where learning and cognitive
performance are shared. Greeno and Collins (1996) w eave these themes together in
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characterizing the situative perspective:
Success in cognitive functions such as reasoning, remembering, and
perceiving is understood as an achievement of a system, with contributions of
the individuals who participate, along with tools and artifacts. This means
that thinking is situated in a particular context of intentions, social partners,
and tools, (p. 20. cited in Putnam & Borko. 2000)
Whether it is "situation-specific*' training or a "situative perspective", both
concepts indicate the importance of the interaction between a broad social, cultural,
and economic context and the individual. The implication for teacher learning is that
teacher identity is socially constructed rather than defined by a the oretical cluster of
variables, such as age. race, gender, class and educational attainment/qualifications.
As Salmon (1988) puts it. "the teaching-learning encounter is. essentially, a meeting
between the personal constructs, the subjective realities of teacher and pupil. This
means that we cannot understand school learning without acknowledging both sorts of
reality" (p. 14). In other words, although teacher learning has a personal dimension,
contextual factors may enhance or inhibit the learning process. After all. teachers'
professional performance carries social responsibilities. Nevertheless, conspicuously
absent from the embryonic teacher education scholarship is research on the impact of
specific school contexts on the graduates' self-efficacy beliefs as teachers. Therefore,
this study of urban school teachers from an urban immersion teacher preparation
program is intended to contribute to the understanding of the influence of teacher
preparation and urban school contexts on their perceived self-efficacy, persistence and
institutional commitment as urban school teachers in a situation specific manner.
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which also reflects my own assumptions as a teacher trainer/educator underlying my
understanding of learning, teaching, and teacher education.

Researcher's Position

As a teacher and teacher trainer/educator, I believe that teaching is a profession
rather than a job. an ail rather than a grafted skill, a profession that entails inquiry and
experiment, reflection and collaboration, a profession that requires theory integrated
into, informed, contextualized and enriched by practice. As teacher educators, w e
must know how teachers work, understand constraints to teaching and learning, find
out impetus for teachers as lifelong learners and change agents, and recognize
alternatives and possibilities for fostering change to achieve educational equality as
well as equity. Whether a teacher preparation program can be successful depends on
the extent that it connects w ith and pertains to prospective teachers' work contexts.
My lack of experience of working at an urban school in the United States might
affect my interpretation of the data. Nevertheless, as a novice researcher. I know that I
am open to what I w ill find, and I am very much in the mode of exploring,
discovering, understanding and learning about the issues under discussion rather than
making “pre-packaged" judgments based on the prevalent national mood or some
deep-rooted but latent presuppositions. “Allow the data to lead you into new^
knowledge instead of forcing the data into stories you already expected to tell"
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(Bishop. 1999. p.93). This is the rationale behind my data collection and analysis
strategy'.
This stud\ touches upon a few concepts, such as alternative teacher
certification, urban schools, and self-efficacy. In order to have a common
understanding of the meaning of these concepts, the following section provides
definitions of key terms used in this stud}-.

Definitions

Traditional teacher preparation program refers to a four-year state-approved
undergraduate teacher education program at a college or university setting. A teacher
candidate takes the required courses, teaches as a student teacher for a minimum of
ten weeks at the end of the four-year period, passes tests and meets any other
requirements specified by the program. Upon completion of the program, the
candidate is granted a license to teach.
“A mentorship component may or may not exist for the traditional route to
teacher licensure" (Chappelle & Eubanks. 2001. p. 311).
"Alternative teacher certification" may be generally defined as any significant
departure from the traditional undergraduate route through teacher education
programs in universities and colleges (Oliver & McKibbin, 1985).
Alternative teacher education programs: Programs thatfeature coursework and
onsite support for prospective teachers who hold bachelor's degrees but have not been
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prepared as teachers (Chappelle & Eubanks. 2001).
Fast-track alternative certification programs. State-approved programs that w aive
coursework in pedagogy. Teacher candidates generally hold non-education degree(s)
in a specific area and desire to become a classroom teacher. A provisional or
alternative license is granted that yields a specified amount of time to complete state
requirements for a sta ndard license. Training occurs most often during the summer
and lasts anywhere from 4 to 6 weeks. Instruction focuses on basic classroom
management, lesson planning, and pedagogy. Provisional or alternative certification
time frames can range from 3 to 5 \ears before a standard license becomes mandatory.
Such a program usually emphasizes strong mentorship and professional development
(Chappelle & Eubanks. 2001. p. 311).
The Immersion Model While working in a school setting throughout the program,
teacher candidates proceed through a developmental sequence of field experiences,
moving from observation, to microteaching, to student teaching, to a teaching
internship. In so doing, they integrate professional study, teaching experience, and
community' service to their schools.

•Perceived selfefficacy refers to beliefs in one's capabilities to organize and execute
the courses of action required to produce given attainments" (Bandura. 1997. p. 3).
Situative perspective" in the context of teacher learning and teacher education is
interchangeable w ith “situation specific" training of teachers. It has three conceptual
themes: cognition is “(a) situated in particular physical and social contexts; (b) social
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in nature: and (c) distributed across the individual, other persons, and tools" (Putnam
& Borko. 2000. p. 4).
Stayers are defined, for the purpose of this study, as those teachers who have chosen
to stay in urban school districts for at least three years.
Teacher commitment is "conceptualized as teacher identification with, involvement
with, and loyalty to the school as a formal organization" (Tyree. 1996. p. 296).
Teacher persistence is a teacher's "tendency" to continue "steadfastly, until
successful in the many specific courses of action that constitute teaching" (Wheatley.

2002. p. 3).
Teacher retention is the percentage of teachers remaining in teaching at the schools
where they are employed.
Teacher turnover entails teacher attrition and teacher migration. Teacher attrition
refers to teachers leaving the profession altogether (the leavers); teacher migration
refers to teachers transferring or moving to teaching jobs in other schools (the movers)
(Ingersoll. 2003. 2004).
Urban : For Census 2000. the Census Bureau classifies as "urban" all territory,
population, and housing units located within an urbanized area (UA) or an urban
cluster (UC) (U.S. Census Bureau, n.d.).
Urbanized Area (UA): A UA consists of contiguous, densely settled census
block groups (BGs) and census blocks that have a population density' of at
least 1.000 people per square mile, along with adjacent densely settled census
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blocks that together encompass a population of at least 50.000 people.
Urban Cluster(UC): A UC consists of contiguous, densely settled census BGs
and census blocks that meet minimum population density requirements, along
with adjacent densely settled census blocks that together encompass a
population of at least 2.500 people, blit fewer than 50.000 people.
In addition, under certain conditions, less densely settled territorymay be part
of each UA or UC.
Urban schools are defined as those located in cities, heavily populated with students
of color and students from lower socioeconomic status, with high turnover of teachers,
underfunded, large in size, infiltrated with administrative bureaucracy from local
district levels to federal levels (Fideler & Haselkorn. 1999: Milner. 2006).

Overview of the Studv

This case study is about the influence of an urban immersion teacher
preparation (UITP) program and urban school contexts on the perceived self-efficacy,
persistence and institutional commitment of urban school teachers.
A review of literature is conducted on alternative teacher certification policies,
the Professional Development School (PDS) movement, the context of teaching
theories, and Bandura's (1986. 1993. 1997) self-efficacy theory in relation to teacher
persistence and commitment. The purpose of the literature review is to ascertain
w here this UITP program stands in the broad teacher preparation landscape, and to
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understand the implications of teaching contexts for teacher self-efficacy beliefs and
career decision making.
Due to the descriptive and exploratory nature of the study on the graduates'
understanding of the influence of their experiences of the urban immersion teacher
preparation (UITP) program and the urban school workplace on their perceived
self-efficacy, persistence and institutional commitment as urban school teachers, a
case stud\ research strategy is used as the methodological approach. Data was
collected through semi-structured, in-depth..and iterative interviews and by review ing
the participants' personal statements available as part of the UITP program application
requirement. A teacher self-efficacy model, adapted from the “integrated teacher
efficacy model'' proposed by Tschannen-Moran. Hoy and Hoy (1998). is used as the
conceptual framework for data analysis.
This chapter has identified the problems to be addressed, and discussed the
purpose and significance of the stud}7 in relation to urban school te acher preparation
and retention. Chapter 2 delves into the literature review on the nature of urban school
teaching and learning, the PDS movement in the alternative teacher certification
policy context, the context of teaching theories and Bandura's self-efficacy theory in
relation to teacher persistence and institutional commitment.

CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

In the previous chapter. I have discussed that alternative teacher certification
routes and programs have proliferated in the United States in response to current and
projected teacher shortages, especially in urban schools. However, the investment of
teacher preparation programs and urban school districts in alternative teacher
certification programs is futile if newly prepared teachers abandon teaching in urban
schools. This chapter starts with a literature review on the alternative teacher
certification policy to compare how alternative certification routes are different from
traditional ones. Since the urban immersion teacher preparation (UITP) program that
the participants of this study went through employs the Professional Development
School (PDS) model and is designed to prepare prospective urban school teachers, a
literature review is also conducted on the PDS movement, the context of teaching
theories, and the theory of self-efficacy in relation to teacher persistence and
institutional commitment.
Since “alternative certification is viewed as an answer to endemic shortages of
qualified urban teachers" (Zumwalt. 1996. p. 41). this chapter starts with a literature
review on the features and characteristics of alternative teacher certification routes in
comparison with traditional ones.
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Alternative Teacher Certification

Over the past decade, traditional teacher preparation programs have been
criticized for failing to prepare teachers for their work, to meet new demands, to
connect theory and practice, and to recruit bright college students into teaching (e.g..
Feistritzer. 1993: Haberman. 1986, 1988: Stoddart & Floden. 1995). Higher education
institutions have been urged to transform or develop new teacher preparation
programs to remedy these major problems (e.g.. Goodlad. 1990: Holmes Group.
1986). Proposals for redesigning teacher education stand in contrast to one another at
the far ends of the continuum. One approach would replace university-based
coursework with school-based on-the-job training that focuses on the pragmatics of
teaching. whereas the other would extend the traditional four-year undergraduate
W-
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preparation to allow more extensive study of the subject content and pedagogy that is
integrated with more extensive school-based clinical training (Darling-Hammond.
2000b). Since the mid-1980s, concerns about the quality of the teaching workforce
and projected teacher shortages have led to support for alternative teacher certification
programs.

While regular teacher certification refers to public school teaching credentials
acquired by completing a state-approved program at an institution of higher education,
alternative teacher certification may be generally defined as any significant departure
from the regular/traditional undergraduate route through teacher education programs

in universities and colleges (Oliver & McKibbin. 1985). Based on a state-by-state
anal\ sis of alternative certification programs. Feistrizter and Chester (2002)
summarize the definition of the term “alternative teacher certification" as follows:
[The term] historically has been used to refer to even avenue to becoming
licensed to teach, from emergency certification to very sophisticated and
well-designed programs that address the professional preparation needs of
the growing population of individuals who already have at least a bachelor's
degree and considerable life experience and want to become teachers, (p. 3)
Thus, the term “alternative certification" applies to a variety of options outside
of a full-time, four- or five-year university campus-based teacher preparation program
for obtaining the state credentials required to teach in public schools (Feistritzer &
Chester. 2002).
A review of literature shows that there is a myriad of alternative teacher
certification programs across the states with variations regarding program objectives,
duration, content, training approaches, characteristics of teacher candidates, and
certainly program effectiveness. For example, some alternative certification programs
are traditional teacher education programs in a different package delivered at night for
working adults: others are college-based programs for teachers hired with emerge ncy
certificates to complete certain amount of coursework; still others are “fast-track"
programs providing accelerated entry for prospective teachers to move through the
basic curriculum quickly into classroom teaching (Feistritzer & Chester. 2002:
Huling-Austin. 1986).
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There are various forms of alternative teacher certification programs at national,
state, and local levels, although prospective teachers have to meet the specific
certification requirements of the particular state. At the national level, programs focus
on preparing a particular type of candidates for teaching, such as recent,
high-achieving college graduates (e.g.. Teach for America). State programs, such as
Massachusetts Institute for New Teachers (MINT), typically focus on statewide
shortages as well as building a diverse pool of candidates. District-run programs tend
to focus on specific shortages, often in urban areas (e.g.. Los Angeles Unified School
District's alternate route).
There are also alternative teacher certification programs designed for
substantially different populations of candidates from that of traditional teacher
preparation programs (Hilling-Austin. 1986). such as those for career switchers (e.g..
the teacher education program at Bank Street College of Education), for
paraprofessionals to become teachers (e.g.. programs for paraprofessionals in SREB
states), for new college graduates to enter teaching after graduation (e.g.. Attracting
Excellence to Teaching in Massachusetts). The vast majority of these programs are
designed for candidates who already have a bachelor's degree, who are employed as
teachers while earning a regular teaching license as a result of completing the
program. It is claimed that alternative teacher certification programs serve candidates
"who will most likely be placed in teaching positions that are difficult-to-staff for any
of a variety of reasons" (Huling-Austin. 1986. p. 52).

It is obvious that there are different opinions about key alternative certification
program components. Some programs emphasize strong academic coursework.
extensive field experiences, and support mechanisms, while others consider matching
characteristics of teacher candidates with the needs of the targeted student population
as important as the program structures. Fenstermacher (1990) concludes his review of
current and future trends in alternative certification with a prescient observation:
Given that both traditional teacher education and alternative certification
have some distance to travel in meeting the profound ends of teacher
education, there may be value in ceasing to think of them as oppositional to
one another. Perhaps the best course of action lies in blending these ideas,
wherein in the benefits of being close to practice are maintained, but so are
the advantage s of reflective and critical approaches to pedagogy. This
blending of the best from both approaches to teacher preparation would
require new models of teacher education. The invention and implementation
of such models may be one of the lasting benefits of alternative certification's
challenge to traditional teacher education, (p. 182)
In other words, rather than debating over which is the best teacher preparation
model, we should examine w hat combination of features and factors matters most in
producing an effective public school teaching force. The follow ing table (Table 1)
summarizes some general features of teacher licensure options.
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Table I: Teacher licensure options.
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Source: Adapted from Chappelle and Eubanks (2001) and Holmes (2001).

Table I: Teacher licensure options (Cont'd).
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Different from the traditional university campus-based teacher preparation
programs and the fast-track alternative certification programs, the urban immersion
teacher preparation (UITP) program, which the participants of this study were from,
features an intensive, yearlong, urban middle and high school-based teacher education
program and shares some characteristics of the non-traditional routes to licensure at
the graduate level. It has adopted a Professional Development School partnership
model where a higher education institution partners with the public schools in an
urban school district for urban public school teacher preparation. One underlying
assumption of the program design may be that, through the process of urban school
immersion, "individuals acquire the values, attitudes, norms, knowledge and skills
needed to exist in a given society” (Tierney & Rhoads. 1993. p. 6). This participatory
process of socialization "pertains to how non-members take on the attitudes, actions,
and values of the group to which they aspire” (Tierney et ah. 1993. p. 23). That is. this
urban school immersion model provides a learning environment where prospective
teachers construct knowledge of the school w orld, develop an understanding of
teaching and learning in urban schools, experience collaboration w ith cooperating
teachers and peers, and develop an aw areness of the kinds of systemic problems w ith
w hich urban school teachers must contend.
Since the urban immersion teacher preparation (UITP) program adopts the
Professional Development School (PDS) model, the follow ing section reviews
literature on Professional Development Schools, including PDS goals, underlying
assumptions, guiding principles, debate over the merits and the weaknesses of PDS
programs, and conflicting research results in relation to the fulfillment of the PDS
mission.

Professional Development Schools

Two decades ago. the Holmes Group, a consortium of 100 major research
universities, published its first of three reports - Tomorrow 's Teachers (1986). setting
forth the agenda for the simultaneous reform of teacher education and the teaching
profession at large. Simultaneously, the Carnegie Forum's A Nation Prepared:
Teachers for the 21st Century was published, calling for the restructuring of lower
schools as well as colleges of education, and recommending that future teachers be
trained in a clinical school to gain hands-on experience and develop professional
abilities. In the document of the American Federation of Teachers. Professional
Practice Schools: Building a Model Levine (1988) speaks about professional practice
schools for student achievement, teacher induction, and support of research directed at
teacher professional development. All three documents reject the notion that
accumulating content knowledge in a school of arts and sciences qualifies one to
teach: teacher education is still seen as a partnership between theory and practice, but
the relationship of theory to practice is explored in the context of a school setting
rather than exclusively in college courses.
The Holmes Group outlines their goals for the reform of teacher education in
the nation in Tomorrow 's Teachers (1986). Five basic goals are enunciated (Holmes
Group. 1986. p. 4):
(1)

to make the preparation of teachers more intellectually solid:

(2)

to recognize and institutionalize differences in teachers’ skills,
know ledge and career commitment:

(3)

create standards for entry to the teaching profession that would be
"professionally relevant and intellectually defensible";
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(4)

to link higher education institutions more closely with schools;

(5)

to make schools better places for teachers to work and to learn.

As a means of fulfilling these goals, the concept of Professional Development
School (PDS) is introduced in the Holmes Group's initial report. Tomorrow's
Teachers (Holmes Group. 1986). which states that a PDS
Would provide superior opportunities for teachers and administrators to
influence the development of their profession, and for university faculty to
increase the professional relevance of their work, through (1) mutual
deliberation on problems with student learning, and their possible solutions:
(2) shared teaching in the university and schools: (3) collaborative research
on the problems of educational practice; and (4) cooperative supervision of
prospective teachers and administrators, (p. 56)
According to Levine (1997a). there is a set of assumptions underlying the PDS
concept about teaching and learning to teach:
•

Teaching as a profession involves knowledge-based practice, collegial
interaction, and an inquiry orientation towards practice:

•

Collaboration betw een schools and universities could bring together the
knowledge and expertise about teaching from both classroom practitioners
and university faculty, and could inform both parties of their respective
needs and practices;

•

Teachers teach the way they have been taught;

•

Teacher learning and professional development happens in context and in
practice.

In 1990. the Holmes Group makes more explicit in Tomorrow's Schools that a
PDS is intended to be "a school for the development of novice professionals, for
continuing development of experienced professionals, and for the research and

development of the teaching profession" (Holmes Group. 1990. p. 1). In the following

years* practice, some PDSs also aim to provide support to under-resourced urban
schools and to facilitate change in schools (Clark. 1999: Levine. 1997b).
In summarizing literature on the operational characteristics of PDS partnerships.
Pritchard and Ancess (1999) comment that in the best of situations.
The teacher candidate is placed with a cohort of interns into the care and
guidance of a team of experienced professionals, both school-based and
university-based. Seminars, discussion groups, demonstration lessons, team
teaching, and joint planning are common features of PDS internships. Thus,
from the onset of their education as teachers, PDSs offer pre- service
candidates the opportunity to join multiple professional communities, thereby
providing an alternative expectation that contrasts with the conventional
model of teacher isolation and privatized practice, (p. 6)
Thus a distinctive characteristic of a PDS program is the deliberate effort to
integrate theory7 into practice through a solid field experience, so that prospective
teachers are able to achieve greater teaching effectiveness.
The principles that guide PDSs as proposed by the Holmes Group (1990) are as
follows:
Principle One: Teaching and learning for understanding. All the school's
students participate seriously in the kind of learning that allows you to go on
learning for a lifetime. This may well require a radical revision of the
school's curriculum and instruction.
Principle Two: Creating a learning community. The ambitious kind of
teaching and learning we hope for will take place in a sustained way for large
numbers of children only if classrooms and schools are thoughtfully
organized as communities of learning.
Principle Three: Teaching and learning for understanding for everybody's
children. A major commitment of the Professional Development School will
be overcoming the educational and social barriers raised by an unequal
society.
Principle Four: Continuing learning by teachers, teacher educators, and
administrators. In the Professional Development School, adults are expected
to go cn learning, too.
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Principle Five: Thoughtful long-term inquiry into teaching and learning. This
is essential to the professional lives of teachers, administrators, and educators.
The Professional Development School faculty working as partners will
promote reflection and research on practice as a central aspect of the school.
Principle Six: Inventing a new institution. The foregoing principles call for
such profound changes that the Professional Development School will need
to devise for itself a different kind of organizational structure, supported over
time by enduring alliances of all the institutions with a stake in better
professional preparation of school faculty, (p. 22)
In summary, this new institution of Professional Development School must
promote and achieve a model of lifelong learning for the whole school faculty.
»
maximize learning opportunities and achievement through an inclusive community of
learners, and foster enduring alliances that promote inquiry and reflective praxis for

5

better professional preparation of the teaching force. Despite the logical and

j

theoretical reasoning about teaching and learning to teach, and the proliferation ot

j

PDS partnerships, there is praise ot the merits as well as criticisms of the weaknesses

|

j
*

of the PDS movement.

3
I
Merits and Weaknesses
I
i»

Advocates of the PDS movement claim that these partnerships improve the
quality of prospective teacher preparation and foster student learning (e.g.,
<

AbdakHaqq. 1998: Chance. 2000: Grisham. Laguardia & Brink, 2000; Holmes Group.
1995; Houston. Hollis. Clay. Ligons & Roff. 1999: Reynolds. 2000: Walling & Lewis.
2000): that PDSs expand and reorganize the knowledge base of teaching and learning
by linking research to practice more closely (e.g.. Abdal-Haqq. 1998: Berry. Boles.
Edens. Nissenholtz & Trachtman. 1998: Boudah & Knight. 1999: Holmes Group.
1995; Houston. Hollis. Clay. Ligons & Roff. 1999: Maxson. Wright. Houck. Lynn &
Fowler. 2000); that PDSs create opportunities for university faculty and K-12 teachers
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to work collaboratively in teacher professional development, school improvement and
teacher preparation (e.g.. Holmes Group. 1995; Levine. 1997a; Lyons. Stroble &
Fischetti. 1997; Nihlen. Williams & Sweet. 1999; Simmons. Konecki. Crowell &
Gates-Duffield. 1999); and that PDSs have the potential to strengthen the relationship
between schools and communities, especially in urban areas, to better student
achievement and school accountability (e.g.. Holmes Group. 1995; W alling & Lewis.
2000). In short, all these educational leaders and analysts advocate the Professional
Development School partnership as a holistic approach to building a restructured and
qualitatively different symbiosis that develops a congruent process of teacher
preparation, teacher development, school improvement and community involvement
in a broader social, political and economic context.
Meanwhile, other educational analysts have found much to criticize in the PDS
concept. W,Thile PDS advocates (e.g.. Carnegie Forum. 1986; Darling-Hammond. 1994;
Holmes Group. 1986; Larson & Benson. 1999; Levine. 1988. 1992; NCATE. 1997)
often draw the analogy between the PDS and the teaching hospital in the medical
profession, critics of PDSs (e.g.. Cuban. 1987; Murrell. 1998; Valli. Cooper &;
Frankes. 1997) contend that a PDS and a teaching hospital do not share the same
system of relationships. A PDS requires a collaborative partnership across boundaries
of class, race, culture, and professional privilege, but in a teaching hospital, linear,
top-dow n, and directive relationships are the norm among the professionals, and
between professionals and clients. “The analogy skirts over the critical issues of
power and cultural hegemony and fortifies the political neutrality of the PDS idea ‘
(Murrell. 1998. p. 30). Cuban (1987) maintains that w ithout changes in state
certification, university practices, working conditions in schools, and public school
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svstems. the PDS movement has little chance of achieving its aoal. In a similar vein.
Pinar (1989) cautions that generic frameworks and designs would fail if PDSs do not
pay sufficient attention to the unique issues and conditions that public schools
confront on a daily basis. Howey (1990) and Teitel (1997) both note that many PDS
partnerships fail to engage in the most compelling issues about teaching and learning,
and as a result, little has been accomplished to broaden the know ledge and abilities of
teachers. Nystrand (1991) points out that the Holmes Group (1990) does not provide
implementation guidelines regarding how to achieve the purpose of a PDS. which has
left PDS partners to their ow n resources to determine the most effective means to
accomplish the PDS goals. In conclusion, all these criticisms pertain to the differences
of organizational structures and systems between public schools and universities.
w hich are magnified by their simultaneous juxtaposition with the social and cultural
milieus of each party.
It is not surprising that PDSs have been criticized. Fullan (1993) makes three
observations of the PDS development: the concept is ambitious and vague: little
research data are available yet; and the university side of the partnership is
underdeveloped. As a result, without clear criteria to define systematically the
structural and institutional characteristics of a school as a Professional Development
School, researchers are unable to "clearly explain what impact the activities of a
Professional Development School are having on teaching, learning, school
organizations, and teacher education'* (Book, 1996. p. 204). Moreover, "the
Professional Development Schools reported are substantially different from one
another. The agreement on purpose that is apparent in the national statements is not as
clear when actual practices in the schools are examined'' (Clark. 1999. p. 9). In
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addition to the lack of clear criteria and discrepancies betw een asserted purpose and
common practice, which affects those who advocate for a Professional Development
School (Levine. 1998). the PDS research field is dominated by studies on issues other
than the achievement of the stated goals.

Research on Professional Development Schools

A plethora of publications on Professional Development School partnerships
over the years concentrate on problems and obstacles of formation and maintenance
of PDS collaborative partnerships. Much has been written on the conflict or tension
within partnerships (e.g.. Byrd & McIntyre. 1999: Christenson. Eldredge. Ibom,
Johnston & Thomas. 1996: Pasch & Pugach. 1990: Sanford & Mahar. 1996: Wiseman
& Cooner. 1996). Others report on the lackof time for collaboration (e.g.. Roehler.
Rushcamp & Lamberts. 1991: Rushcamp & Roehler. 1992: Sandholtz & Merseth.
1992). and problems with school and university reward systems (e.g.. Button.
Ponticell & Johnson. 1996: Sandholtz & Merseth. 1992). A few books are devoted to
the implementation processes of PDSs (e.g.. Darling-Hammond. 1994: Levine &
Trachtman. 1997; Osguthorpe. Harris. Harris & Black. 1995). Rice (2002)
summarizes 12 themes through a meta-ethnographical study on the collaborative
process of PDSs. including unwillingness to collaborate, effect of prior relationships,
difficulty sustaining funding, lack of formalization, issues of parity and control,
importance of the principal, miscommunication. intra-organizational strain,
conflicting goals, importance of key individuals, initial distrust and importance of
informal meetings. These studies demonstrate both promises and problems when two
different institutions work together as partners.
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Although there are reports on PDS benefits, such as improved preservice
teacher experience (e.g.. Cooper. 1996: Kochan & Kunkel. 1998: Stalling. Bossung &
Martin. 1990). increased teacher collaboration (e.g.. Button. Ponticell & Johnson.
1996: Rushcamp & Roehler. 1992). and improved pedagogical practice (e.g.. Boyd.
1994; Wiseman & Cooner. 1996). much of the data on benefits are anecdotal. For
instance. Nuebert and Binko (1998) compare preservice PDS interns with regular
program interns during student teaching. They conclude, based on quantitative ratings,
that the PDS internship is "more effective than the regular program in preparing

j
teacher candidates to maintain classroom discipline, use technology effectively for

\

instruction, and reflect on their teaching" (p. 46). Unfortunatelv. we do not know if
)

these outcomes result from specific program elements such as team teaching,
classroom observations, and service projects, or from increased motivation of the
preservice interns whose PDS participation is voluntary. Kochan and Kunkel (1998).
based on survey data of the participants' beliefs, report that preservice teachers benefit
from "being exposed to teaching on the front lines*' (p. 331). and that collaborative
I

*

efforts expand students' potential for success (p. 330). These findings only support the
w

continuation of the PDSs. but do little to help expand the knowledge base of teaching

!
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and learning, or understand critical elements of successful PDSs.
There is also a lack of consistent empirical evidence indicating that teachers
from PDSs are superior to those from more traditional, campus-based programs
(Abdal-Haqq. 1998). Take retention as an example. Fleener (1999) compares PDS
with non-PDS graduates from three large Texas university teacher education programs.
Over a period of three years, attrition for the PDS group is 2.1% compared to 6.7%
for the non-PDS graduates. However. Paese (2001) reports a loss of double the
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amount of PDS graduates following the first year teaching when compared to the
non-PDS group in elementary preservice teacher preparation. Here is another example
of research with contradictor) conclusions.
Illustrating "excellence in teacher education". Koppich (2000) studies "recent"
graduates from a five year teacher education program with "multiple structured ‘real
school' opportunities in PDS settings" (p. 2). The researcher reports that the survey
results show that 92% of the participants have replied that Trinity's program prepares
them "well" or "very well" for teaching, and 88% agree with the statement that "a lot
of my decisions about teaching come from what I learned in my teacher preparation
program" (p. 39). However, we do not know how the statistics are obtained w ithout
information of the graduate population size, retention rate and the survey response
rate. Neither is there information of the school locale of the graduates or if the schools
they work in are schools partnered with Trinity. The researcher does state that "many
Trinity graduates try to secure positions in the PDSs. If they cannot stay in Trinity
schools, they seek other schools with similar approaches to teaching and innovative
programs" (p. 38).
On the one hand. Trinity graduates seem to have acknowledged the benefits of
the program, which sounds like a success story; on the other hand, if thev cannot grow’
out of the cocoon of the PDSs after graduation, how could they, the so-called "change
agents" (p. 44). initiate and implement educational innovations in settings other than
that of the PDSs?
In addition to the lack of connection between PDS outcome to specific program
elements, and inconsistent research evidence, another common characteristic that all
these studies share is that there is no information provided regarding school settings.
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intern placement, or student demographic features. Teacher education programs seem
to run in a vacuum. As a result, competing findings, skewed research focus, and
context-free studies have left detailed understanding of the impact of teacher
preparation programs on their graduates a largely uncharted territory, and in turn, "the
absence of evidence in support of preservice field experience invites consideration of
other options, including alternative route programs in which preservice field
experience is minimal" (Allen. 2003).
»

Recognizing that there are competing findings about whether teacheis trained
in PDSs are better prepared. Darling-Hammond and Bransford (2005) posit that "like

3

)

all reform ideas, the ideals of PDSs have been unevenly implemented, and many sites
)

that have adopted the label have not created the strong relationships or adopted the set
of practices anticipated tor such schools (p. 415). This viewpoint is echoed by
Mantle -Bromley (2002). who conducts a study of nine collaborative PDSs in four
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different settings. She confirms the work of others (e.g.. Hall. 1996; Sandholtz &
&

C

Dadlez. 2000) that finds PDSs to be rated more effective at preservice teacher

.
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preparation than traditional programs. However, these new institutions are failing to
have a significant impact on the other missions of the PDSs. i.e.. increased

!
r

professionalization of teaching, improved student learning and teacher education
programs. She states that until these gaps between the concept of the PDS as proposed
by the Holmes Group (1990) and the reality of the PDS are closed, tomorrow 's
teacher preparation, tomorrow's integration of theory into practice, and tomorrow's
understandings of teaching and learning will look surprisingly like yesterday's.
A review of the PDS literature reveals that most studies are conducted
context-free, without information of the program elements or school locale where
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teachers work: longitudinal research on the impact of the PDS preparation on the
graduates over a period of time is scarce: issues such as educational equality and
equity regarding enhanced students* access to material, financial and human resources,
their improved opportunities of receiving education of high quality and relevant to
their lives, are absent from reported PDS practice. This inconclusiveness and
inadequacy of research may be explicated by the fragmented nature of teacher
preparation due to inconsistent and disjointed standards between the K-12 system and
teacher preparation institutions, an uncoordinated policy environment created by
policymakers and other stakeholders with their respective agenda and opinions about
w hat teacher preparation should be (Roach & Cohen. 2002). In the midst of mixed
policy messages, divergent teacher reform advocacies and contradictory preparation
practices. Professional Development Schools have to justify their practice and
outcome aligned with their pronounced missions if they are going to develop, which
requires comprehensive and systematic research with convincing evidence.
Since the publication of the Tomorrow's Schools (Holmes Group. 1990). the
PDS movement has become widespread as a vehicle for teacher preparation and for
educational change (e.g.. Byrd & McIntyre. 1999; Darling-Hammond. 1994: Levine
& Trachtman. 1997). Teitel (2001) has reported that there are more than 1.250 PDSs
across the nation. According to the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher

Education (NCATE) (2004). "256 NCATE accredited institutions have a commitment
to Professional Development School partnerships", including district level initiatives,
state and regional partnership initiatives, national organizations supporting PDS
partnerships, as well as federal sources of si

rt for PDS partnership initiatives

(NC ATE. 2004). However, there is little information of how PDS teachers are faring
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in urban public schools, especially in relation to their preparation experiences through
specific PDS programs, which may be a reflection on the inconsistent and conflicting
findings, ambiguous definitions, and various programs in existence.
Based on the "situative perspective" discussed previously, if a teacher
education program is to have any impact on the preparation of prospective teachers,
the approaches/methodologies adopted in a training program must mirror the realities
and demands of their future teaching. If a teacher education policy is to have any
impact on teacher supply, the formulation of the problem and implementation of the
solution must take into account the contextual tapestry of various strands. Hence, the
following section discusses some theories on the context of teaching and the
w

w

implications of the context of teaching for teacher preparation, teacher perceived
self-efficacy, persistence and institutional commitment.

Context of Teaching Theories

The context of teaching and its impact on teachers* persistence and/or
institutional commitment have been studied extensively by researchers (e.g.. Johnson.
1990: Lortie. 1975: Rosenholtz. 1989: Zeichner & Tabachnick. 1981). Johnson (1990)
elaborates on the context of teaching as experienced by teachers. It includes physical
settings and resources: organizational structures: relationships among colleagues,
clients, and superiors: influence in governance: cultural norms and traditions:
opportunities for learning and growth; and the role of pay and incentives. She posits
that the character of the w orkplace is "the product of historical and social
conventions" (Johnson. 1990. p. 3), which not only influences teachers* career choices,
but affects their attitudes towards their work (Liu. 2004).

Differentiated from Johnson's extensive list of contextual factors. Rosenholtz
(1989) focuses on teachers' commitment as a direct function of their professional
fulfillment. She identities three workplace conditions and claims that the absence of
them carries “negative and far-reaching consequences" for teachers (p. 7). The three
workplace conditions include teachers' empowerment, which refers to their task
autonomy and discretion that gives teachers the sense that "student growth and
development results directly from their own instructional efforts" (p. 7): teachers'
learning opportunities, which enhance teachers' capacity of mastery and control of
their environment and offer them a sense of ongoing challenge and continuous growth:
teachers' psychic rewards, which ensures their continuous contributions to the school.
The context of teaching and workplace conditions have obviously
multidimensional facets, and play a very critical role in teachers' professional
performance and career longevity. For instance. Sarason (1982) claims that curricular
innovations advocated by the university are often eroded in the school setting by the
culture of the school. Some researchers (e.g.. Brvk & Schneider. 2002; Chapman, in
Odell & Ferraro. 1992: Feiman-Nemser, 1983; Louis & Marks. 1998: Rust. 1994) also
find that retention is more positive ly related to the quality of the first year teaching
experience than to prior academic performance or the adequacy of teacher education.
Zeichner and Tabachnick (1981) make a different suggestion that, instead of the
effects of university teacher education being "washed out" by school experience, there
is no substantial university effect in the first place. Moreover, the powerful
conservative force of existing institutional arrangements and structural contexts has
strengthened the university effects through school experience. They call for a "closer
and more subtle analysis" of the role that the form and content of university teacher
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education plays in shaping the professional perspectives of prospective teachers,
because "the question of how teachers are socialized cannot be addressed adequately
w ithout linking the processes of teacher education to ongoing patterns of schooling
and to the social, economic, and political contexts w ithin w hich both universities and
schools exist" (Zeichner & Tabachnick. 1981. p. 10). In other words, teacher
education institutions fail to practice what they preach, but expect their students to
demonstrate the transformation from conservative to progressive and liberal attitudes
and the mastery of liberalism in practice (Bartholomew. 1976. cited in Zeichner. et al..
1981).
Lortie (1975) bifurcates from this school versus university argument and sees
biography, rather than teacher preparation, as the key element in teacher socialization.
He asserts that teacher socialization is largely completed through the "apprenticeship
of observation" (p. 61) before formal training. Although this denial of the impact of
teacher preparation programs indicates that learning to teach is a personal matter, and
emphasizes that teacher preparation p*ocesses and research have to take into account
the perceptions of teachers as individuals. Lortie (1975) seems to claim that one's
biography is the predeterminer of his/her potential as an effective teacher, and thus
may undervalue the dynamic contextual influence on the construction of teachers'
identity , and. in turn, their learning capacity as social beings.
Kardos and Johnson (2004) offer a more developmental view of the interaction
betw een school contexts and university-based teacher preparation: "Regardless of the
quality or duration of a new teacher's preservice preparation, novice teachers must
continue to learn long after the) enter their first classroom" (p. 140). These authors
recognize the complicated and dynamic nature of school workplace and advocate that
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teachers should be lifelong learners.
Although the discussions above are very generic rather than specifically
pertaining to urban school settings, the influential forces of the context of teaching
and their impact on teacher career devebpment and decisions, as Rosenholtz (1989)
puts it. have "far-reaching consequences'* (p. 7). The influential forces of the context
of teaching indicate that it cannot be taken for granted that the asserted effect of
teacher preparation program will automatically be materialized in school settings, and
neither should it be assumed that schools must be the barricade for implementing
innovative ideas. The importance of the context of teaching also implies that a
qualified urban school teacher is not only somecne with strong subject knowledge
base and pedagogical prowess, but also someone who has a resilient sense of
self-efficacy in contextual congruence, and is able to persist in face of difficulties and
setbacks.
The following section focuses on Bandura's self-efficacy theory in relation to
teacher persistence and commitment. The implications of understanding teacher
self-efficacy beliefs with reference to the problem of teacher turnover are two-fold.
For teachers to persist in teaching, teacher education programs should help
prospective teachers establish a robust and resilient sense of self-efficacy: for schools
to retain teachers, education policy makers must identify factors that enhance
teachers' perceived self-efficacy and encourage teachers' persistence and commitment,
and should address those influences that undermine teachers' self-efficacy beliefs and
contribute to teacher turnover.
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Teacher Self-Efficacy and Career Decision Making

Grounded in social cognitive theory, the construct of self-efficacy was
formulated by Bandura (1977) within the context of self-regulatorv processes that
affect a person’s selection and construction of environments. Perceived self-efficacy is
defined as "beliefs in one’s capabilities to organize and execute the courses of action
required to produce given attainments" (Bandura. 1997. p. 3). "It is concerned not
with skills one has but with the judgments of what one can do with w hatever skills
one possesses” (Bandura. 1986. p. 391).
According to Bandura (1997). self-efficacy beliefs affect one's functioning
through cognitive, motivational, affective, and selection processes. They influence
how people "construe situations and the types of anticipator) scenarios and visualized
futures they construct” (Bandura, 1997. p. 116). how people attain the goals they set
for themselves with enduring motivation when faced with obstacles and failures, how
people exercise control over the nature and intensity of emotional experiences, such
as "anxiety arousal, depressive mood, and biological stress reactions" (Bandura. 1997,
p. 137). and how people select environments that "cultivate certain potentialities and
lifestyles’’ (Bandura. 1997. p. 160).
Bandura (1997) postulates four sources of self-efficacy information: enactive
master)' experiences, vicarious experiences, verbal or social persuasion and
physiological and emotional states. Enactive mastery experiences, which serve as an
indicator of capability, have been identified as the most influential source of
self-efficacy information. Successes strengthen one’s efficacy beliefs while failures
undermine them especially before a sense of self-efficacy is firmly established.
Vicarious experiences are those in w hich the skill in question is modeled by someone

else. People seek proficient models for knowledge and skills. Persuasive efficacy
information is often conveyed in specific evaluative feedback to performers. People
who are persuaded that they possess the capabilities to perform the given tasks are
likely to try hard enough to succeed. Social persuasion in terms of verbal feedback
and specific help, encouragement, praise, and norms of persistence can help create a
supportive social environment, whereas lack of feedback, non-responsiveness from
colleagues and superiors, criticism, and norms of neglect can create an unsupportive
environment. Physiological and affective states partly convey somatic information of
personal efficacy. In stressful or taxing situations, physiological activation is read as
signs of vulnerability to dysfunction. Mood states, an additional source of affective
information of judging personal efficacy, can bias attention and affect how events are
interpreted and retrieved from memory. A positive mood activates thoughts of past
successes while a negative mood activates thoughts of past failures.
In essence, self-efficacy is a belief about the level of competence a person
expects he or she will display' in a given situation. Self-efficacy beliefs influence
personal goal setting, thought patterns and emotions that enable actions in which
people expend substantial effort in pursuit of goals, persist in the face of adversity',
rebound from temporary setbacks, and exercise control over events that affect their
lives (Bandura, 1986. 1993. 1997). Bandura (1993) stipulates that the stronge r
people's perceived self-efficacy is. the higher the goal challenges people set for
themselves, and the firmer their commitment is to their goals.
Bandura (1997) also emphasizes that whether efficacy beliefs are enhanced or
diminished after a given level ofenactive experience is not simply an artifact of the
performance, efficacy beliefs are created when individuals weigh and interpret factors.
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such as capabilities and effort, involved in their performances. According to Bandura
(1997). “changes in perceived efficacy result from cognitive processing of the
diagnostic information that performances convey about capability rather than the
performances per se“ (p. 81).
Implicit in Bandura's (1997) work is the assumption that self-efficacy beliefs
are situation-specific and change with circumstances and events. He advocates that
judgments of capability may vary across realms of activity, under different levels of
task demands within a given activitv domain. In other words, a strong sense of
self-efficacy in one domain is not necessarily accompanied by strong self-efficacy in
other realms.
The influence of the self-efficacv theory has received much attention in recent
> ears. It has been investigated within the context of students' beliefs in their abilitv to
master academic activities (e.g.. Schunk. 1987). teachers' perception of their ability to
shape students' knowledge, values and behavior (e.g.. Ashton & Webb, 1986: Chester
& Beaudin, 1996: Coladarci. 1992: Guskev & Passaro. 1994; Ross, 1992; Woolfolk,
Rosoff & Hoy. 1990). and parental involvement in students' learning (e.g.. Ames.
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Khoju & Watkins. 1993: Eccles & Harold. 1993; Garcia, 2004; Garcia & Hasson,
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1996: Hoover-Dempsey. Bassler & Brissie. 1987).
Cherniss (1993) suggests that teacher efficacy should consist of three domains:
task (the level of the teachers' skill in teaching, disciplining and motivating students):
inter-personal (the teacher's ability to work harmoniously with others, particularly
service recipients, colleagues and direct supervisors) and organization (the teacher's
ability to influence the social and political powers of the organization).
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While agreeing with Cherniss on the three dimension model. Friedman (2000)
emphasizes that teachers' professional world consists of the classroom as w ell as the
school domain, and that an important, relatively undisclosed area of teacher
functioning is the school context. Hence. Friedman and Kass (2002) have developed
the Classroom and School Context model to study teacher burnout and define teacher
self-efficacy as the teacher's perception of his or her ability to perform required
professional tasks at the classroom level (classroom efficacy) and to be involved in
the organizational political and social processes (organizational efficacy). However,
tli is model confines the teacher in two circles of activity and relationships: the student
and classroom circle and the colleagues and administration circle, w ith the parental
and community sphere left out. As postulated by the social cognitive theory, social
influence shapes perceived self-efficacy. Teachers ’’are not social isolates immune to
the influence of those around them" (Bandura 1997. p. 469).
Bandura (1997) suggests seven categories of teacher efficacy: efficacy in
influencing decision making, effcacy in influencing the acquisition and use of school
resources, instructional efficacy, disciplinary efficacy, efficacy in enlisting parental
assistance, efficacy in involving the community, and efficacy in creating a positive
school climate. Underlying the categorization of teacher efficacy is the
recommendation that an efficacious teacher should not only be able to transmit
subject matter know ledge, but also have the efficacy in "maintaining an orderly
classroom conducive to learning, enlisting resources and parental involvement in
children's academic activities, and counteracting social influences that subvert
students' commitments to academic pursuits’' (Bandura. 1997. p. 243). That is. teacher
efficacy consists of three dimensions, including:
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•

instructional efficacy in transmitting subject matter knowledge.

•

classroom management efficacy in maintaining an orderly classroom
conducive to learning, and

•

efficacy in contextual congruence: efficacy in enlisting resources and
overcoming constraints to promote student academic achievement.

In comparison with the construct of teacher self-efficacy, the definition of a
“qualified" teacher in the United States is rather narrow focusing. A “qualified"
teacher refers to someone who has a bachelor's degree in education, and can also refer
to someone “who has gone through a college education program approved by the state
department of education which has the authority to then confer a license to teach'
(Feistrizter & Chester. 2002. p. 10). Both definitions emphasize that “qualified"
teachers should have acquired the subject matter knowledge and the instructional
capability before they start a teaching career, because the successful acquisition of
subject knowledge is a direct link to securing the teaching license, and basic
instructional experiences are provided by preservice teaching assignments attached to
a number of education courses. Teachers' self-efficacy in contextual congruence.
however, may or may not be part of preservice teacher preparation, and is not required
in teacher licensing, although the context of teaching has “far-reaching consequences"
(Rosenholtz. 1989. p. 7) on teacher career development and decisions.
It should be noted that this case study specifically focuses on teacher
self-efficacy beliefs rather than teacher efficacv in general. ‘Teachers' instructional
efforts are governed more by what they believe they can accomplish than by their
view of other teachers' abilities to prevail over environmental obstacles by effective
teaching" (Bandura. 1997. 243). Gibson and Dembo (1984) distinguish general
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teaching efficacy from personal teaching efficacy (self-etticacy). The former refers to
teachers' confidence in the profession as a whole to play an important role in student
learning, and the latter the teachers' belief in their own ability to teach effectively and
to influence students' motivation and performance.
Perceived self-efficacy is a strong predictor of behavior (Bandura. 1997) and
has significant implications for the development of teacher education programs. There
is evidence that teacher self-efficacy is linked to teacher persistence and commitment.
For instance, those who leave teaching have significantly lower scores on measures of
teacher self-efficacy than teachers who remain in teaching (e.g.. Coladarci. 1992;
Evans & Tribble. 1986; Glickman & Tamashiro. 1982). That is. teacher self-efficacy
appears to influence teacher career decision making. Research also indicates that
teacher self -efficacy can be improved through staff development w orkshops and
activities (e.g.. Fritz & Miller-Heyl. 1995) and w ith supportive colleagues and
administrators (e.g., Ramey-Gassert. Shroyer & Staver. 1996). Nevertheless, much of
the research on teacher self-efficacy has been quantitative in nature and has not
identified links among teachers' self-efficacy beliefs and their experiences of teacher
preparation and teaching contexts. In particular, there is a lack of research on the
perceived self-efficacy and persistence of urban school in-service teachers.
In conclusion, whether Professional Development Schools represent the most
successful model of preparing and retaining high quality teachers is not only an
education issue but inevitably has policy implications as well (Allen. 2003),
especially w hen developing and retaining a strong teaching workforce, particularly in
urban schools, are currently receiving increasing attention of policymakers across the
country. For Professional Development Schools to live up to the expectations of the
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clientele, to fulfill the stated goals and missions, to contribute to the knowledge and
practice of teacher preparation, alleviating teacher shortages and upgrading teaching
quality in urban schools, a context sensitive approach has to be adopted not only in
the process of teacher preparation but also in conducting educational research. A study
of the stories of both stayers and movers, regarding how their perceived self-efficacy
is mediated by their experiences of the same urban school-based teacher preparation
program that they went through, and their experiences of teaching in urban school
contexts, can add some insights into urban school teacher persistence and institutional
commitment.
The next chapter focuses on the conceptual framew ork, design and
methodology of the study, and describes the urban immersion teacher preparation
(UITP) program.

CHAPTER 3

DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY

As stated previously, this study is to explore how urban school teachers
understand the ways in which their experiences in an urban immersion teacher
preparation (UITP) program and in urban school contexts influence their perceived
self-efficacy and career decisions as urban school teachers. The research findings are
intended to identify promising teacher training practices and to inform policy makers
regarding teacher preparation and retention in urban public schools.
This chapter starts w1th a discussion of the case study approach to the research
design, and then describes the conceptual framew ork of the study, w hich is follow ed
by an introduction to three previous research studies related to the UITP program, a
description of the UITP program site, and the research questions. This chapter also
describes the data collection and analysis procedures, and discusses some limitations
to the study.
*

Case Study Approach

For more than two decades, teacher self-efficacy beliefs have been studied
predominantly through quantitative scales and surveys (e.g.. Coladarci. 1992: Evans
& Tribble. 1986: Glickman & Tamashiro. 1982). However. Tschannen-Moran.
Woolfolk-Hoy and Hoy (1998) call for qualitative inquiry about teacher perceived
self-efficacy by employing a case study approach. They note that:
... qualitative studies of teacher self-eflicacy are overwhelmingly neglected.
Interview s and observational data can provide a thick, rich description of the
growth ot teacher selt-eflicacy. Interpretive case studies and qualitative
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investigations are needed to refine our understanding of the process of
developing efficacy, (p. 242)
The current study embraces this call and used interviews as the major data
collection technique supplemented with data from the participants* personal
statements as pail of the application requirement of the UITP program.
According to Yin (1994). case studies are the preferred strategy when '‘how" or
"why" questions are being posed, when the investigator has little control over events,
when the focus is on a contemporary phenomenon within some real-life context, and
t
I

when the boundaries between phenomenon and context are not clearly evident.
Becker (1968) cfcfines the purpose of a case .study as tw ofold, w hich is "to arrive at a
comprehensive understanding of the groups under study'* and "to develop general
theoretical statements about regularities in social structure and process'* (p. 33). In
summary, case studies are "particularistic, descriptive, and heuristic and rely heavily
on inductive reasoning in handling multiple data sources" (Merriam. 1988. p. 16).
Due to the descriptive and exploratory nature of the study on the graduates'
understanding of the influence of their experiences of teacher training in the urban
immersion teacher preparation (UITP) program and their experiences of teaching in
urban school workplace on their perceived self-efficacy, persistence and commitment
as urban school teachers, a case study research strategy was used. Qualitative data for
this study were mainly collected through in-depth, iterative interviews with UITP
prepared graduates w ho have been teaching for more than three years in urban schools
and those w ho have moved from urban to non-urban public schools over the years.
The participants* personal statements and the UITP program documents were used as
supplementary data in the study. Such qualitative research methods allow the
researcher to "understand the deep meaning of a person's experiences and how she
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articulates these experiences" (Rossman & Rallis. 2003. p. 97). In addition, qualitative
data are a source of w ell-founded, rich descriptions and explanations of processes
occuring in local context (Merriam. 1998: Rossman & Rallis. 2003). The following
section focuses on the conceptual framework used in this case study.

Conceptual Framework

The conceptual framew ork of this study is adapted from the ’integrated model
of teacher efficacy" (Figure 1) proposed by Tschannen-Moran. Hoy and Hoy (1998. p.
228).

Figure 1: "The cyclical nature of teacher efficacy"
Based on the self-efficacy theory developed by Bandura (1986. 1997). the
authors suggest that the major influences on te achers' perceived self-efficacy are their
interpretations of the four sources of self-efficacy information, including mastery
experience, vicarious experience, verbal/social persuasion and emotional and
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physiological state (Bandura. 1986. 1997): when judging their personal capabilities to
orchestrate actions of teaching, teachers analyze resources and constraints involved in
the task demand of teaching, and make judgment of their "skills, knowledge,
strategies, or personality traits" (Tschannen-Moran. Hoy & Hoy. 1998. p. 228) against
the requisite teaching competence in a particular teaching context: the confluence of
judgments about the task demand and the perceived personal competence results in
teachers* self-efficacy beliefs, which, in turn, affect teachers* behavior and career
decisions.
The contribution of the "integrated model" is "in making explicit the judgment
of personal competence in light of an analysis of the task and situation'*
(Tschannen-Moran. et ah, 1998. p. 233). Nevertheless, the authors describe the
"nature of teacher efficacy'* as "cyclical” rather than spiral, even though the}' state
that "the proficiency of a performance creates a new mastery experience, which
provides new information that will be processed to shape future efficacy beliefs'
(Tschannen-Moran. et ah. 1998. pp. 233-234). Besides, when the authors posit that
"greater efficacy leads to greater effort and persistence, which leads to better
performance, which in turn leads to greater efficacy*' and "the reverse is also true*
(Tschannen-Moran. et ah. 1998. p. 234). they seem to imply linear causal
relationships between "teacher efficacy", "persistence" and "performance", although
such relationships could be spurious. For example, teacher perceived self-efficacy
does not necessarily always "lead to'* teacher persistence due to the influence of some
non-efficacv factors. Non-efficacy factors refer to those that are not in the realms of
teaching task demand and teacher competence, and have weaker self-efficacy
implications, but affect teachers* persistence and institutional commitment.
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Nonetheless, despite the fact that the authors point out the importance of the influence
of contextual factors on teacher self-efficacy, non-efficacy factors are excluded in the
model. Moreover, given teachers' many years of "apprenticeship of observation
(Louie. 1975. p. 61) as learners in the classroom, their expectations of and personal
beliefs about teaching and learning also have an effect on their interpretations of the
task demand of teaching, w hich. however, are not integrated in the model either. Thus,
drawing upon Bandura's (1986. 1997) self-efficacy construct and built on the
"integrated model of teacher efficacy" proposed by Tschannen-Moran. Hoy and Hoy
(1998). the conceptual framework for this case study is presented in the following
diagram (Figure 2).
As the diagram shows, the conceptual framew ork of teacher perceived
self-efficacy and career decisions centers upon the process of the participants'
self-efficacy construction and evolution based on their personal life experiences prior
to their entry into the UITP program, their teacher training experiences during the
UITP program, and their urban school teaching experiences after the UITP program.
In addition to the four sources of self-efficacy information from the constellation of
the experiences, the participants' beliefs about and expectations of teaching also
influence their analysis of the reality of teaching and their assessment of their ow n
capabilities. The resultant perceived self-efficacy has an impact on the participants'
persistence and performance, which yields new sources of self-efficacy information.
Nonetheless, perceived self-efficacy is not the absolute determinant of teacher
persistence and institutional commitment: non-efficacy contextual factors can
influence the participants’ career decision making as well. Thus, the participants'
career decisions reflect the congruity betw een their expectation of teaching and the
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Figure 2: Urban school teacher perceived self-efficacy and career decisions

reality, the status of their perceived self-efficacy as urban school teachers, and the
impact of non-efficacy factors.
Before the description of the UITP program site, some results of three
longitudinal survey studies invoked some UITP program graduates as participants are
discussed in the following section.

Background Studies Related to the UITP Program

My interest in the case study originated from reviewing the research results of
three longitudinal survey studies conducted respectively in 2002. 2003 and 2004.
Some UITP program graduates participated in the survey studies.
The three year longitudinal survey research conducted by Maloy, Seidman.
Ludlow. Rosea. Sheehan. Estes and Abdul-Tawwab (2002). and Maloy. Seidman.
Ludlow and Ryan (2003. 2004) compares three teacher preparation models in the state.
The three models include a Professional Development School (PDS) partnership
between a school district and a higher education institution, a college or
W

W

university-based teacher education program (non-PDS), and a fast-track alternative
teacher certification (AC) program that is not higher education institution-based and is
operated by the state Department of Education. The participants of the three research
studies are teachers who completed their teacher preparation in 2000 and who were
teaching during 2001-2004. The studies focus on the three cohorts' perceptions of the
effectiveness of their respective teacher education programs, their commitment to
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teaching, and their school workplace.
The 2002 report states that each of the three models - PDS. non-PDS. and the
fast track AC program - has produced teachers who. by and large, say they are
committed to teaching, interested in and enthused by the work, and plan to remain in
teaching (Maloy. et al.. 2002. p. 3). The PDS graduates rate their teacher preparation
programs much more positively than do the other two cohorts regarding student
teaching/practicum. field experiences prior to student teaching and courses in
multicultural education. Most PDS graduates report feeling more confident using a
variety of teaching methods while the other two groups report feeling less confident.
The PDS graduates also report feeling closely connected to the purposes, organization,
and operation of schools, and tend to be more likely to seek leadership roles in school
improvement, curriculum development and family involvement (Maloy. et ah. 2002. p.
4).
According to the 2003 report, the PDS graduates continue to rate their student
teaching and field experiences before student teaching as more useful to them than do
the graduates of the non-PDS and the fast track AC programs. However. Survey II
results reveal that the commitment to teaching remain highest among the graduates of
the AC (69%) and the non-PDS (68%) programs while only 20% of the PDS
graduates say that they have no plans to leave teaching in ten years (Maloy. et ah.
2003. p. 3): there are no statistically significant differences among the three cohorts
with reference to using a variety of teaching methods (Maloy. et ah. 2003. pp. 45-46).

and playing leadership roles (Maloy. et al.. 2003. p. 49). The research team therefore
speculates that a teacher preparation program "may tend to fade in relevance (Maloy.
et ah. 2003. p. 55) when compared to the daily issues of their school workplace.
Due to the high attrition of the participants from the first (N=l 16) to the second
(N=71) to the third survey (N=32). instead of focusing on the differences among the
three cohorts, the 2004 report concentrates on analyzing and understanding how the
aggregate of graduates from each of the three different models of teacher preparation
responds to key questions over the three surveys. The researchers find that throughout
the three longitudinal survey studies, the PDS and the non-PDS graduates rate the
usefulness of their teacher education programs consistently higher than the graduates
from the fast track AC program. However, "more of the teachers across each of the
three models of programs report that they feel competent as a teacher" (Maloy,
Seidman. Ludlow & Ryan. 2004. p. 34). Although the PDS graduates tend to rate their
teacher preparation programs highly, a number of them have left teaching. The
research team suspects that the PDS graduates who rate their programs highly "may
have had a good experience in their introduction to the study of education as they
prepared to become teachers” (Maloy. et al.. 2004. p. 32); that the fact that the PDS
graduates have left or are leaving the classroom could be presumably explained by the
survey results that they are the most frustrated with their school workplace and rate
the least favorably on three aspects related to the schools where they are working -school workplace . "school-based mentoring program" and "professional
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development program" (Maloy. Seidman. Ludlow & Ryan. 2003. p. 54). Hence, the
researchers suspect that the impact of the teacher preparation programs on their
graduates “begins to diminish" (Maloy. et al.. 2004. p. 37) as these teachers develop
and as the daily issues of the school workplace unfold.
While the survey results should be treated with caution due to the diminution in
the sample size from 16 to 5 for the PDS group, and from 116 to 32 for the total
sample, they tentatively indicate that teachers' competence and commitment to the
teaching career do not have a linear and positive correlation with their ratings of the
usefulness and effectiveness of their teacher preparation programs. Instead, the school
workplace where they teach may play a crucial role in their expected prcfessional
performance and career longevity.
Nevertheless, the longitudinal survey research abovementioned includes three
PDS programs as a sample group in different locations and run by different higher
education institutions, and does not specify the part icular features of each of the
programs. Building upon the previous work, this paper is intended to gain more
detailed knowledge by focusing on the graduates of one of the PDS programs, the
urban immersion teacher preparation (UITP) program, regarding their experiences of
teacher preparation and in the urban school contexts where they work or have worked,
and how such experiences affect their self-efficacv beliefs, persistence in and
commitment to teaching in urban schools.
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Description of the Site

The urban immersion teacher preparation (UITP) program is a Prolessional
Development School partnership between a higher education institution and two
public schools in an urban school district supported by funding from statewide
education reform initiatives. From 1996 to 1999. the UITP program was part of a
consortium for initial teacher professional development, an effort to promote new
approaches to teacher education funded by the state Department of Education. Since
1999. it has received partial funding support from the state Coalition for Teacher
Quality and Student Achievement and the National Council for Accreditation of
Teacher Education (NCATE) Professional Development Schools Standards Project.
The program features prospective teachers' immersion in a public school
classroom through an intensive, yearlong, urban middle and high school-based teacher
education program. Candidates teach for a year while taking courses for a master's
degree in education and an initial teacher license in mathematics. English, physics,
chemistry, biology, general science, history, or political science. It is designed for
graduating college seniors, recent college graduates, and career changers, who have
strong academic records in mathematics. English, science, and social studies, but
limited experience or coursework in the field of education, and who are interested in
opportunities of teaching in urban middle or high schools.
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In summary, the UITP program offers its teacher candidates
•

A combination of master's degree coursework through the School of
Education and the opportunity to teach for a full academic school year at
either the middle school or the high school of the school district.

•

A state approved and NCATE (National Council for the Accreditation of
Teacher Education) accredited teacher education program leading to a
middle or high school level license in mathematics. English, the sciences,
history, or social studies.

•

A faculty comprised of university professors and public school teachers
working together to prepare teachers for careers in urban middle and high
schools.

Candidates are selected through a university/public school recruitment and
interviewing process in which teachers, administrators, parents, and students evaluate
the readiness of each candidate to succeed a s a teacher in urban schools, and then
invite specific candidates to teach at their school for a year.
The program begins at the end of August and remains school-based for the
duration of the public school academic year. The teacher candidates start as student
teachers working with either middle or high school students till December. From
February to June, candidates become part of a middle school team or high school
department as clinical teachers culminating with responsibilities of a fulltime teacher
with a half-time instructional load. In addition to teaching, candidates are engaged in

instructional planning and standards-based curriculum development, meet regularly
with other teachers in their teams or departments, implement youth leadership projects
with middle or high school students, and take graduate courses toward their master s
degree. Thus candidates have two interrelated sets of responsibilities - one as a
teacher in the public school system and the other as a graduate student.
Public school teachers and administrators undertake a number of new roles as
mentors/cooperating teachers, course co-instructors, microteaching facilitators,
project governance team members, curriculum developers, and action researchers.
Public school teachers also use release time made possible by the presence of the
candidates to conduct their own projects of value to their school.
Candidates must achieve passing scores on both the Communication and
Literacy Test and Subject Area Content Test before clinical teaching and for
certification. In order to obtain a recommendation for certification from the university,
candidates are required to teach a minimum of 150 hours as a student teacher, or three
courses in their certification area, and 400 hours as a clinical teacher, or three courses
with at least tw o of them in their certification area. Candidates are also expected to
attend student performances, productions and sporting events, faculty and department
meetings, teacher oriented activities, join school improvement committees, and
participate in other school functions.
During student teaching, candidates meet with their mentor teachers a
minimum ot two or three times per w eek, and a minimum of one to tw o times per
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week during clinical teaching. They use the time to discuss lesson plans, curriculum
frameworks, student academic performance, grading policies, attendance, classroom
management issues, and other important matters.
Candidates are required to set aside time to provide students with the
opportunity to make up work and/or seek additional help. During student teaching,
this may take place before school, during school, or after school: during clinical
teaching, they must set aside one afternoon a week after school for the students.
During the year-long course entitled “Curriculum. Methods and Programs in
Urban Education", each candidate is required to create, plan, and implement an
innovative club or activity for students related to school improvement, community
service learning, or youth leadership. Project meetings take place between February
and June during or after school (For details of the legacy project, see Maloy, Sheehan.
LaRoche & Clark. 1999).
Candidates' roles and responsibilities change according to the four phases of
the program (see Table 2 below' w here the 2000/2001 academic calendar is used as an
example).
•

Phase I
During the first seven w'eeks, from August 21st to October 6th. candidates

engage in three on-site intensive courses, i.e.. Leadership and Community Service.
Work of the Middle/High School Teacher and Micro-Teaching Lab. In addition, they
begin taking their semester long Methods course at the university. These courses

require candidates to spend time conducting classroom observations and
micro-teaching lessons during their school day in the public schools.
Table 2: The urban immersion teacher preparation model.
Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Phase I

Dec

Phase II

Feb

Jan

Match

Phase III

April

May

June

Phase IV

P ortfolio Development
Leadership and Community

Leadership and Community Serv ice

Service
Observations
Work of a
Middle
School/High

Student

Adolescent

Teaching in

Growth and

MiddleHigh

Development

Practicum: Clinical Teaching

School

School Teacher
Micro-Teaching

Reflective

Issues in Clinical Teaching

Seminar in
Teaching

1
•

Subject Area Methods

Curriculum Methods and

Generatio -

Programs for Urban

Next

Education

Phase II
From the third week of October to December 23 when the public school

holiday break begins, candidates start Student Teaching in Middle/High School and
Reflective Seminar in Teaching. Candidates work closely with their cooperating
teachers and university supervisors in lesson planning and classroom teaching. In
addition. they continue taking their Methods course and Leadership and Community
Service in the afternoons.
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•

Phase III
From January 2 to January 26. candidates take an intensive course on

Adolescent Growth and Development at the university, and work on curriculum for
their clinical teaching.
•

Phase IV

On January 26. candidates start Practicum: C linical Teaching and Issues in
Clinical Teaching Seminar. As a clinical teacher, candidates take on Hill
w

responsibilities of a Hill time teacher but with a reduced instructional load. In addition,
they begin to take Curriculum Methods and Programs for Urban Education and
continue attending Leadership and Community Service. Their clinical teaching ends
on June l9h, the last day of the public school academic year. At this point, candidates
start their last graduate course. GeneratioNext. to evaluate their progress throughout
the year, speculate about classrooms of the future and how technology w ill impact
student learning.
The cooperating teacher is required to be someone holding a certificate at the
level of the certificate sought by the candidate and has teen employed by a school
district for three consecutive years.
According to the UITP program roster, front the academic year of 1996/1997 to
that of 2003/2004, the UITP program has prepared 107 teachers who are teaching in
schools in Massachusetts. Rhode Island. Connecticut. New York. California. Colorado.
Florida, and Washington. How ever, because of the difficult) of keeping track of the

mobility of the graduates, the accurate numbers of graduates who are still teaching in
urban schools after three years, and who have moved from urban to non-urban public
schools are very uncertain. What is known is that, up till the time of this case study,
six UITP graduates have been enrolled in education doctoral programs, and two have
left the education field.

Research Questions

Given that the purpose of this case study is to explore how urban school
teachers understand the ways in which their experiences in an urban immersion
teacher preparation (UITP) program and in urban school contexts influence their
perceived self -efficacy, persistence and commitment as teachers in urban schools, the
research questions include:
1. What is the nature of the UITP trained urban school teachers* perceived
self-efficacy?
2. How does the UITP experience shape and enhance these teachers*
(including stayers* and movers*) self--efficacy beliefs?
3. How7 does the urban school context affect the perceived self-efficacy of the
UITP trained urban school teachers?
4. How have the stayers' and the movers* self-efficacy beliefs evolved over the
years?
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5. How is the stayers* perceived self-efficacy different from that of the
movers?
6. What are the sources that contribute most to the UITP trained urban school
teachers* perceived self-efficacy?
7. What are the sources that undermine the UITP trained urban school
teachers* perceived self-efficacy?
8. How does these teachers* perceived self-efficacy relate to the stayers* and
the movers’ persistence in urban schools?
9. What factors, other than perceived self-efficacy, influence the stayers* and
the movers* career decisions?

Participants

Purposive sampling w as used for the selection of the participants. The selection
criteria include that the participants
•

were prepared by the UITP program.

•

have w orked at an urban public school for more than three years (stayers),
or have moved away from urban to non-urban public schools (movers).

•

are still teaching in the 2005/2006 academic year, and

•

geographically accessible for face-to-face interviewing.

At the time of the study, according to the records provided by the UITP
administrators, out of eighteen teachers w ho are currently working in urban schools.

twelve (stayers) have been teaching in urban schools for more than three years in New
England b\ the end of the academic year of 2005: from 1997/1998 to 2004/2005. six
graduates (movers) have transferred from urban to non-urban public schools in New
England. Out of the eighteen potential participants. 1 located six graduates who were
willing to participate in the study, including three stayers and three movers. The
follow ing section describes the process of data collection.

Process of Data Collection

I used semi-structured interviewing as the essential research strategy’ for data
collection, because this form of qualitative research offers the advantages of focusing
on the specific experiences and perceptions of individuals engaged in the area of
interest, and it provides a means for probing the perceptions of the participants. The
data collection process involved the follow ing steps.
1. Using the list of the eighteen potential participants provided by the UITP
program administrators. I visited the w ebsites of the schools where they
were supposed to be teaching, and took dow n the contact telephone numbers
of all of the schools. From the websites that provide information of the
school faculty’, I located email addresses of five potential participants.
2. I called the schools of the rest of the potential participants and found ten of
them at nine schools w ere no longer there: thev either had moved ayy av and
W-

-

the schools did not know where they had moved to. or there were no such
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names on their faculty lists. Two of the rest three potential participants from
the same school called me back after I had contacted their school. During
the phone conversations, they gave me their email addresses and wanted to
know more details about this study.
3. I emailed all the seven potential participants introducing who I was. about
the purpose of the study and what their participation in the study w ould
involve, such as the length of the interview s. Six of them immediately
expressed their interest in participating in the study; one never replied
although 1 tried to contact him by email three times in about two months.
4. I made individual appointments with the six potential participants regarding
where and when to meet with them. Four of the first meetings w-ere at their
schools, one was in the potential participant's apartment, and the other one
in a bookstore. When w e first met. I introduced to them w ho I w as and
where I was from, explained to them again the purpose of the study and w hy
1 w as interested in the topic myself, and answ ered their questions if they had
any. I show ed them the informed consent form (see Appendix A), asked
them to read it before they signed it. In two of the first meetings. I did not
start interviewing the participants but answered their questions about my
professional background and why I wanted to study the graduates of the
UITP program. In the other four first meetings, the participants expressed
that they were readv for the interviews.

5. From early January’ to March 1. I interview ed five of the participants three
times, and one four times, with one week to three w eeks apart betw een
interview s. Each interview lasted from 30 to 60 minutes. Most of the
interview s were conducted at the classrooms of the participants' schools.
Although I had the permission of the participants to observe their school life,
such as their faculty meetings, most of them were concerned w ith the
possible involvement of some paperw ork from their school administration.
As a result, most observations were limited to classroom teaching before
and/or after the interviews.
6. During the interviewing process, two participants volunteered to provide me
with two email addresses of their colleagues w ho they thought could be
potential participants in the study, and who were also in my list of the
potential participants. How ever. I emailed each of them twice in a month,
but did not receive their response.
7. With the permission of the participants. I obtained a copy of five of the
personal statements available at the School of Education that the
participants submitted when they applied to the UITP program. One
participant's personal statement failed to be located. Although I also
requested to get access to the participants' portfolio. I was informed by the
UITP administrators and the School of Education that since these
participants are all "early” graduates, they do not have portfolios.
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Hence, while face-to-face, semi-structured, in-depth interviews were the
essential source of data for this study, they were supplemented with data mainly from
the participants’ personal statements. Field notes from classroom observations
provided limited information regarding the research questions. The semi-structured
interviews entailed a set of open-ended questions (see Appendix B). They were not
asked in the prescribed sequence, but rather tailored to the participants' stories and a
few emerging themes. The interview questions consisted of three sets focusing on 1)
the participants’ life history in relation to their decision to become a teacher. 2) the
details of the participants' experiences in the UITP program with reference to the
construction of their self-efficacy beliefs, and 3) their experiences in teaching at the
urban schools, and in the case of the movers, their experiences in teaching at both the
urban and the non-urban schools, with reference to factors influencing their
self-efficacv beliefs and career decisions.

Coding

During the process of data collection. I started initial data analysis by
constructing etic codes using a provisional conceptual framework while looking for
emerging emic codes w ith the participants' own terms and semantics. I began to try to
label some data with etic and emic codes based on my first impression on the margin
of a page as I entered the transcription of the interviews into the computer. After the
data collection stage. 1 printed a copy of all the interview transcripts, read and reread
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the "hard" copies to identify patterns and regularities. During the repeated review of
all the data, preliminary categories (a representative word, a phrase or a sentence)
were selected and underlined with different color on the hard copies, and then I tried
to map out on paper the themes and categories and their interrelationships.
Afterwards. I created two separate data files for the stayers and the movers
respectively on the computer. The stayers' data file consisted of three Word
documents entitled "Pre-UITP". "UITP". and "Urban School Teaching", and the
movers' data file had an additional Word document. "Non-Urban School Teaching".
In each of the documents. I started with quotations and categories coded from one of
the interview transcripts. Under these categories, using a "constant comparative
method” (Merriam. 1998. p. 18). I copied and pasted the corresponding quotations
from the other interview transcripts, with reference to the codes on the hard copies,
for preliminary interpretations. Some quotations fell under multiple categories.
Following repeated reviewing of the data and refining of the categories, related
categories were "clustered" into themes with tentative conclusions. A few categories
were eliminated because they were not adequately supported by the data. To make
sure that the themes and categories represented the views of the participants, before
analyzing the data. I tried to retell one story out of the six by organizing the themes
and categories in a descriptive exposition.
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Data Analysis

I used the constant comparative method of category construction, which
combines inductive category coding with simultaneous comparison of all the units of
meaning derived from the data (Merriam. 1998). The objective was to determine the
categories, relationships, and assumptions that inform the participants' views of the
influence of their experiences in the UITP program and in the urban school workplace
on their perceived self-efficacy, persistence in and commitment to teaching at urban
schools.
Throughout the data collection and analysis processes. I was aware of
establishing trustworthiness (Rossman & Rallis. 2003). In addition to the interviewtranscripts. data were also drawn from the participants* personal statements as part of
the UITP program application requirement, and from relevant program documents,
such as the project handbook, for the purpose of data triangulation. I also submitted to
the participants a few excerpts of the data analysis for their comments and feedback.

Limitations

One limitation to the study results from the incompleteness of data (personal
statement) of one participant. The program-specific case study approach may limit the
potential generality of the research findings to teachers of other programs and those
working in suburban and rural settings. Another potential limitation to the study may
be the retrospective nature of sense making. The participants may have different
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interpretations of the past events based on their newer experiences. Since participation
in the study is on a voluntary basis, the participants* own bias could be another source
of limitation. Paradoxically, one of the characteristics of the cognitive processing of
self-efficacy information is the self-referent nature of self-efficacy beliefs. What is
considered important, what is remembered, the attributions that people make, the
sources of information that are attended to. the biases that people develop based on
their pre-existing beliefs, influence their interpretations of their experiences that have
impact on their self-efficacy beliefs (Bandura. 1997).
Another limitation of the study is in the chronological organization of the data.
Nevertheless, although the findings are structured in the sequence of the three stages
described previously, that is. pre-UITP. UITP and post-UITP. it does not necessarily
imply that there must be a linear temporal development embedded in the participants'
perceived self -efficacy in teaching and their career decisions. Nor does it indicate that
there should be a clear-cut neat pattern that ever}' participant falls into at each stage
regarding their perceived self-efficacy. Instead, as the data shows, some factors are
influential throughout all the three stages but with varied forces at each stage
depending on the individuals; certain themes are also intertwined with one another to
create contributing or inhibiting impact on the participants* self-efficacy beliefs and
their career decisions: there are common thematic features shared by most of the
participants as well as unique incidents that are crucial enough to distinguish one
participant from another in regard to the sources and effect of their self-efficacy
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beliefs. However, for the sake of reader-friendliness, the findings are organized in a
V—

w

temporally linear manner.
In conclusion, a case study research strategy w as employed to study how urban
school teachers understand the ways in w hich their experiences of urban immersion
teacher preparation and teaching in urban schools influence their self -efficacy beliefs
as urban school teachers, their persistence in and commitment to teaching at urban
schools. The stories of stayers and movers in urban school contexts should inform
policy discussions regarding urban school reform and areas of practice in urban
school teacher preparation. The contexts of teaching and learning to teach, and the
contextual impact on teachers' perceived self-efficacy and career decisions, are
complicated issues, but are not the whole story. Besides the social and economic
status of the teaching career, its institutional and structural characteristics, and the
nature of its relation w ith society, urban school teachers' life experiences and
expectations of teaching and learning, are also influencing factors in their
self-efficacy beliefs and career choice. The following chapter presents the case stud}'
research results.

CHAPTER 4

FINDINGS AND INTERPRETATIONS

As a researcher. I have got to know the participants through working with their
stories. Therefore, before the presentation of the research findings. I would like to
introduce the participants with their brief biographies. The participants of this case
stud} include three "stayers” and three "movers”. The stayers are Michael. David and
Clare, and the movers Sandra. Cynthia and Elaine.
Michael- Stayer. Growing up in a relatively rural area in the western part of a
state in New England. Michael spent most of his K-12 years in "alternative" or private
schools. His passion for teaching originated from his experience of teaching skiing.
Michael has gained the Level III certification with the Professional Ski Instructors of
America. He has been teaching physics in the same urban high school for nearly four
years by the time of the interview.
David - Stayer. David was brought up and went to school in the western part of
a state in New England. As he put it. it is a town "somewhere between suburban and
rural’, where lie "saw two black people" in his whole life when he grew up. Before he
went into the UITP program. David worked in a grocer} store and in a factor}' making
candles. By the time ot the interview, it is the fourth year that he has been teaching
history in the same urban high school.
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Clare - Stayer. Clare spent her early childhood in a "predominant!} Black” city
in a Mid-Central state and then in a Hispanic and Mexican community in the West
Coast. She grew up and went to middle school and high school in the same town
where she is teaching now. At college. Clare was involved in the Upward Bound and
the Education Opportunity Program tutoring urban high school students in history and
English. By the time of the interview . Clare has been teaching history for eight years
in the same high school and has been a department head for more than a year.
Sandra - Mover. Sandra grew up in a rural area in a state in the Midw est. She
went to the same school from kindergarten to the 12th grade, where "probably there
were four African American students in the entire school” of "1.000”. After college,
Sandra did a one-year service in AmeriCorps. which brought her to New England.
After the UITP program. Sandra taught history in an urban middle school for three
vears. Bv the time of the interview. she has been teaching history for less than a year
in a high school in an affluent community in the eastern part of a state in New
England.
Cynthia - Mover. Cynthia w as brought up in a college town in the western part
of a state in New England. She w as an anthropology major at college with a
concentration in environmental science. Before she went into the UITP program.
Cynthia worked at customer service in a "dot-com” in the West Coast. After the UITP
program. Cynthia taught science at an urban middle school for one year before she
started teaching middle school general science and then high school biolog}' at the
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current school in a rural town in the central part of a state in New England. At the
time of the interview, it is her third year of teaching at the current school.
Elaine - Mover. Elaine grew up in a rural town in a state in New England. The
middle/high school that she went to had 300 students. After college and before her
entry into the UITP program. Elaine served in AmeriCorps and worked in a
corporation "pricing and selling microchips". After the UITP program. Elaine taught
English at an urban middle school for one year. By the time of the interview, it is her
second year of teaching English in a high school in a college tow n in the western part
of a state in New England.
Because of the retrospective nature of the interview data about the longitudinal
process of the participants' career development, the findings are organized into three
major sections in line with three temporal stages, i.e.. pre-UITP. UITP. and post-LTTP.
including urban school workplace for both the stayers and the movers, and non-urban
school workplace for the movers only. In each of the major sections, data are
organized into major themes and sub-themes, which are then examined in a holistic
manner regarding the construction and evolvement of the participants' perceived
self-efficacy in teaching at urban and non-urban schools and. in turn, their career
decisions.
The focus of the participants' experiences in the pre-UITP stage is on the
construction of their anticipatory self-efficacy beliefs in teaching in general and
teaching at urban schools in particular, and how such self-efficacy beliefs affect their
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career goal setting, including their entry into the UITP program. The participants*
perceptions of their UITP experiences are concerned about the contribution of the
UITP programmatic features to their self-efficacy building as urban school teachers.
The interview data are supplemented by the participants’ personal statements as part
of the UITP program application requirement. The participants’ experiences in their
post-UITP school workplace are looked into with reference to the influence of school
contextual factors on their perceived self-efficacy, persistence and institutional
commitment. In short, all the three stages are .examined in relation to the evolvement
of the participants' self-efficacy beliefs in teaching at urban schools and factors that
impact on their career decisions, including their persistence in and commitment to
teaching at urban schools.
In this paper, the participants' perceived self-efficacy as teachers is described as
"strong’’, "weak" and “provisional*". The strength of their perceived self-efficacy is
inferred based on the evidence of their judgment of their own capabilities for
accomplishing the teaching task in a specific school context. The major sources of
evidence are their multiple teaching experiences, including informal teaching
experiences, that the participants reported and contain the four sources of self-efficacy
information defined by Bandura (1986. 1997). including mastery experiences,
vicarious experiences, social persuasion, and emotional and physiological states. For
instance, a "strong" sense of perceived self-efficacy can be inferred from the
participants' reportedly strong self-perception of their own competence in teaching in
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a particular school context based on their successful master) experiences; a "weak*'
sense of perceived self-efficacy is indicated by the partfcipants* reported failures in
master)' experiences and stress reactions to the task demand in a specific school
context, and by their attitudes towards difficult teaching tasks as threats to be avoided
rather than as challenges to be mastered. The description of their perceived
self-efficacy as "provisional” is based on the participants* expressed uncertainty about
teaching as their career goal and ambiguity about their own competence as teachers.

Pre-UITP: Construction of Anticipatory Self-Efficacv Beliefs

The data indicate that before the participants came to the UITP program, they
had all formed judgments of their own potential capabilities for teaching in an urban
school context based on their preconceptions of teaching and learning. In this paper,
the participants* anticipatory self-efficacy beliefs in teaching at urban schools refer to
their own judgment, prior to their entry into the UITP program, that they are able to
assume and fulfill teaching responsibilities and accomplish teaching goals in an urban
school context. The participants listed four categories of experiences that appeared to
influence their anticipatory self-efficacy beliefs, including 1) personal life experiences.
2) learning experiences as students. 3) informal teaching experiences, and 4)
perceived preparedness in subject content knowledge. This section explores the
sources ot sell-efficacy information, that is. mastery experience, vicarious experience,
verbal or social persuasion, and physiological state (Bandura. 1986. 1997). that are
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embedded in these experiences and contribute to the participants' anticipator)
self-efficacy beliefs as urban school teachers.

Personal Life Experiences

The data indicate that the participants' personal life experiences are uniformly
influenced by the ir middle-class family background. Most of the participants grew up
in predominantly White, rural or somewhere -betw een-suburban-and-rural
communities, with the exception of Clare, w ho "grew up around diversity*' in urban
settings. Most of them went to school w ith a homogeneous White student population
(e.g.. ‘'Probably there were four African American students in the entire school of
1000“ (Sandra)): a few' of them attended relatively small schools (e.g.. ';My middle
and high school had 300 students in it" (Elaine)): and one of them attended mostly
private schools ("I w ent to a lot of sort of alternative schools [since I w as] a child”
(Michael)).
Despite that the participants are all White, most of them expressed the interest
in different cultures because their parents reportedly valued racial and cultural
diversity.
My family always put [learning different cultures] into my mind. My father
is amazingly good at framing social issues. He alw ays had a lot of contact
with African Americans, w ith people from diverse backgrounds.
In the case of Clare, she reported that her urban upbringing was a precursor of
her contextual congruence as an urban school teacher.

No wav did I ever want to work in a homogeneous all white school system
w ithout any students of color because it w asn't a background that I could
personally relate to that much. I came from a diverse setting.
In addition to their positive attitudes towards racial diversity, the participants
reported that their personal life experiences also influenced their vision of a school as
a workplace.
My middle and high school had 300 students in it. ... I knew all the
teachers. ... I could be involved in everything. It felt like a community. It felt
like a family.
The data indicate that the participants* understanding of schooling especially
reflects the middle class value of and attitudes tow ards education. That is.
schooling/education is a right as well as an obligation that students as individuals
should fulfill.
What I experienced [was], growing up in middle class, there w as a very
strong respect for and responsibility to education. You always go to school;
you always do your homework. If s not a question. It's what you do. you
know.
Although Michael was the only one who went to mostly private schools, his
exposure to different pedagogical principles and his contact with different student
populations at different grades in different schools brought a ‘’diverse" nature to his
schooling experiences.
It certainly gave me a different perspective of education. ... [These schools]
were all such diverse entities. I feel I took different things from each one.
Examination of the participants' personal experiences, especially with
reference to their upbringing and schooling, reveals that the social values and cultural
norms prevalent at home, in their respective schools and communities, are integrated
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in their expectations of teaching and the school environment. Such expectations are
fostered by their experiences of "apprenticeship of observation" (Louie. 1975) as
students themselves. That is. "the teaching they received" (Lortie. 1975. p. 63)
influences their conceptualization of the role of the teacher through their memories of
their former teachers as the best models.

Learning Experiences as Students

The data suggest that the pailicipants' learning experiences include their
passion for the subject matter and their vicarious experiences as students. Their “love"
(Sandra) of the subject and the desire to share "the concepts, challenges, and beauty"
(Michael) of the subject matter with their students indicate that their expectation of
classroom teaching and learning is academic achievement oriented and their sense of
fulfillment as teachers depends on their perceived instructional performance.
If I am accepted into the [UITP] program, I will be able to learn more about
how to teach in an academic setting. ... My hope is to challenge students
enough through physics that they may realize a new potential within
themselves and gain more self-confidence and self-reliance because they
have succeeded in my classroom.
The participants reported that their love of the subjects provided them with an
intrinsic motivation to be invested in learning the subject matter knowledge well, and
in the mean time, they were also observers of how their own Earning took place.
[My physics teacher] never gave me answers to anything. ... He forced me to
justify' why I was saying what I was saying. ... I'd tear my hair and go to
spend 1000 hours and figure it out.
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Thus, the data indicate that the participants* vicarious experiences as learners
have an instructive effect on their anticipatory self-efficacy beliefs as teachers as well
as their internal standards of what good teaching is. All the vicarious experiences that
the participants described are positive and distinctive, and involve exceptional
teachers modeling what the participants perceive as good teaching practice. The data
suggest that the participants' observations center upon the ways in which their
teachers connected to the students and engaged the studeits in learning, and their
instructional strategies of delivering the subject matter know ledge.
According to the participants, teachers' connection to the students not only
conveyed their expectations of the students and their attitudes towards the students'
well-being, but also was proactive for the students to be motivated to learn.
[One of my middle school teachers] was very engaged and very willing to
listen to you as a student. ... He was someone who I could look up to. I guess.
I was more willing to listen to him than the other teachers. So I w as willing
to do the work.
The participants reported that their experiences of engagement in learning as
students influenced their beliefs that learning responsibility was shared betw een the
teacher and the students, and that the teacher was more like a "mentor" (Cynthia) or a
facilitator (Elaine) than an authorin' figure.
1 had fabulous English teachers. I loved our classroom discussions. They
were really inspirational. ... because they always related literature to our
lives.
The participants reported that the instructional skills that some of their teachers
used had great impact on their expectation of their ow n performance as teachers.
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I had a phenomenal physics teacher at college. ... He never gave me answers
to anything. I had to figure it out mvself: he was there asking some guiding
questions, w hich I sort of gravitated towards.
Hence, the data indicate that the participants* passion for their subjects is a
result of their former teachers' inspiration, motivation and effective instruction. As
Michael commented, "more than the content was the teacher" that made him
interested in learning as a student. In other words, the participants' previous learning
experiences provide them with the foundation for a love of their subjects that has
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persisted throughout their professional career. Besides, the data suggest that their
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former teachers' modeling of teaching demonstrated to them the professional
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competence that a teacher should acquire, and the desirable attitudes that a teacher
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should hold tow ards learning and teaching. A few participants reported that their
9

teachers were the models that they had wanted to emulate.
Someday I would be involved in a similar type of programs [and] interact
with students [as he did].
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However, the idea ot emulation can be interpreted in alternative ways; it can be
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>
the participants' motivation to enter the teaching procession, their expectation of their
ow n performance attainments, or their self-appraisal of their potential capabilities as
teachers.
The data indicate that the participants' personal and learning experiences most
strongly influence their expectations of classroom teaching and learning, and to
certain extent, their anticipator}' self-efficacy beliefs in teaching at a
racially/ethnically diverse school setting. A more direct source of information about
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the participants* anticipatory self-efficacy beliefs is from the informal teaching
experiences that a couple of them were involved in prior to their entry into the UITP
program.

Informal Teaching Experiences

Informal teaching refers to teaching not based in formal classroom settings.
Among the six participants. Clare and Michael both had informal teaching
experiences as a tutor and a ski instructor, respectively. In spite of the fact that they
worked with different student populations and in different settings, the data suggest
that their informal teaching experiences contribute to the construction of their
anticipatory self-efficacv beliefs.
When she was at college. Clare was hired as a history' and English tutor
working with "talented urban students" for a y ear and half for her university *s
Upw ard Bound and Education Opportunity Program. She "enjoyed" and "loved" this
experience. In her personal statement. Clare elaborated that these public high school
students were "potentially the first in their family to attend college”, and the tutoring
experience was important to her because "knowing that there are some students out
there who want to learn, want to succeed, and need good teachers to be able to do it
provides all the motivation I need [to be a teacher].”
Michael is currently a Level III professional ski instructor.
I recently gained my Level III certification (the highest available) with the
Professional Ski Instructors of America, putting me in the top 10% of my
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field.
When teaching skiing. Michael found it "very rewarding" to "participate" in his
students* learning process.
I w as sort of into interacting with people, and pulling them up to some new
level of confidence. ... That is a big piece why I teach.
The data indicate that the "legitimate" and "vigorous" certification process to
become a Level III ski instructor is a successful mastery experience for Michael. That
is. the certificate is the evidence that he has gained what it takes to succeed as a ski
instructor.
Over the last four years. I have become a better teacher by more closely
studying the non-skiing aspects of my lessons [including] student psychology',
class handling, and teaching/learning styles.
Enactive mastery experience is the most influential indicator of capability
(Bandura. 1986. 1997). The data suggest that Michael's success in becoming a Level
III ski instructor not only built in him a robust belief in his capability for future
teaching, but also raised his ow n expectation of the same performance attainments in
teaching physics as in teaching skiing.
My hope is to challenge students enough through physics that they may
realize a new potential within themselves and gain more self-confidence and
self-reliance because they have succeeded in my classroom.
After all. such informal teaching happens in a teaching environment that is
certainly less formal, less structured, less institutional, and less demanding than what
real classroom teaching could be. Therefore, the data imply that such experiences can
serve as a double-edged sword in informing the participants* anticipatory self-efficacy
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beliefs. The easy success in a simplified scenario of teaching has the potential to
undermine the real task demand of teaching.
I thought 1 wanted to be a lawyer. ... [but] I hated working in a law office.
That made me think. ’Well. I really like working with high school kids.
Maybe I should be a teacher.'
Examination of the data reveals that information of the participants'
anticipatory self-efficacy beliefs can be drawn from their personal life experiences,
learning experiences as students, and informal teaching experiences. In accordance
with Bandura's (1986. 1997) four principal sources of self-efficacy information, only
Michael had extensive mastery experience in instruction through teaching skiing:
most of the participants observed their teachers as models of engaging students in
learning in an egalitarian learning environment: besides enjoying learning as students,
a few of them reported that helping others learn w as “rew arding". An interesting point
is that none of the participants received any verbal persuasion about their potential
capability as teachers, or suggesting that teaching could be their career, although a
few of the participants have parents who are teachers. Another commonly shared
aspect of the participants' mastery experience is their perceived preparedness in their
subject content know ledge, which informs as w ell as affirms their anticipatory
sef-efficacy beliefs as teachers.
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Perceived Preparedness in Subject Content Knowledge

All the participants reported that the UITP program did not focus on content
know ledge preparation. However, they all indicated that they were confident in the
adequacy of their subject know ledge as teachers. Most of the participants stated very
explicitly that their undergraduate education had prepared them w ith a "solid
background” (Clare) in their subject matter know ledge.
[When I was at college.] I selected most of the courses with the thought in
my mind that I might end up teaching eventually. So I didn't go super heavy
quantum, [or] super esoteric: I tried to keep it more applicable, more
well-rounded.
Although David was a sociology major and teaching high school history, it did
not affect his perceived preparedness in his content know ledge, because "sociology is
close [to history]" and he also "studied a lot of history”.
The data indicate that the participants' anticipatory self-efficacy beliefs share
three features. First of all. the participants all feel efficacious in their subject
know ledge base. Secondly, most of the participants emphasize their expectation of
establishing an engaging learning environment, without specifying what instructional
skills they have acquired. The only exception is Michael, who is the most explicit in
his capability for excising instructional skills and establishing a proactive
motivational classroom environment based on his experience as a skiing instructor.
Thirdly, the participants' expectation of classroom teaching and their anticipatory
self-efficacy beliefs in teaching are specific to the geographical locale and
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sociocultural community context where they were brought up and went to school
prior to college, w hich is probably w hy die "urban" aspect of their anticipatory
self-efficacy beliefs in teaching is not apparent.
Self-efficacy affects people's motivation (Bandura. 1997). The data indicate
that the status of the participants' anticipatory self-efficacv beliefs as teachers is
aligned w ith their motivation to get into the UITP program, which is elaborated in the
follow ing section.
Status of Anticipatory Self-Efficacy and Motivation for
Entry into the UITP Program
Examination of the relationship between the participants' anticipatory
self-efficacy beliefs about teaching and their motivation for entry into the UITP
program indicates that the stronger their anticipator}’ self-efficacy beliefs are in
teaching, the more motivated they seem to be in pursuing the UITP program as an
instrument to accomplish their career goal as teachers: those w hose anticipatory
self-efficacy beliefs are provisional are more inclined to explore teaching as a career
option, rather than a career goal, through the UITP program. Among the participants.
Michaei and Clare reported that they had a strong sense of anticipatory self-efficacy
in teaching, which was one of the motivations for them to choose the UITP program
as a route to get certified. Nonetheless, their self-efficacy beliefs are not identical.
Clare "wanted to keep [the urban aspect] going" through the UITP program.
1 didn t think it would be very challenging [to work in a homogeneous all
white school system]. ... You could do more if you went into urban
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population.
Michael wanted to "get certified" through the UITP program so that he could
teach.
I came back [from skiing] and [wanted] to teach. [But] I didn't have many
credentials. I w ent through about a couple of months just writing
applications. ... Later on I [thought]. T do need certification. I'm going to go
and cset certified.'
Although the "urban thrust was much less a draw" for him. Michael "definitely
realized it was going to be different" from what he "was used to".
The data suggest that the other participants held their self-efficacy beliefs in
teaching in a very provisional status. They reported that they did not "dream to be a
teacher" (Elaine) but chose the UITP program w ith the intention of testing out if they
had the capability for teaching w hile learning the know ledge and skills of teaching.
I didn't have any expectations. I was going in there with a clean slate and see
w hat happens.
According to the data, in a sense. David. Elaine and Cynthia were all career
changers before they decided to try teaching as a career option. Prior to joining in the
UITP program. David was working in a factory making candles. Cynthia at customer
service in a "dot-com", and Elaine in a corporation "pricing and selling microchips".
A common feature of their perceived self-efficacy in their previous jobs is that their
perceived capability' reportedly exceeds the required performance because the work is
not intellectually demanding and. in turn, did not render any sense of self fulfillment.
I could have been replaced by anybody. 1 wasn't taking advantage of
anything that was going on in my head.
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At the time of applying to the UUP program, these participants' anticipator}
self-efficacy beliefs in teaching appear to be vague. Here is an example.
I realize there will be days when I will feel ineffective and exhaused. maybe
even moments when I feel teaching is not for me at all.
Therefore, the disparities between the participants' anticipatory self-efficacy
beliefs in teaching are associated with their differentiated motivations for entering the
UITP program.

Motivations for Choosing the UITP Program

In the state where the UITP program is located, there are a few routes to teacher
certification in addition to traditional campus-based teacher certification programs.
The participants reported that they chose the UITP program because of its
programmatic features, including 1) the "practicar'' aspect that was perceived to
enable them to learn to teach by teaching at schools, and 2) the one -year duration with
the master's degree in education and teaching credentials at the end of the program.
The urban school setting where the program was based was also an appeal to a few of
the participants.

’’Learning to Teach by Teaching"

The participants uniformly recognized that "learning to teach by teaching" was
a major attraction of the UITP program. They interpreted the "practical" aspect of "a
real, direct teaching experience" (Elaine) as "being in front of students", learning
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from "a person who has been in front of students for many years, and does have
opinions and impressions of what works and what doesn't work" (Michael). This
conceptualization of "learning to teach by teaching" indicates the participants'
expectation of master) as w ell as vicarious experiences through the UITP program.
That is. through the mastery experiences offered by the UITP program, the
participants expected to gain the "most authentic evidence" of w hether they "can
m[a]ster whatever it takes to succeed" (Bandura. 1997. p. 80) as urban school teachers.
Although all of the participants w ere not explicit of w hat "it takes to succeed", or
w hat competence they should acquire, some of them took it for granted that a
"practical" learning experience was a "sink or swim", "survive or burn" experience.
[The UITP] program finds out if you have [the ability to sit in front of 30
children and keep them occupied] or not. You learn to teach by teaching and
it puts you right in the fire. You can either survive or you're going to burn.
The participants reported that they also expected to learn the know ledge, skills
and strategies of teaching at urban schools through the vicarious experience of
modeling the veteran teachers.
I w ould benefit from spending a lot of time w orking w ith someone in the
classroom, not just a very short student teaching experience.
In addition, the participants explained why they did not choose a campus-based
"conventional education program". They claimed that such a program focused on
learning about teaching by spending time "in the classroom discussing how you
would be in front of students", and "reading, writing a research paper, or coming up
with a mock situation what a teacher should be" (Michael). The participants' remarks

imply that such classroom-based learning could deprive prospective teachers of both
master) and vicarious experiences in real teaching scenarios.
Interestingly, although all the participants considered "learning to teach by
teaching" a valuable experience for their career preparation, the)' all agreed that the
one year duration, which made the program the "quickest" (Clare) way fa* them to get
certified, w as another major attraction of the program.

"Just One Year"

The participants have a very' pragmatic perspective of the one year duration of
the program, though they had different expectations of the one year program. Michael
and Clare were explicit that they w anted to go through the "quickest" program to have
their perceived teaching capabilities validated through the certification process: the
others decided that the program w as w orth trying given the cost of "just one year" for
the benefit of a master's degree and teaching credentials, which w ere "useful things to
have" (Elaine) whether they stayed in teaching in the future or not.
There was really nothing to lose, [because it was] just one year.
An underlying message in the participants' weighing the cost and benefit of the
program is that the teaching credentials and the master's degree do not necessarily
represent the teaching capabilities that one has. but merely the end results of going
through the "loops and hurdles" (Michael) of certification. That is, the teaching
certificate is viewed as what is needed to teach in a public school instead of
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representing what it takes to succeed as a teacher. When the "persuasory efficacy
information” (Bandura. 1997. p. 101) conveyed by the teaching certificate is
perceived to be separate from the evaluation of one's capability for teaching, it is
certainly economical to get what is needed to teach in the shortest time possible.
In addition to the “practical” learning mode, the master's degree and teaching
credentials at the end of the one year program, a few participants, besides Clare,
mentioned that a third attraction of the program was its "urban” aspect.

The “Urban” Aspect

A couple of the participants reported that the urban school setting was another
attraction of the program because, in their rural upbringing, racial diversity was
lacking. However, the data suggest that their liking of the urban school based aspect
of the program is not pertinent to their judgment of their own capa bilities for teaching
urban school students, or an indication of their knowledge of the task demand of
teaching in urban schools. For instance. Elaine reported that her interest in working
with urban school students came from her liking of their “personalities” based on her
observation of some AmeriCorps volunteers who worked with urban school students.
I loved the students. I loved their personalities and their energy, and their
attitudes. ... I felt like they were direct and upfront about how they felt. They
were not pretentious. ... I like being in an environment where people seem
real. They [don't] take themselves too seriously, and they [have] hard lives
but thev still have a sense of humor.
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Although all the participants reported that they understood that the program
w as based in an urban school district, the data suggest that most of them did not think
seriously about the "urban" element of the program, or the significance of going
through such a program as prospective urban school teachers.
I didn't think I wanted to be in an urban [school] setting or [not]. It just came
as a package of the program.
The data imply that most of the participants took it for granted that the
preparation w as urban school based, despite the fact that the majority of them w ere
from non-urban communities and environments. The participants' insensitivity to the
school setting of the UITP program may indicate their lack of aw areness of context
specificity of teaching and learning, and their inadequate preparedness for a potential
gap betw een their know ledge of the context specific task demand of teaching and
their ow n expectation of classroom teaching. Moreover, their preconceptions of
teaching from their "apprenticeship of observation" (Lortie. 1975) create the
possibility of the ir misappraisal of their own capabilities for teaching in urban
schools.
In accordance yvith the participants' interpretations of the UITP programmatic
and organizational characteristics with reference to their motivations for entry- into the
UITP program, the data also reveal that there is a continuum from career goal oriented
intrinsic motivation to end-result oriented extrinsic motivation among the participants.
W hen the participants, such as Michael and Clare, are more goal oriented, they tend to
focus more on the programmatic aspects that can strengthen their self-efficacy beliefs
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about teaching: when the participants, such as Elaine, put more emphasis on the
cost-benefit calculation as a result of one year investment, their expectation tends to
be limited to finishing the program w ithout the training process adequately attended to.
The following section focuses on the participants' experiences of establishing
self-efficacy beliefs as urban school teachers through the UITP program.

UITP: Construction of Self-Efficac\ Beliefs as Urban School Teachers

In light of the UITP program description, the program serves as professional
socialization for the participants. That is. through the program, the participants are
oriented to the obligations and responsibilities of teachers in a specific urban school
workplace, where they are prepared to acquire the knowledge and expertise of the
teaching profession, and have the opportunity to interact with the social and cultural
values and norms of the urban schools and communities. Examination of the
participants' urban school-based teacher training experiences suggests that sources of
information about their perceived self-efficacy include their mastery experiences,
vicarious experiences, social persuasion they received, and their emotional and
physiological states. The data indicate that the participants' “learning to teach by
teaching" experiences in the UITP program concentrate on classroom management,
urban school contextual congruence, and classroom instruction, and that these are the
three major competence areas that constitute the participants' judgment regarding
their own capabilities as urban school teachers. Moreover, the data also suggest that
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the participants' perceived self-efficacy in urban school teaching is an integration of
their self-efficacy beliefs in these three dimensions. Another theme that has emerged
from the data regarding the participants' UITP experiences is that they universally
acknowledged the importance of the support mechanism, an inherent organizational
characteristic of the UITP program, in their self-efficacy building process. Thus, this
section explores the sources of the participants' self-efficacy information through their
experiences of the support mechanism, which is followed by a delineation of the
participants' self-efficacy formation in the three competence areas mentioned above.

Support Mechanism for Self-Efficacy Building

The participants agreed that an important feature inherent in the UITP program
was the support mechanism that mainly comprised the participants' cooperating
teachers and their peers in the same program. The participants reported that they
valued the support resources available because they regarded the cooperating teachers
as proficient models in their vicarious learning experiences, and as mentors, who
provided verbal persuasion through their pedagogical advice and instructional
guidance; in addition, social comparison with their peers in the same situation was
reassuring to their perceived self-efficacy. Moreover, as a cohort going through the
program together, their peers were a source of emotional support.
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Support of Cooperating Teachers

The data indicate that the participants' experience of self-efficacy building
through the support of the cooperating teachers concentrates on their vicarious
experience of modeling their cooperating teachers and the verbal persuasion of the
cooperating teachers as mentors.
In regard to their vicarious experience, the participants reported that they
looked up on their cooperating teachers as models demonstrating proficient skills and
strategies in classroom instruction.
[I could] just see how [my cooperating teacher] dealt with things, what his
teaching style was. actually see him do it and be able to ask him why he did it
that way, and what about this.
The data indicate that the instructional modeling of the cooperating teachers is
especially important when the participants' perceived instructional selfefficacy is
uncertain because of their skill or knowledge deficits. For example. Cynthia is not a
biology major. She reported that when she was learning to teach biology in the UITP
program, one of the **valuable skills" she learned was “how to walk the whole class
through lab activities " David majored in sociolog}’ and was learning to teach history
through the UITP program. He reported that his cooperating teacher helped him with
his ''material" preparation.
My cooperating teacher was great with materials, so I always prepared the
material side. He always had stuff to give me.
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The participants reported that their cooperating teachers also functioned as
mentors who provided verbal/social persuasion helping them in their self-efficacy
building.
They were the only people who saw you in the classroom and knew the
students, could see you interact with them, could make recommendations,
could help you analyze it and figure out what could be done differently. They
had a lot of ideas, and they could walk you through it.
The data indicate that the cooperating teachers' confirmatory verbal pers uasion
was a boost to the participants' perceived self-efficacy especially when they were
ambiguous in their self appraisal of their capabilities.
[My cooperating teacher] was very supportive. ... He told me a lot of good
things [about what I did]. ... I really needed the positive because I was so
negative mvself.
The data suggest that the modeling and verbal persuasion of the cooperating
teachers helped the participants ascertain what teaching competence they had acquired
and what capabilities they still neede d to improve.
[T]he management side, he always left it to my own. He also gave me
enough rope to hang myself. If I'm not going to run the classroom right, I'm
going to pay for it. He didn't come in and straighten the kids out. That's the
way it should be.
According to the participants, in addition to instructional competence, the
cooperating teachers also influenced them on their attitudes towards teaching and the
students.
[My cooperating teacher's] big question at the end of the day was ’did you
have fun today?' ... I think w’hat he meant w;as sort of arguing ‘enjoy what
you re doing; be it with your relationship with your kids or with your
subjects'.
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The data suggest that the positive attitudes exhibited by some of the

cooperating teachers in a "highly stressful environment" (Michael) is at least equally
enabling for the participants’ self-efficacy establishment as urban school teachers.
I think his respect for his students was really the key. It’s easy to get
discouraged, [and] it’s easy to be hard on kids in a situation like that where
discipline was always a struggle, [but] he never was [hard on the kids], never.
Examination of the data indicates that through their modeling of teaching
competence and verbal persuasion as both models and mentors, the cooperating
teachers contribute to the participants’ perceived self-efficacy in teaching at urban
schools. Besides, the participants reported that the other source of support was from
their peers who were going through the UITP program together with them as a cohort.

Support of the Cohort

The data indicate that the cohort system as an organizational element of the
UITP program functions as emotional reassurance for the participants to go through
the "difficult*' year together.
It’s a high pressure environment, and you are confronting all this stuff you
are not used to. ... You need to rely on each other for emotional support and
support in classes and everything else.
The data also indicate that the peer support mechanism provides the
participants with vicarious experience, where they judge their own capabilities in
relation to the attainments of their peers in the same situation via social comparison
(Bandura. 1997). Although such experience was reportedly confirmatory to their
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perceived self-efficacy, the data indicate that social comparison with peers of
comparable capabilities does not necessarily raise their self-efficacy appraisal.
We were in the same boat, which was reassuring because I was with these
people w ho were going through the same experience, especially in urban
schools.
The data suggest that the participants used the cohort system as a strategy to
deal with stress in the "very intense" and "very difficult" year through peer
socialization.
*

The other [UITP] students were an incredible source of support. ... I
commuted with two other women who were on the program. We were just
•
«

I

drinking coffee, talking about papers we had to do. or talking about students.
talkinge about something other than teaching.
c
^

The data indicate that the support mechanism inherent in the design of the

(i

^

UITP program provides the participants with scaffolding for the construction of their
self-efficacy beliefs as urban school teachers. The cooperating teachers in particular

•

are the resource for the participants to draw upon to devebp their knowledge, skills

N

and strategies in teaching; the cohort is a source of emotional support for them to deal
with the "high pressure" in the training process as well as confirms their perceived
self-efficacy through peer comparison. The data also indicate that athough the two
types of support have different purposes and operate differently, they compliment
each other in the establishment of the participants' self-efficacy beliefs about teaching
in urban schools. According to the data, the competence areas that the participants
concentrated on in the UITP program include classroom management, contextual
congruence, and classroom instruction, which are elaborated in the following section.
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Self-Efficac\ Building

The participants' experiences of self-efficacy building through the UITP
program indicate that classroom management, contextual congruence and classroom
instruction are the three competence areas crucial to their judgment regarding their
own capabilities for teaching at urban schools. This section focuses on the
contribution of the UITP program to the participants’ self-efficacy building in the
three respective areas.

Self-Efficae\ Building in Classroom Management

The participants reported that self-efficacy in classroom management is a key
element in their perception of their self-efficacy as urban school teachers. They all
agreed that classroom management was the predominantly challenging area, the core
of which was "learning to manage a group of people” (Michael). Throughout the
interviews, the participants used the terms "classroom management”, "classroom
control" and “behavior discipline” interchangeably, with student behavior
management as a common connotation. The data suggest that the participants attribute
the challenge of classroom management to their lack of knowledge of the task
demand of teaching in general, not to their misappraisal or inadequacy of their own
teaching capabilities. For instance, they attributed the initial challenge from classroom
management to having "never been in front of a classroom of students” (Clare),
feeling "uncomfortable talking in front of people" (David), and being not used to "the

w hole concept of saying no" (Sandra) to the students. That is. most of them w ere not
prepared for the authority figure as a teacher at the beginning of the program.
Despite the stage fright at the beginning of the program, most of the
participants reported that they felt a strong sense of self-efficacy in classroom
management out of the UITP program, eliciting such self-efficacy information from
their master}' experiences:
The thing I most learned is the classroom management - how to get the
students' attention, how to deal with students with disciplinary issues. ... how
to get control of the class but still have a good relationship w ith the students.
Others based their perceptions of their self-efficacy in classroom management
on establishing a relationship with the students by modeling their cooperating
teachers.
[My cooperating teacher] didn't speak from sort of a position above the
students, but equal to the students. While [he was] doing the subject matter
with the kids, [he had] a little rapport with them: [he had] this very dynamic
give-n-take sort of interaction.
David is the only one who attributed his capability' for classroom management
to his "natural ability" and his understanding of the urban school students.
Kids are a lot like animals. If they can smell the teacher would let things slide
and [is] not strict with discipline, they will take advantage of it.
An overview ot the data show s that one reason why classroom management
was reportedly a constant challenge is because most of the participants were not
mentally and intellectually prepared for the task demand of teaching in urban schools
based on their own former learning experiences, and neither were they already
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equipped with the classroom management competence required of an urban school
teacher.
Command and control is so important in inner city schools. It's not the
philosophy that you'd love to have. But it's sat of survival.
Thus, the data indicate that classroom management competence building in the
UITP program focuses on authority assertion, gaining the students' respect and
establishing a relationship with the students: and the participants' experience in
classroom management provides them with a framework to unpack and understand
what is involved in urban school learning and teaching.
Some participants reported that for classroom management self-efficacy
buildins. they needed the contextual know ledge of the task demand of teaching as
urban school teachers, especially know ledge of the urban school students.
In the same room vou have kids who are worried about getting asked to the
prom: in the same room you have a kid w’ho is dealing with drugs, and you
have a kid who is saving up to go to college or going to the military ... [A]ll
these kids, all these vast experiences ...
The data imply that underlying the challenge of classroom management is the
socio-cultural difference between the participants from White, mid die class
background and the students mostly from non-White families of lower
socio-economic status. Such difference results in the discrepancy between the
participants' expectation of acceptable student behavior and the students' “learned
behavior" (Elaine) in reality.
In my environment I don't encounter people who yell and scream at me. ...
[When I was in the UITP program]. I couldn't understand why [the students]

were not listening to me. or why they thought they could get away w ith
speaking to me [so disrespectfully]. Eventually I realize they're speaking to
me like this [because] somebody is speaking to them like this.
Thus, the data suggest that the establishment of the participants* self-efficacy
beliefs in classroom management is closely linked to the ir perceived self-efficacy in
contextual congruence, which, simply put. refers to their capability to fit in the urban
school context.

Self-Efficacv Building in Contextual Congruence

An overview of the data indicates that the participants* perception of their
self-efficacy in contextual congruence refers to their constant self-appraisal of their
ability to fit as teachers in the social and cultural fabric of the urban school students*
daily life.
Most of the participants reported that coming from non-urban backgrounds,
they found the urban school setting a "different world" (Sandra).
It's extremely constricting, very dehumanizing in inner city schools. I
think. ... [For example, the kids] can't have wetter bottles, can’t have
electronic things, can't wear a hat. ... In the middle school, they couldn't
have a pass to go to the bathroom if they want to: they have to go when the
whole class goes.
The data suggest that some of the participants were able to conceptualize the
impact of the socioeconomic dynamics of the urban school context on teaching and
learning in an urban school while they were going through the UITP program.
[The school] is a little bit like a factory. It can be a tough place for kids, but
it s tor their benefit, [because] they are not coming frcm households that are
easy, [and] for a lot of the kids the only structure they get in their lives is
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school. So a lot of the kids like the structure.

These participants reported that their master}' experiences of self-efficacy
building in contextual congruence involved integrating context specific information
into their understanding of the task demand of teaching in urban schools and their
self-appraisal of their competence as urban school teachers.
One of the biggest things that I did during the entire course of the year was
sort of pulling w hat I bring and w ho are the kids and w hat they bring into the
room, [and] trying to learn from both.
The data indicate that successful mastery experiences of contextual congruence
raise the participants' beliefs in their own capabilities for teaching urban school
students. Some of them reported that their mastery experiences focused on the
congruence of their non-urban self in the urban school setting, and on the implications
of the urban student demographic features for them to be urban school teachers.
Until 1 started to understand them a little better [would] I [be] just some
stranger, some white guy from [a rural area].
One participant reported that gender played a role in his self-efficacy building
in contextualcongruence. David stated that being a male was an advantage for him to
fit in the urban school environment as a teacher, given the single-parent family
structure of most of the urban school students.
A lot of my guys don't have male figures in their lives at home. They see us
as strong male role models they want to identify with, [and] to latch out.
They want a male that cares about whether they are doing their homew ork or
not.
Although David's stance on the gender dynamics in an urban school classroom
cannot be triangulated or compared with the other data sources, the data indicate that

he had a strong belief in his fit as a teacher in the students* lives in an urban school
setting.
The data suggest that self-efficacy building in contextual congruence is a major
determinant in the participants* appraisal of their own capabilities for teaching in the
urban schools. However, the data also reveal that when sources of self-efficacy
information about contextual congruence are not evident from their UITP experiences,
the participants are ambiguous in their knowledge of the task demand of teaching
urban school students and in their judgment regarding their personal urban school
teaching competence.
The dynamics of the urban schools. I don't really know if I've ever got it. ...
1 don't know how the things we were talking about in the [UITP] classes
applied to the kids that I was working w ith.
Although a few participants reported that they appreciated the urban students'
personalities, including that the students “have a lot of energy", and that “they are
more extraverted as a whole** (Cynthia), such information does not seem to convey
self-efficacy implications, because there is little evidence in the data to indicate how
the participants' know ledge of these personalities can be conducive to effective
teaching and learning in the urban schools.
Hence, the data suggest that the participants' experiences of self-efficacy
building in contextual congruence are associated with their understanding of the
implications of the social class and racial/ethnic diversity of the urban school students
for the task demand of teaching in urban schools and for the corresponding
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competence required of an urban school teacher. Nevertheless, there is little evidence
in the data to indicate the cooperating teachers' influence on the participants'
self-efficacy building in contextual congruence. Rather, the data suggest that this is a
process that invok es the participants themselves in reflecting on. examining and
adjusting their previously held values, attitudes and beliefs regarding race, class, and
gender issues in the milieu of urban school teaching and learning.
Following classroom management and contextual congruence, classroom
instruction is a third area in the participants' perceived self-efficacy building.

Self-Efficacv Building in Classroom Instruction

Although all the participants understood that one of the key features of the
UITP program was learning to teach by teaching, only a few of them touched upon
the "learning to teach" aspect with reference to teaching their subjects. The data show
that the participants' experiences of self-efficacv building in classroom instruction
mainly consist of their vicarious experience and the verbal/social persuasion that they
received.
The data indicate that although the cooperating teachers as models are the
major source of the participants' instructional self-efficacy building, the effect of the
vicarious experience depends on the instructive, as well as instructional, skills of
individual cooperating teachers. For instance. Michael reported that he had a
cooperating teacher who "knows the subject amazingly well".
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He would always have a concrete example from which to extract the theory
behind it. ... He had a concrete basis for kids to examine something.
Nevertheless. Michael found that he could have benefited more from his
cooperating teacher's modeling of the instructional competence if his model had
articulated his thought processes more.
[My cooperating teacher] taught the curriculum 30 times. He would figure
out what he w as doing that morning. ... It was embedded in the back of his
brain. ... [If it had been] written dow n on a piece of paper, sort of coherently
pieced together. I think I would benefit a little more as a student teacher.
In addition to the vicarious experience of modeling the cooperating teachers,
the participants reported that another source of their instructional self-efficacy
building is social persuasion from the UITP program. For example. David considered
that the program "found out" that he had the "natural ability" to teach, and that going
through the program was a process of "refinement" of the "natural ability" to "think
on your feet", "to roll w ith it".
It's an ability' to come up with examples that kids can understand. lean
explain anything in a way that the kids can understand.
Thus, according to the participants' report, vicarious experience and social
persuasion are the tw o sources of their self-efficacy building in classroom instruction.
An overview of the participants' construction of their self-efficacy in teaching
in the urban schools through the UITP program shows that their self-efficacv beliefs
in classroom management, contextual congruence and classroom instruction are
imbalanced. Their perceived self-efficacy in teaching at the urban schools is
dominated by classroom management self-efficacy with less emphasis on contextual
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congruence and instructional selt-efficacies. This pattern suggests that the
participants* perception of the task demand of teaching in urban schools and the
competence required of urban school teachers centers upon classroom behavior
management. In addition, the data indicate that the participants* perceived
self-efficacy in classroom management is a predominant contributor to their
satisfaction of their teacher preparation experience through the UUP program.
[My experience during the UITP program] forced me to become very good at
managing classroom and student behavior. I think I definitelv took that away
with me and apply wherever I go. [in the current school] or elsewhere.
Most of the participants reported that they felt prepared to teach out of the
UITP program. Nonetheless, an examination of the data indicates that their judgment
regarding their own preparedness is not all in self-efficacy terms. The following
section focuses on the participants* interpretation of their preparedness as urban
school teachers through the UITP program.

“Preparedness” as Urban School Teachers

Although most of the participants reported that they were "prepared" (Cynthia)
to teach at urban schools out of the UITP program, the data show that there are three
patterns in their interpretations of the preparedness.
The data indicate that among the participants, some are explicit that they have
established strong self-efficacy beliefs about teaching at urban schools through the
UITP program: others have not established a strong sense of self-efficacy as urban
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school teachers but get into urban school teaching based on some intrinsic motivation;
and still others have mixed their expectation of teaching with their ability to teach.
These three patterns are illustrated below.
Among the participants. David had very explicit strong self-efficacy beliefs
about being an urban school teacher, which is reflected in his comment on the UITP
program.
This program is set up where no one can get through the program not to be
able to teach.
Nevertheless, this statement does not apply to all of the participants. For
instance. Elaine's motivation for teaching at urban schools is from her “love" of the
urban students' "personalities", but not from her perceived self-efficacy in teaching.
Elaine reported that she "was constantly in a survival mode" during the UITP program
because "there wasn't enough time to absorb everything", and she had to "just keep
on going". Examination of the sources of her self-efficacy information reveals that her
mastery experience was characterized bv failures in classroom management (e.g..
"I'm in a battle zone; I feel there's a little bit of this secret code that you need to learn
to w ork with some of these students"), in contextual congruence (e.g.. "I don't really
know’ if I've ever Hilly understood the dynamics of the urban schools"), and in
practicing instructional skills (e.g.. "You continue to try’ new things or try out these
theories or new methodology. then you fail again, again, and again"). The data suggest
that her "survival mode' is her stress reactions to her inefficacious control of the
classroom. Consequently, all she "wanted" was to "have the work done" so that she
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"could graduate from the program" w ithout a strong sense of self-efficacy in teaching
being built.
Although Cynthia felt that she was “very well prepared” for teaching, because
she “knew what to expect from the classroom", there is a tendency that her
expectation of classroom teaching (what she will do) is confounded w ith her
self-appraisal of her capability for teaching at urban schools (w hat she can do). Such
confusion can result in her misappraisal of her ow n capabilities for teaching at urban
schools.
A review of the participants' perceptions of their UITP experiences indicates
that the establishment of their perceived self-efficacy in teaching in urban schools
concentrates on their self-efficacies in classroom management, contextual congruence
and instructional skills. With the UITP programmatic and structural features, such as
the support mechanism, the participants' professional socialization experience was
still sheltered, and their perceived self-efficacy in teaching at urban schools w as still
limited to the realm of the program. The data also suggest that the mismatch betw een
the participants' expectation of teaching and the task demand of teaching at urban
schools is not paid attention to through the UITP program. Conseque nth’, when the
participants work as teachers of record at urban schools, rebuilding and reappraisal of
their ow n teaching capabilities would be inevitable. The focus of the next part is on
the evolvement of the participants' self-efficacy beliefs as teachers in the urban school
workplace after the UITP program.
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Urban School Workplace

This section looks into the participants* experiences of teaching in urban
schools in relation to the influence of urban school contextual factors on their
self-efficacy beliefs as urban school teachers and their career decisions including their
persistence in and commitment to teaching in the urban school workplace.
After the UITP year, all the participants stayed at least for a year in the same
urban school district except Chre. who did not start teaching immediately after
having finished the program because "it was so difficult to find any sort of history or
social studies teaching position in [the state]**.
By the time of the interview, Clare has been teaching in the current school for
eight years and has been a department head for more than a year. It is the fourth year
that Michael and David have been teaching in the high school where the UITP
program is based. At the time of the interview. Sandra just started teaching in a
non-urban school after having spent a year in the high school where she completed the
UITP program and three years in a middle school in the same urban school district.
Both Cynthia and Elaine are working in non-urban high schools. Before they left for
the current schools. Cynthia had taught for a year in the same middle school where
she did the UITP program, and Elaine had spent a year in the urban middle school
where Sandra used to be. Altogether the participants* experiences of urban school
contexts involve four urban schools in two school districts with one located in a town
outside of a metropolitan city and the other in the city where the UITP program is
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based: the tow n and the city are both in the same state. The follow ing table (Table 3)
summaries the participants' w hereabouts from the time when the} finished the UITP
program till the interview.

Table 3: Schools w here the participants taught from the time when they finished the
UITP program till the interview.

Clare
Schools thev- went
to following the
UITP year
A year later

Michael

David

Sandra

Cynthia Elaine

Urban

Urban

high school

middle school

Urban

Urban

Non-urban

high school

middle

high school

school
Schools where they

Urban

Non-urban

were at the time of

high school

high school

the interv iew
# of years at urban

8 years

4 years

1 year

schools
Clare chose to teach at the current school because she "grew up" in the
i

I

community and she "knew it was really a good high school". The rest of the
4

participants uniformly chose to stay in the same school district in the city' after their

j
I

graduation. In addition to the possibility of job vacancies in the school district where
the UITP program is based, the data indicate that the participants' school selection
may be based on their expectation of the continuity of the familiar instead of starting
"brand new" somew here else.
I'd been here for a year. ... I knew the people here, how the school worked,
how discipline system worked.
An alternative interpretation of the participants' school selection may be that
the participants perceived their self-efficacy beliefs established during the UITP year
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as ver\ context specific. After all. teaching is a contextually situated act (Putnam &
Borko. 2000). The teaching and learning process can be strongly influenced by. and
also reflects, factors and conditions that prevail within and beyond the classroom level
(Oakes. Franke. Quartz & Rogers. 2002). Examination of the data indicates that the
participants' self-appraisal of their capabilities for fulfilling the teaching
responsibilities in the urban school contexts is based on their analysis and
understanding of the resources and constraints in the task demand of teaching at the
urban schools and the requisite competence of urban school teachers. The chtaalso
indicate that the perceived self-efficacy of those participants who are persistent in
teaching at the urban schools appear to be a result of integration of their self-efficacy
beliefs in classroom management, instruction and contextual congruence, but their
persistence and institutional commitment can be threatened by non-efficacy factors.
Those participants who have left for noi>urban schools reported that they had strong
self-efficacy beliefs in classroom instruction, but not in urban schools.
This section describes the urban school context, including resources and
constraints that define the task demand of urban school teaching and the requisite
competence of urban school teachers. Following the contextual description, this
section looks into the participants' urban school teaching experiences that impact on
their perceived self-efficacy in classroom management, classroom instruction and
contextual congruence, and their persistence and institutional commitment as urban
school teachers.
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To avoid verbosity, the community and the high school where Clare has been
teaching are referred to as "Clare’s community” and "Clare's school”, respectively:
the community, the school district, and the schools, where the UITP program is based,
are referred to as the "UITP community”, the "UITP school district” and the "UITP
high/middle schools" correspondingly: and the middle school that was not involved in
the UITP program but belongs to the UITP school district, is referred to as "the urban
middle school”.

Urban School Context: Resources and Constraints

The influence of a school context on teaching and learning in the classroom is
multi-faceted. In Hoy and Wool fork’s (1993) study of the relationship between
teachers’ sense of efficacy and a healthy school clinicte. the authors identity- six
dimensions of organizational health adhered to three levels of organizational needs
that schools must control. Thev are technical, managerial and institutional levels. The
technical level is concerned with the teaching-learning process, the managerial level
focuses on administrative function represented by principals’ influence, and the
institutional level is about a school's ability' to cope with its environment. This thesis
borrows their idea of the three level organizational needs but expands the institutional
level to include environmental influence from "community and parental demands”
(Hoy & Woolfork. 1993. p. 358). considering the purpose of the case study in relation
to the participants* self-efficacy beliefs in contextualcongruence. Based on the school
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contextual elements touched upon by the participants, a school context is organized
into three levels, including the environmental level, the institutional level, and the
instructional level. The environmental level is characterized by the socio-economic
status (SES) and racial/ethnic features of the students and the school community; the
institutional level is concerned about teacher professional development and school
administrative support of teachers: and the instructional level centers upon the
supportiveness of other teachers as colleagues. The three levels of a school context are
presented in the following diagram (Figure 3).

Figure 3; School context
As the diagram shows, the three levels are not insulated from each other. The
status, conditions and dynamics in each level have a direct effect on the practice and
behavior in the other contextual spheres, and all of them can be support resources or
constraints regarding classroom teaching and learning. Although the three levels are
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based on the participants* perceptions of their experiences in the urban schools, they
represent the components of a school context in general: w hat makes a school context
ty pical are the specific attributes and interplay of the components at different levels.

Environmental Level: School Communin'

According to w hat the participants reported, the socio-economic status (SES)
and racial/ethnic features of a school community determine the economic resources
available to support teaching and learning in public schools, the level of parental
involvement in their children's schooling, parents* expectations of their children, and
student motivation for learning. The data show that the UITP school community,
where most of the participants stayed on after the program, has typical urban
characteristics in terms of the low’ SES and student racial diversity.
Eve just learned that [this city ] has the poorest neighborhood in the state. The
average family incane is $7200.00 for a family of four.
As an indicator of school poverty status, the student population who is
receiving free to reduced price lunch at the UITP high school is "80%** (Michael). The
parental education level in the UITP community is low. where parents “dropped out at
10* grade" (Michael): the student population is racially diverse - “most Puerto Rican,
25% black. 25% white" (David). In comparison with Clare's community,
"proportionally there are a lot more poor people in [the UITP school district]** (Clare).
The housing situation is very unstable; the mother is working at multiple jobs
and isn't home a lot with the kids.
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Although Clare's school district is also categorized as “urban" by the UITP
program administrators because of its geographical location. Clare describes it as
“more urban than many of the suburbs" because of the diverse student population.
[In this high school], perhaps 50% [of the student population] is
Caucasian. ... and the other 50% is a huge mix of Latino students who are
Spanish speaking and a really large Brazilian Portuguese speaking
population.
Given that the student population receiving free to reduced price lunch in
Clare's school is "probably 30%”. and some students' parents are “millionaires'', the
SES status of the sc hool community is much higher than that of the UITP school
community. The comparison of the SES and the student racial/ethnic composition of
the two “urban" school districts indicates that *\irban-ness'“ is a concept on a
continuum of variations. In line w ith the purpose of this paper, urban school
characteristics are more adhered to that of the UITP school context.
The data indicate that the low SES and racial diversity of the UITP community,
and limited economic resources for public education, have great mpact on the task
demand ot teaching in the UITP school district. The influence is characterized as
limited parental involvement in students' schooling, students' lack of motivation, and
limited financial resources to support teaching and learning. These potential
constraints to teaching have implications for the participants' perceived sell-efficacy
as urban school teachers.
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Limited Parental Involvement

All the participants reported that the parental involvement in student learning in
the UITP school district was minimal.
Probably I see ten parents a year. We have a high population of parents that
aren't involved.
The participants attributed the limited parental involvement in their children's
schooling in the UITP school district to the parents' lack of ’'confidence with their
English" (Clare): that ’’parents have children [when they were] too young; they
themselves are immature themselves" (David); and that ’’they were not particularly
empowered" because they “didn't know what kind of power they had" (Sandra).
Regarding the influence of limited parental involvement on the participants' perceived
self-efficacv in teaching, none of the participants considered it a constraint to their
teaching effectiveness, and a couple of them perceived it as that they were “trusted"
(David) by the parents, who turned over the students' education completely to the
teachers.
You could teach all sorts of lies in your classroom, because there's no
oversight in [the UITP school district] over what you're teaching.
Thus, the data indicate that limited parental involvement serves as a social
persuasory factor regarding the participants' self-efficacy beliefs. In addition to
limited parental involvement, students' lack of motivation for academic achievement
is reportedly another characteristic of the task demand of teaching in the UITP school
district.
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Students* Lack of Motivation

None of the participants indicated that the urban students were academically
motivated learners: instead, “it was very strong resistance to learning from the [UITP
school] students** (Cynthia). The participants illustrated that student “resistance** took
different forms in the UITP school district. For instance, “students never have pencils
in class** as “an excuse of not doing anything" (Elaine); “8 or 10 students [were]
deciding to deliberately derail the class" (Cynthia). The participants reported that such
"resistance" challenged their sense of control and competence.
The kids were throwing things, hitting each other, and it was crazy. ... It was
so much all the time that I didn't know how to stop it. ... I was like a
non-entity for them. They didn't care about me. ... I didn't exist.
The data indicate that when the students' resistant behavior is interpreted as
inherited from their parents, because, “if their parents didn't graduate, they don't have
much respect for school** (Cynthia), student resistance can contribute to the
participants* sense of futility in helping the students to learn.
It shouldn't be my job to be such an advocate to control and discipline and
promote education.
Nevertheless, the data also show that w hen students' lack of motivation to learn
is understood as part of urban student “culture** that “I'm not going to do this until
you tell me to do it" (Michael), student resistance is viewed as a hurdle that can be
overcome through "convincing] the kids to do something'* (Michael).
I try to 'pull* [the students] as much as possible, and say. ‘Here I am. I'm
doing this for you; I m asking you guys to help me out here*, rather than ‘I'll
do this. this, and this*.
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Hence, the data imply that different cultural conceptualizations of the urban
student resistance to learning influence the participants' master) experiences of
learning new knowledge, skills and strategies of teaching in the urban schools.
Besides limited parental involvement and students' lack of motivation to learn,
another potential constraint to urban school teaching is inadequate teaching facilities
due to scarce school financial resources.

Stringent School Finance

The participants indicated that inadequate classroom supplies and the lack of
technolog)- support for teachers were constraints to teaching at the UITP school
district. They reported that it was “about two bucks a year" (Michael) that the district
spent on classroom supplies.
They only gave [each of] us one overhead transparency. You've got to go and
ask every time vou want one.
As a result of the stringent financial situation, all the participants reported that
they ended up spending their “own personal" money, ranging from “500 dollars"
(Elaine) to “about $1,000 a year on stock for class" (Michael). Moreover, limited
spending on classroom supplies was reportedly a constraint in terms of classroom
activities, and was “demoralizing" too.
I can be a great teacher, but [when] I don't have a textbook and a copy
machine. I'm becoming much less effective than if I did.
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Although the participants indicated that they had come to terms with the fact
that -cities are never given a fair share** (Michael), the data suggest that there is still
resignation in their attitudes towards the chronic shortage of classroom supplies.
[The lack of supplies] used to bother me. Now I'm teaching in an urban
school, w hat do I expect? If I want to teach in an urban school, that's part of
the deal.
The participants reported that the lack of computer maintenance in the urban
schools was another “nuisance" (Clare) affecting their teaching. According to the
participants, the UITP schools "had a lot of computers", but “there are no
administrators to maintain them" (Michael).
Six brand new fancy computers have little blemish. [But] they just go into the
closet because nobody knows how to fix them.
In the UITP school district where the financial situation was stringent, the
participants considered the installation of computers without follow -up technical
support a "w aste of money" (Sandra), a flaw in the district fiscal policy, and a hurdle
to a potentially better environment conducive to learning.
If thev 20t the money for teachers, they would be able to make smaller class
sizes, you know, to make an environment where kids are more likely to learn.
For those participants who used computer technology in their teaching, the lack
of technolog> support no doubt interfered with their classroom practice.
I do break them a whole lot. [because] I do a lot of online animation activities,
visualizations, two to three times a week.
The data suggest that due to the lack of classroom supplies and technolog)
support, it appears that the UITP school teachers might have to exert greater effort and
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resolve more difficulties to fulfill the task demand of teaching than their counterparts
in other wealthier school districts.
The data indicate that urban school contextual nuances, needs and problems,
such as unmotivated students and the lack of support resources in the urban schools,
have implications for the task demand of teaching in urban schools and the requisite
competence of urban school teachers, and influence the participants' perceived
self-efficacy in teaching at the urban schools. Although none of the participants
reported that stringent school finance weakened their beliefs in their personal
capabilities for teaching in the urban schools, the data show that school finance has
impact on the participants' persistence and institutional commitment, w hich is
elaborated later. In addition to the community environmental factors, the participants
reported that institutional level support affected their perceived self-efficacy in
teaching at the urban schools as w ell.

Institutional Level

The participants reported that two aspects of institutional level support
influenced their self-efficacy beliefs, including district-run teacher professional
development and school building administrative support for student disciplinary
issues.

The participants reported that in the UITP school district, district-run
professional development in general ‘Was just poorly done, [and] it didn’t get you
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anywhere** (Sandra). Michael gave an example.
There was a district physics exam. ... [Because] there were typos, we had to
fix them. That was part of our professional development. ... [W]e sent them
in. we got the same typos back again. ... Literally three years they circled the
same questions around.
Thus, the participants interpreted the professional development activities run by
the UITP school district as a formality' to go through, and “another bureaucratic stuff
to perpetuate people's jobs'* (Michael). It sounds ironic that professional development
has not only made the participants' enthusiasm for professional development wane but
also developed cynicism about it among the participants from the UITP school
district.
I'll do whatever they want me to do. [but] it's mostly being physically
present. ... [I]t's insulting.
School support for teacher professional development is supposed to contribute
to teachers' professional competence building and development through informing
and supporting their practice. However, the data indicate that in the UITP school
district, top-down, imposed professional development irrelevant to the participants'
needs only functions as a de-motivator for the participants' instructional competence
building and development.
[What w e do for professional development is just] goofy stuff. It's not the
least but useful. It's more like something that they’re giving us to make us sit
down, write something down, and that’s it.
Such professional development could only erode the participants' self-efficacy
beliefs about teaching at the urban schools if it conveys any self -efficacy implications.
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The participants reported that the support of the principal and the vice principals is
another aspect of institutional support regarding "maintaining good school
environment and good classroom management" (Clare). The data show that "no
presence" of the principal (Clare) and that the "[discipline] follow through is lacking"
(David) characterize most of the participants' experiences of administrative support,
especially in the middle schools, in the UITP school district.
Considering that "command and coitrol" is reportedly a major theme in the
urban middle school teachers' daily classroom practice, the data indicate that when
there is not a strong school administration standing behind them, the participants'
authority in reinforcing students' behavior is undermined, and teaching becomes
coping.
You really had to handle the discipline problems within your own
classroom. ... [T]here wasn't always support from the administration. You
really had to handle it yourself. In many ways it was like trying to keep
control.
The data suggest that the lack of administrative assistance w ith student
discipline matters could be debilitating to the participants' perceived self-efficacy,
especially w hen it is not firmly established because of their skill deficits in classroom
management.
I did feel abused. I'm not blaming the kids. ... [B]ut I did feel I was putting
up with a lot of stuff, because I would be afraid looking incompetent if I sent
the kids to the principal.
Therefore, as the data indicate, the lack of school administrative support could
be a constraint to the participants' competence building in classroom management:
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their perceived self-efficacy tended to give way to a sense of futility w ithout the
principals providing affirming social persuasion about the participants' performance.
or modeling classroom management skills as a vicarious resource for the participants.
I felt like if our kids were misbehaving, it reflected on us. I felt nervous. I felt
1 had to take care of the problems myself. People w ould alw ays say ‘you
have to skin your own skunks'.
On the one hand, the participants' expectation of the principals as
disciplinarians rather than educational leaders indicates that the task demand of
teaching in the UITP school district requires teachers with classroom management
competence, and the principals can serve as models in the participants' vicarious
experience of building self-efficacy in classroom management: on the other hand, the
participants' expectation of external assistance could also suggest that canpetence
building and development in classroom management might not be their priority in
their professional pursuit, despite the fact that they were teaching urban school
students, most of w hom have "strong resistance” to learning.
The participants agreed that although dealing with student discipline issues was
the predominant area where they usually needed administrative support the most.
there w ere also occasions w hen school administration needed to support teachers in
their curricular decisions and practice. Clare told a story that happened to her when
she was a third year teacher in the current school.
It was a really, really unusual situation. My international relations class every
year goes to an event in [a university] on Arab affairs. There was a student
whose parents didn't want him to go. because the student was Jewish. The
student s dad perceived that this event was pro-Arabic and anti-Israel, which
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really wasn't. ... [H]e [also] wanted the whole class not to go. He went to
really extreme length about this, like wrote a letter to the superintendent, a
letter to the school committee about how this event was anti-Israel, [why]
nobody should participate in it. I w as actually completely supported by the
superintendent and the school committee. [They said.] ‘You know, if he
wants to sue us. bring it on: you can go and don’t worry about it.' That really
gave me a great deal of confidence in the administration.
This event demonstrates that, as a means of social persuasion, the school
leadership support can strengthen the teachers' sense of self-efficacy in their
professional practice and decisions. In the meantime, school leadership behavior can
also convey expectations and standards of the school to the whole school community.
In addition to school administration, collegial-support at the instructional level is
another contextual aspect of teaching in the urban schools.

Instructional Level

The data indicate that the participants' experience at the instructional level of
collegial support focuses on their vicarious experience of competence building and
social persuasion they received regarding their capability for accomplishing their
teaching goals. The participants reported that in the UITP high school, although the
supportive collegial relationship w as part of the "survival syndrome" given that
teaching at the urban schools was a "high stress'' (Michael) job. the collegial support
formed a "gel" that contributed to faculty efficacy mutual enhancement.
[It's] a group of people where there's a spectrum of the society, where
even one is from different backgrounds, but you are in there altogether.
Everyone has genuine interest in the kids. I think it's the critical aspect that
holds everything together, [like] a gel [that] bonds everyone.
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According to the participants, while the collegial support in the UITP high
school is department-based, in the middle schools of the UITP school district, teachers
work on interdisciplinary teams based on the same grades they teach, and a "team" is
supposed to be the major source of collegial support. Most of the participants reported
that they were "blood packed" (Sandra) with their team, "like a bond" (Elaine). The
data suggest that the participants' classroom management self-efficacy building in the
middle schools is through collective mastery experience with their team support.
[When] some kids drove us nuts, we talked about diverse strategies; we
called the parents together.
According to the participants, given that being on a team was not an option, a
functioning team provided support resources; but when a team was "not united"
(Cynthia), it limited their self-efficacy building, because peer modeling as a potential
vicarious experience was missing.
Everyone was doing their own thing. It was difficult, because I like to work
w ith people, and I like to do things through each other.
The data also suggest that a dysfunctional team not only loses the function for
collegial mutual efficacy enhancement, but creates emotional aversion among
individual teachers as well.
[Before the school started in the second year.] I was still dreading going back.
I really didn't want to go back to that same team.
The participants' experiences in the instructional level indicate that in the UITP
school district with meager support resources, supportiveness of other teachers can
contribute to faculty mutual efficacy enhancement through social persuasion and peer

modeling. The absence of the expected support, however, erodes the participants'
self-efficacy beliefs especially in the case of their skill deficits in some competence
areas. In addition, teacher turnover at the UITP school district is another factor that
w eakens the support for teacher perceived self-efficacy as urban school teachers.
Over the last few years. ... a lot of people have left. ... A lot of people who
have been hired recently are just warm bodies that fill in spaces. ... [I]f my
car breaks dow n I w ould go to someone who knows w hat they are doing.
In theory, people turn to proficient models for knowledge, skills and effective
strategies (Bandura. 1997). Ideally, through social comparison, the participants could
model their peers and gain the types of competence, attitudes and motivational
orientations tow ards teaching in the urban schools. Nonetheless, the know ledge and
skills cannot be improved when they see their peers perform less well (Bandura.
1997). As the data show s, in the UITP school context where vicarious resource w as
inadequate, peer modeling could only confirm some participants' sense of inefficacy.
We were a brand new group of teachers. All of us were new7 - there were no
veteran teachers on this team. We were all trying to figure out [student
behavior management strategies] together. It w as completel}7 draining.
An overview7 of the data indicates that the participants' perceptions of the UITP
community features, school administrative leadership style, and collegial
supportiveness as support resources or constraints influence their interpretations of the
task demand of teaching in the urban schools as w ell as their assessment of their ow n
competence as urban school teachers.
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Based on the participants* perceptions of the support resources and constraints
with reference to the task demand of teaching in the urban schools, the UITP school
district is characterized by a highly racially/ethnically diverse student population, a
large number of students from families of low socio-economic status, low parental
involvement, students* lack of motivation for learning, insufficient collegial support
due to teacher turnover, and inadequate administrative support and leadership. This
constellation of factors demands context specific professional competence of urban
school teachers.
The data indicate that although most of the participants stayed on in the same
urban school district after the UITP program, while being exposed to the teaching
responsibilities at the urban schools, they reassessed their own capabilities in light of
new self-efficacv information derived from their urban school teaching experiences.
The following section focuses on the evolvement of the participants' perceived
self-efficacy in teaching at the urban schools through their experiences of competence
building and development as teachers of record at the urban schools.

Competence Building and Development as Urban School Teachers

In line with the participants' perceptions of their experiences of teaching in the
urban schools, an urban school teacher's professional competence refers to a
repertoire of knowledge, skills and strategies, and the ability to apply such knowledge,
skills and strategies to the teaching tasks expected to be carried out in the urban
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school workplace. The data suggest that the participants' professional competence
building and development concentrates on classroom management, contextual
congruence and classroom instruction.

Competence Building and Development in Classroom Management

According to the participants' experiences of teaching at the urban schools.
their classroom management competence refers to their skills and strategies of
building and maintaining an orderly learning environment so that classroom
instruction could happen. The participants agreed that classroom management
competence was a prerequisite for urban school teachers.
You can have all the materials in the world, but it doesn't mean you can
translate it into the classroom, if you can't get that kid to sit down on the
chair and be quiet.
The data indicate that the participants understood classroom management in the
urban schools with reference to urban student culture or urban student behavior, and
that these varied perceptions of classroom management reflect their respective
educational philosophical interpretations of the nature of an urban school classroom.
The data suggest that the participants' master} experience, vicarious experience,
social persuasion and physiological state in relation to classroom management at the
urban schools all have implications for their perceived self-efficacy in classroom
management as urban school teachers.
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For instance, having taught at the UITP high school for four years. Michael
perceived that managing a class was equivalent to self-tuning to urban "student
culture", which was *Tm not going to do this until you tell me to do it". His
corresponding classroom management "style" was "convincing the kids to do
something through the push and pull method".
I try to pull as much as possible, and say. 'Here I am. I'm doing this for you:
I'm asking you guys to help me out here', rather than ’I'll do this, this, and
this'.
The data indicate that Michael's mastery experiences of getting attuned to the
"student culture" through the "convincing" approach focus more on student academic
learning than keeping control, and reflect his attitudes that the students are teachable
and are able to be motivated to learn. His successful mastery experiences contribute to
his strong sense of self-efficacy in classroom management.
It took me a while to learn to manage a class. ... I've learned a lot of the
culture. ... I'm more used to the culture here [than when I was in the first
year].
Michael reported that his mastery experiences of classroom management w ere
not easy, given that in the first year he was assigned to teach the "junky7 classes" or
"inclusion classes", which presumably have the most educationally needy students
and also the most disciplinary problems. Michael's example indicates that successful
competence building and development experiences in classroom management could
not only strengthen the participants' perceived self-efficacy in classroom management
but also help with their persistence in teaching in the urban schools by learning new
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skills and strategies.
In comparison, most of the other participants reported that they perceived
classroom management as student behavior management, especially at the middle
schools of the UITP school district in their first year of teaching.
The kids were throwing things, hitting each other, and it was crazy. It was so
massive. ... It was chaos, just mass chaos. So. that was my experience in the
first year.
Nevertheless, the data suggest that the participants had different interpretations
of the students' misbehavior. For example. Sandra attributed the students' disciplinary
problems to her lack of the know ledge of the task demand of teaching urban middle
school students, because "it's a different job [from teaching in the high school]”.
They were just a different age group. They were in a different phase in their
life. It w as a different w ay of being, a completely different mentality.
Sandra also reported that she did not have the competence required either,
because she did not receive the training for teaching middle school students during the
UITP program.
I just didn't have any background whatsoever in childhood development. ... I
couldn't use a lot of the things I learned in [the UITP program in the high
school] at the time.
The other participants attributed the urban school students' disciplinary
problems to the students' lack of motivation to learn and their lack of "respect for
education”. For instance, the participants reported that the students "plotted to
deliberately derail the class” (Cynthia), and "a kid got into a fight in class and broke
somebody’s nose” (Elaine). In the meantime, they also acknowledged skill deficits in
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their competence in classroom management through their vicarious experience of
comparing their performance with that of their colleagues.
The kids I was working with, some [veteran] teachers can definitely get them
under control. But as a new teacher. I don't know any of the tricks that [I]
need to know.
How ever, the data indicate that despite the realization of their deficiency in
their classroom management competence, these participants' experiences in
competence building and development in handling the urban school students'
disciplinary issues were inadequate, which w eakened their perceived self-efficacy in
classroom management. For example, the participants attended some relevant
workshops as social persuasion to strengthen their capabilities for "student behavior
management*', but such professional development failed to provide the skills they
needed.
I didn't think they were very useful. I haven't found any workshops that
really help with behavior management. It's the same open-ended 'welf,
'maybe*. ... It's just exhausting. I just want to be told what I need to do.
Peer modeling could be another source of competence building. How ever, the
participants reported that when their peers on the same team were all inexperienced
novice teachers, peer modeling as part of vicarious experience was futile.
All of us were new - there were no veteran teachers on this team. ... We were
all trying to figure out [student behavior management strategies] together. It
w as completely draining.
The data indicate that these participants* mastery experience in classroom
management was dominated by custodian control, and teaching became coping.
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I had to write out. for disciplinary problems. 150 students: I [gave] parents
probably on average 3 to 5 calls a day. sometimes in the middle of a class
One participant attributed her failure in dealing w ith a "particular difficult'*
class to the lack of "support from the team” and not explicitly to her lack of classroom
management skills. Her expectation of external assistance with classroom
management may indicate that she underestimated the task demand of teaching urban
school students, or that classroom management was presumably not her competence
development priority. Nevertheless, solely relying on external assistance can deprive
one of the mastery experience of learning the skills, and does not improve one's
perceived self-efficacy (Bandura. 1997).
These participants who taught the middle school students in the UITP school
district all reported stress reactions to and burnout from classroom management.
which could be an indication of their weak self-efficacy in classroom management.
By the time [I was] done with the day. I [found] myself, even after three
years. I no longer [had] the capacity to make good judgments. I w as
exhausted. I just couldn't do it.
Thus, classroom management appears to be the major factor that emotionally
and motivationally debilitated the participants' perceived self-efficacy as urban
middle school teachers. In the end. all the participants whose perceived self-efficacy
in classroom management was weak gave up their effort to persist in teaching in the
UITP school district.
I could have continued the way I was going for another year, because people
told me the second year might be better, but then after having got the offer
from [the current non-urban school]. I felt like the first year in [this school]
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might be better than the second year in [the urban middle school].
These participants* career decision of moving away from the urban schools
may imply that competence building in the early years of teaching, especially in the
first year, is crucial for their perceived self-efficacy and career longevity. Examination
of the data also suggests that these participants regarded the urban school students*
misbehavior as a barrier to their classroom instruction. The participants reported that
”the students are there to socialize**, and that “[there] was very strong resistance to
learning from the [UITP middle school] students**. Thus, the participants* account of
the disciplinary problems as a barrier to their classroom instruction may indicate that
their expectation of the teaching task is academic oriented, which is in clash with the
reality of student behavior management in the urban schools.
The data suggest that classroom management competence building and
development is a crucial area in the participants* judgment of their own capabilities
for teaching at the urban schools, which, in turn, influences their career decisions. The
participants also reported that teaching at different grade levels put different emphases
on the competence required of urban school teachers. While the middle school
teachers concentrated on classroom management issues and competence as their
greatest concern, the participants from the high school level focused more on their
instructional competence building and development.
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Competence Building and Development in Classroom Instruction

Based on the participants' experiences of teaching especially at the urban high
schools, their instructional competence refers to their knowledge, skills, and strategies
of organizing and developing curricular materials in a way that motivates student
learning and academic achievement. The participants' experiences of instructional
competence building and development include their mastery experience, social
persuasion through professional development and vicarious experience. These
experiences ail have implications for the participants' perceived self-efficacy in
instruction as urban school teachers.
The participants reported that their master}’ experience in instructional
competence building at the urban schools was a difficult process that involved
perseverance.
It was hard the first year. Nobody gave you any materials. ... no pre-made
curriculum. ... [I had] to figure out what to teach. ... I was up till 2 o'clock a
lot of nights.
Nevertheless, the data indicate that successful, albeit difficult, mastery
experience appears to instill in the participants a resilient sense of instructional
self-efficacy.
I take things out from what I did before [such as skiing], and pull them into
physics teaching, [so that] kids can have a concrete basis to visualize and
comprehend things.
The data indicate that social persuasion, in the form of professional
development, is another source for the participants' instructional competence building.
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and these professional development activities are all instruction related. For example.
the participants reported that they attended "a science teaching summer camp in [a
college]*' (Michael), and participated in a "grant program studying if teachers learn
more material their students will do better” (David). The participants acknowledged
that these professional development opportunities informed them of the nature of
teaching (e.g.. "pulling the kids' curiosity out”), and upgraded their instnctional
strategies (e.g.. "wait time”). However, the participants noted that such professional
development activities only improved their instructional competence and strengthened
their perceived self-efficacy when they were incorporated in their classroom practice.
1 was able to take a lot of stuff [from a university scholar's lecture] and put it
in my lesson plans. That [professional development] was really productive.
The data indicate that as a mode of vicarious experience, self-modeling of some
instructional skills and strategies could enhance the participants' instructional
self-efficacv beliefs. This is illustrated by Michael's teaching out-of-field experience.
As a physics teacher. Michael self-modeled his physics instructional skills in teaching
earth science.
For me [teaching the sea currents] is all about how salinity affects density,
how the temperature affects density, how the density creates the current,
rather than ‘well, here's a current; here's another one; here is what they all
do.'
Michael suggested that self-modeling through cognitive analysis and
articulation of the teaching skills boosted his instructional self-efficacv.
I want to push more tor my physics style of learning [in my earth science
class] because that's where Fm more comfortable. I guess.
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The participants also indicated that there were various sources and

opportunities of instructional competence building and development as long as they
were persistent. For example.
I look at books and websites, [and] take others' ideas and change them
around: I talk w ith my colleagues at lunch, at prep period too.
The data suggest that the participants' strong sense of instructional self-efficacy
was a motivator for them to activate and sustain their effort to meet their professional
development needs and to strengthen their instructional competence. How ever, among
the participants in the UITP school district, this pattern is only found in the
participants working at the high school level. In the urban middle schools, where "the
classroom [behavior] management is huge" (Sandra), where "there was absolutely no
academic collaboration at all" (Clare) among teachers who taught the same subjects,
the participants* experience of instructional competence building and development is
much less evident in the data. Consequently, instructional competence appears to be a
deficiency in the construction of the participants' self-efficacy beliefs as urban middle
school teachers. However, considering that all the participants from the urban middle
schools have moved to non-urban schools, their perceived instructional self-efficacy
still remained strong, though not in an urban school context. Thus, it can be inferred
that what influences the participants* decision on leaving or staying in the urban
schools regarding their instructional self-efficacy beliefs is whether the participants
are able to actualize their perceived self-efficacy in instruction in a specific school
context. In the UITP school district, given that the predominant task demand of
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teaching is reportedly student behavior management, the actualization of the
participants’ instructional self-efficacy has to be supported by their classroom
management self-efficacy. Therefore, the data suggest that competencies of classroom
management and instruction have to be developed as an integral part of the construct
of the self-efficacy beliefs of urban school teachers.
The data indicate that, based on their personal and schooling experiences, the
participants expect to teach the academic subject matter rather than manage student
behavior. When the reality does not match their expectations, and when their
perception of their own teaching competence does not match the requisite competence
of urban school teachers, the participants’ perceived self-efficacy in teaching at urban
schools seems to become shaky, unless such cognitive incongruities could be resolved
through “assimilation”, where “people interpret reality in ways that fit their existing
beliefs” (Bandura. 1997. p. 29). or "accommodation’’, where people 'Change their
existing beliefs to fit with reality” (Bandura. 1997. p. 29). In this paper, assimilation
and accommodation are categorized into the participants’ competence building and
development in contextual congruence, which is elaborated in the following section.

Competence Building and Development in Contextual Congruence

According to the participants’ experiences of teaching at the urban schools,
their competence in contextual congruence refers to their skills, strategies and
expertise of mobilizing resources and overcoming constraints to meet the context
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specific task demand of teaching, and narrowing the gap between their expectations of
teaching and the reality of urban school teaching without lowering their standards of
performance attainments. The data indicate that the participants* perceived
self-efficacy in contextual congruence is based on their mastery experience, social
persuasion and their emotional and physiological state.
The participants reported that their master) experience of contextual
congruence in the UITP school district was largely derived from their teacher-student
relationship building.
I*m more comfortable with my role in [the students'] lives now as a teacher.
My job is to teach physics but it‘s also to listen to [them] and try to be there if
[they] need me.
According to the data, the participants* caring and responsive attitude and
behavior towards the urban school students* needs and wants in combination with
their ability to maintain an instructor's role illustrate efficacbus urban school
teachers* understanding of the task demand of teaching in urban schools and the
corresponding competence required of urban school teachers. The data also suggest
that the participants* perceived selfefficacy in contextual congruence does not appear
to sacrifice their academic expectations of the urban school students for the sake of
their personal relationships with the students. Instead, the participants* perceived
self-efficacy in contextual congruence is characterized by their judgment of their own
capability to motivate the students to learn based on their academic expectations.
[My students] get to the point when they don't want to let me down. They
know how involved I am with them, how much I care and how well I want
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them to do. ... 1 want their future to be better than [my past].
The data indicate that contextual congruence could be misunderstood as merely
being "connected'* to the urban school students, in which case, the teacher-student
relationship could be at a personal level with the implication of such relationship for
teaching and learning in the urban schools unattended to.
[The students] were so entertaining and made me laugh. ... [T]he way they
spoke to me. the advice they gave me about what music to listen to. how to
dress, what they liked... [T]hose were the moments I felt I actually enjoyed
beins there.
w

The data suggest that mere appreciation of the urban students* "personalities**
does not convey the participants* academic expectations of the students or contribute
to student motivation for academic achievement: the participants* sense of
"connectedness** does not appear to be conducive to their perceived self-efficacy
building in contextual congruence or the urban school students* learning.
It's strange because while I was connected with them, they were constantly
challenging me. constantly. A few times they made me cry.
The data indicate that contextual congruence competence building and
development is more about getting attuned to the urban school students* cultural
norms while motivating them to learn and to achieve academic goals than being
w

w

w

"connected** to the students on a personal level.
The participants reported that social persuasion from both the urban school
students and their parents was another source of information regarding their perceived
self-etticacy in contextual congruence. David's story illustrates that the admiration
and attachment of his students is a form of social persuasion for him to stay on in the
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1'ITP high school.
A few years ago. [when] I was going to be exchanged out of the building, one
of my little girls said she w as going to stall a petition and have the kids sign
it to get me to star. One kid said wherever I was going to be transferred, he
would go with me.
In the UITP school district, some participants perceived the limited parental
involvement as the parents' "trust" of the teachers' professional competence regarding
their children's education.
No one checks up on me. If I w ant to be lazy I could. But I w ouldn't feel
right, [because] their parents trust me. [and the students] trust me.
The participants reported that this "trust" based social persuasion instilled in
them the belief that they were capable of contributing to the urban school students'
learning and their well-being.
There really is a chance to make a difference. There are kids who wouldn't
go to college if you didn't show7 them how to fill out an application; there are
kids who need help fill out the taxes.
The data suggest that the feeling that thev were "needed" bv the urban school
students becomes a form of social persuasion confirming the participants'
self-efficacy belief as urban school teachers, and serves as a "powerful", "rew arding"
and "enduring" drive for their commitment to teaching in the urban school district.
You can sense that they need an adult in their life who cares about them.
They make you want to sacrifice. Every teacher would talk about it like if
they had left, they felt they'd have abandoned them.
In contrast, the data indicate that when a few participants tried to focus on the
subject matter without attending to the students' development needs and wants.
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teaching turned into a “fight" (Cynthia).
The students are there to socialize. [T]he\ didn't have a lot of respect for
education or they want to be there. ... [There] was very strong resistance to
learning from the [UITP middle school] students.
The data suggest that contextual incongruence is more than a result of a
perceived mismatch between the participants' instructional oriented expectation of
teaching and the task demand of maintaining classroom order: rather, it is because the
task demand of urban school teaching is misconstrued. When the urban school
students' "resistance to learning" is taken at its face value and is viewed as inherent in
the characteristics of the urban school students as a group, w hen the students are
depicted as un-teachable while their needs and wants are neglected, the participants
would interpret teaching at urban schools as being "an advocate to control and
discipline and promote education" (Cynthia). The data indicate that misconstruing the
task demand could result in the participants' disillusionment w ith the students'
learning capability, w hich could lead to the polarization of the gap between the
participants' expectation of teaching and the reality of teaching at the urban schools.
In other w ords, w hat contributes to the participants' sense of contextual incongruence
appears to be their failure in reconciling the differences between themselves and the
urban school students in terms of their upbringing, racial/ethnic and cultural
backgrounds and schooling experiences, although such differences constitute the
diversity of American society.
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The data suggest that the participants’ emotional and physiological state is
another source of information about their perceived self-efficacy in contextual
congruence as urban school teachers. Although all the participants reported that
teaching in the UITP school district was “stressful”, those who had a strong sense of
self-efficacy in contextual congruence indicated that they had managed to alleviate the
stress level.
If [I] have a problem with a student on Monday. [I] don't bring it to school
with [me] on Tuesday, because that would kill me. A teacher has to be able to
leave it alone, let it wash away.
In contrast, those participants w ho reported that teaching in the UITP school
district was "completely draining, emotionally and physically” and gave up their
effort to persist indicated a w eak sense of self-efficacy in contextual congruence. The
data suggest that these participants’ stress reactions were triggered by the mismatch
between their instruction-focused expectation of teaching and the multifaceted task
demand of teaching in the urban schools.
I didn't like to have to manage as much I didn't like the fact that I'm never
alone a long time. I hate the escort policy, because that's what sucks up your
life.
Examination of the data reveals that those participants w ho are persistent in
teaching at the urban schools demonstrate strong self-efficacy beliefs in all three
competence areas, including classroom management, classroom instruction and
contextual congruence. The data also indicate that these three dimensions of the
participants' perceived self-efficacy in teaching at the urban schools are interrelated.
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That is. classroom management self-efficacy strengthens instructional self-efficacy
with the self-perceived competence in building and maintaining a classroom
environment conducive to learning; self-efficacy in contextual congruence enhances
both classroom management and instructional self-efficacies w ith the self-perceived
competence in meeting the context specific task demand of teaching in urban schools.
Regarding those participants who have given up their effort to persist in teaching at
the urban schools, the data indicate that their self -efficacy beliefs appear w eak in all
three dimensions as urban school teachers. Thus, the data show that a successful
urban school teacher's perceived self-efficacy encompasses three integrated
dimensions: classroom management, classroom instruction and contextual congruence.
The following section elaborates on the relationship between the participants'
self-efficacy beliefs as urban school teachers and their persistence in and commitment
to teaching at the urban schools.

Self-Efficacy. Persistence and School Commitment

As discussed previously, the participants' perceived self-efficacy in teaching at
the urban schools appears to include three dimensions: their self-efficacy beliefs in
classroom management, classroom instruction and contextual congruence. This
section focuses on the relationship between the participants' perceived self-efficacy,
their persistence and institutional commitment. The data suggest that the participants'
perceived urban school teaching self-efficacy seems to influence their persistent effort
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in teaching at the urban schools, and affect their career decision making. The stronger
the participants* perceived self-efficacy is in all the three dimensions, the more
persistent they tend to be in urban school teaching despite difficulties and constraints,
and the longer they are inclined to stay in the urban schools as an expression of their
institutional commitment, and vice versa.
For instance, some participants regarded the lack of teaching facilities as a
constraint to effective teaching.
I can be a great teacher, but if I don't have a copy machine. I'm becoming
much less effective than if I did.
However, the participants who had a strong sense of self-efficacy considered
the ability to maximize the use of the ’’resources" available part of the capability for
teaching at the urban schools.
I would have more ’toys’ to play w ith and more methods of explaining
something [in a more resourceful district], but wherever you are. you’re
going to have some resources and have to figure out how to best use the
resources.
The data indicate that such efficacious belief motivates the participants to
persist in teaching at the urban schools despite some obstacles. Nonetheless, even the
participants with a strong sense of self-efficacy reported that they often found
themselves struggling with self-doubts and wondering about their persistent effort.
[I] just wanted to throw [my] hands up. and say. ’What's the use?', ’What the
heck am I doing this?' I still have that feeling sometimes.
These participants believed that they had sustained their perceived self-efficacy
in teaching under the unfavorable conditions. Although the means to the recovery of
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their self-efficacy is uncertain, the data indicate a few possibilities that are all urban
school context specific.
First, the participants' previous successful mastery experiences could help
sustain their self-efficacy beliefs in teaching at the urban schools. For example.
I w as good at [classroom management] at the beginning. I got better at it. I
don't think about it now. ... [But] I've been only working with urban kids.
From w hat I know of suburban kids. I wouldn't be able to teach them in the
same way.
A second possible means may be their pursuit of new mastery experiences that
enhance their perceived self-efficacy in teaching at the urban schools.
I'm in one [professional development program] right now7. It's a three year
grant [for the UITP school district teachers] studying if teachers learn more
mater ial their students do better.
Another alternative is their learning to mobilize new resources to improve their
teaching conditions.
I got the grant today. I got a Palm PC and an InFocus projector. ... I'm
starting to pay attention to grants [for teaching facilities]. [They] are more
coming [this] way because [we]'re in an urban district. ... If I were to leave, I
would have to start again from zero.
These examples illustrate the participants' resilient self-efficacy beliefs in
classroom management, instructio n and contextual congruence and their proactive
approach to some contextual factors in the urban school district.
In terms of the relationship between the participants' self-efficacy beliefs and
their persistence in the urban schools, the data imply that the participants who
perceive that they have a strong sense of self-efficacy in teaching at the urban schools
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regard intentional persistence as one significant quality of an urban school teacher.
If you don't make it for a few years, you never want to be a teacher. ... I really
think you have to soil of be bull-headed to stay as a teacher.
The data also indicate that unless they have established a resilient sense of
self-efficacy, it would be unlikely that the participants persist in teaching at the urban
schools.
I couldn't have given an oz more of myself and my time. It w as completely
draining. 1 could have continued the way I was going for another year. ... but
after having got the offer from [the current school]. I felt like the first year in
[this school] might be better than the second year in [the urban middle
school].
The participants who moved away from the urban schools all reported that they
had a strong sense of self-efficacv in classroom instruction
I think [I wanted to pursue] the curriculum, behg a high school teacher,
being passionate about literature. I actually could teach novels.
The data suggest that the discrepancies between the participants' expectation of
instruction-focused teaching and the ’'command and control" task demand of teaching
at the urban schools resulted in their disillusionment and disappointment as urban
school teachers.
Command and control is so important in inner city schools. ... I think that's
what makes you a good teacher. ... [B]ut I missed the subject matter: I
missed the more vigorous material.
Furthermore, the data suggest that these participants' perceived self-efficacy as
urban school teachers was debilitated by their sense of inability to motivate the
students to learn, and to make a difference in the classroom environment so that it
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could be conducive to student academic achievement.
I need to be someone with a military background and a comedian
simultaneously - military, no nonsense, kind of demeanor, but be able to be
funny and to joke around with the kids when ne cessary.
The data indicate that without a resilient sense of self-efficacy, the participants
may lack the motivation and the means to persist: when their knowledge of the task
demand of teaching at the urban schools is inadequate, their persistent effort appears
futile with the absence of purpose and goals.
Given that the task demand of teaching and the corresponding competence
required of teachers are both urban school context specific, the participants' sense of
self-efficacy in teaching is urban school context specific as well. For instance.
Michael believed that his competence in classroom management was specific to the
urban school setting.
I know how to run a class at this point. If I were to switch to another place, it
would be a big transition [because it would be a different student culture].
Thus, the data indicate that the participants* self-efficacy beliefs as urban
school teachers impact on their persistent effort and commitment to teaching at the
urban schools. Nonetheless, the data suggest that the participants' perceived
self-efficacy is necessary but not sufficient for them to persist in and commit to
teaching in the urban schools. Some non-efficacy contextual factors, including
unfavorable education climate of the urban community and education managerial
bureaucracy, influence the participants' career decisions.
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Non-Efficacy Factors Influencing Persistence and Commitment

The non-efficacy factors that the participants mentioned are concerned about
the unfavorable education climate of the urban community and some school district
bureaucratic policies and practices. They are de-motivators and barriers for the
paiticipants' persistence in and commitment to teaching at the urban schools.

Unfavorable Education Climate of the Communitv

The participants reported that the unfavorable education climate of the urban
communin' was represented by teacher salary freeze and the disrespect to teachers
from the local media. The participants who have worked in the UITP school district
for more than three years all indicated that the salary freeze policy was the major
factor for the teachers to leave or "contemplate" (Michael) leaving the UITP school
district.
According to the participants, teacher salary freeze had lasted for a few years in
the UITP community
I'm making exactly what I made three years ago. Gas bill went up quite a bit
than three years ago. cable bill went up, grocery bill went up. car payments,
car insurance ... all that went up but my pay stays the same.
They attributed the teacher salary pay situation to the low socioeconomic status
of the community.
Upper and middle class people moved out of the city and [were] replaced by
lower middle class and people who live in poverty. If s been a long time that
[the school district] isn't among high paying districts.
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The participants reported that the teachers in general were de-motivated to stay
in the UITP school district because they could not '’stand the pay situation*' (Sandra).
It'd be very difficult [to leave]. I like [this school], but I can't workfor the
pay I'm getting much longer.
These participants perceived that it was primarily the adverse financial
situation that resulted in the teacher turnover in the UITP school district.
In the last three years, a lot of teachers were up and gone because they [didn't]
see any progress [with the contract situation].
They interpreted the salary freeze policy as a sign of "disrespect from the
community” (Sandra) to the teaching profession. A more overt source of disrespect to
teachers was reportedly from the local media.
If you read some of the editorials [of the local newspaper], they are really
awful [because] they are really mean to teachers.
The urban community climate that is unfavorable to teachers in general has
been a negative challenge to the participants' persistence, and has put the most
"bull-headed” participants on the verge of making a "hard decision” to move away.
Every year it's a little more difficult to claim, to delude yourself that
something good might happen.
In addition to the unsupportive education climate of the urban community,
another non-efficacy factor is education managerial bureaucracy that poses systemic
barriers to the participants' persistence and institutional commitment.

Managerial Bureaucrac\

The participants reported that education managerial bureaucracy in the schools
of the UITP school district was from federal level to the local school district level.
The major area they touched upon concentrates on increasing bureaucratic paperwork.
The participants described the education management in the UITP school
district as test score driven.
With NCLB. the significance of testing is going up in terms of how you are
going to be measured as an individual. It feels like the pressure is being put
on.
According to the participants, the standardized testing movement was giving
rise to more bureaucracy and more paperwork. As a result, "just keeping up w ith the
pile of paperw ork” was a "continuous challenge”.
If I actually read every piece of paper that Tve got. if 1 actually fill out
everything that Tm supposed to do. that w ould be two hours a day.
The participants criticized the test score driven policy, which was the root of all
the bureaucratic paperwork, positing that the standardized testing system did not take
into account the inequality and inequity in the education system.
You can't compare [the UITP school district] with [a wealthy city in the same
state]. I think [that school district] is paying 18.000 dollars per student per
year. [Here] it's 9.000 dollars a year. I can't see how' they can be compared.
It's not fair. Kids are really working hard, but they have a different life
situation than someone in [that wealthy city].
The participants w ere critical and resentful of these "external" factors, because
they were obviously intruding into their school life, and splitting their focus on
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classroom instruction.
Hence, the data indicate that a strong sense of self-efficacy in teaching at urban
schools is necessary but not sufficient for urban school teachers* persistence and
institutional commitment. These non-efficacy "external" influences, however, may be
beyond the capacity and endeavor of any teacher training programs and education
institutions to resolve on their own. Unfortunately, the participants reported that some
of the negative "external" influences did not just have urban features, but w ere shared
by some non-urban schools and communities as well. The next section compares the
similarities and differences between the urban and non-urban school teachers*
self-efficacy beliefs, and the patterns of their persistence and institutional
commitment, w ith reference to three participants* experiences of teaching at
non-urban schools. The purpose of tracing these three participants w ho have moved
away to non-urban schools is to confirm or highlight the patterns and themes
regarding the self-efficacy beliefs, persistence and institutional commitment specific
to the urban school teachers.

Non-Urban School Workplace

As the data indicate in the previous section, the participants who are committed
to teaching in the urban schools have a strong sense of self-efficacy in classroom
management, classroom instruction and contextual congruence, and these three
dimensions of their perceived self-efficacy are interrelated and context specific. In
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other w ords, the integration of the three self-efficacy dimensions formulates the
participants' urban school teaching self-efficacy, and appears to contribute to their
persistence and commitment to teaching at the urban schools. In a sense, the data
suggest that the participants who have left for non-urban schools perceived that their
self-efficacy in teaching was context specific as well. They believed that they were
capable of teaching, provided that they could "get into the [subject] content", and
'focus more on curriculum", with a "lack of outbreak and outcry and discipline
issues" (Cynthia).
In comparison w ith the participants' urban school teaching experiences, this
section focuses on 1) the task demand of teaching and the competence required of
teachers in the non-urban schools. 2) the participants' non-urban school teaching
experiences that have implications for their perceived self-efficacy, and 3) factors that
affect the participants' perceived self-efficacy, persistence in and commitment to
teaching at the non-urban schools. Through contrast and comparison of the
participants' teaching experiences in different school contexts and their self-efficacy
beliefs in teaching at both urban and non- urban schools, the findings are intended to
enrich the understanding of urban school teachers' perceived self-efficacy and their
career decisions.
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Task Demand and Requisite Competence at Non-Urban Schools

At the time of the interview. Sandra. Elaine and Cynthia were all high school
teachers in non-urban schools. It w as respectively the first year, the second year and
the third vear that thev had been teaching at the current schools. Their teaching
experiences suggest that, as in the urban school context, the task demand of teaching
and the requisite competence of teachers in the non-urban schools are also defined by
the school contextual factors. The data indicate that similar to the urban school
context presented previously, the socioeconomic status and the racial/ethnic features
of the non-urban school communities at the environmental level of the school context
are the most influential to the participants' perceived self-efficacy in teaching at their
respective schools.
Although all three participants were working at non-urban schools, they
reported that the socioeconomic status (SES) and the racial/ethnic features of the
school communities were not all identical. Both Sandra and Elaine worked at
suburban schools in "upper-middle class" communities. At Elaine's school in a
college town. "a lot of the kids are sons and daughters of college professors", and the
student population was predominantly White. In comparison, in Sandra's school
communin’, not only was parental education attainment very high because "a lot of
professors live here", but the population was diverse in the sense that it was "pretty
international".
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[There are] a lot of international CEOs for corporations. ... [A] lot of
Chinese people, a lot of Indians, a lot of Europeans [live in this town].
Cynthia's school was in a rural. White, "from low-income to middle class”
communin’.
You see more poverty than in [the UITP school district]: you see more
closing [down of business here].
The parental education attainment of the rural school community w as not so
high as that in the suburban communities.
I w as surprised by the number of students in the graduating senior class that
w ould be the first to go to college.Three of [the nine students in that class]
are the first generation to go to college.
The data indicate that in many respects, the rural school has much in common
with the urban schools in the UITP school district with reference to the socioeconomic
status of the comm unit}'. A noticeable difference between the urban and the rural
schools is that the latter has much less ethnic diversity. In contrast to the urban and the
rural schools, the two suburban communities are higher in SES and the students*
parents have higher education attainment, although one suburban community has a
more diverse student population than the other. These environmental elements have
implications for the task demand of teaching at the non-urban schools, w hich is
represented by parental school involvement and student motivation.

Parental School Involvement

According to the participants* description, in line w ith the socioeconomic status
and racial/ethnic features of the three non-urban communities, parental involvement
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in student learning is on a continuum from limited in the rural school, to “very
supportive" in the suburban school in a college town, and to “cut-throat" in the
suburban school with a “pretty international" student population.
The participant reported that parental involvement in the rural school showed a
similar pattern to that in the urban schools in the UITP school district, where “there's
also a lack of parents' support and respect for the school" (Cynthia). In the suburban
school in a college town, where the parents' expectation of their children w as to “go
to college" (Elaine), the parents were reportedly “very supportive, very respectful,
very appreciative, very gracious".
They just contact me over email to check in on a child or to let me know7 their
kid is sick if I can send them the assignment. ... I’ve had a lot of really, really
positive interactions w ith parents over email.
In the other suburban school, the participant reported that the parents' school
involvement was “[academic] achievement oriented" as in Elaine's school, but it was
“sometimes cut-throat".
When I give certain kids bad grades. [I] never know when a parent w ill come
in and want to talk to [me] about it.
The participant attributed the heavy parental involvement to the parents' high
scholastic expectations of both the teachers and the students.
They want to make sure they have the best and brightest teachers. ... They
know if their kid doesn't get A's. their kid doesn't go to Harvard ... to the top
Ivy League schools.
She perceived the “cut-throat" parental involvement as imposing critical
scrutiny and pressures on teachers to produce higher academic achievement.
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[When] a kid got a bad grade, [the] parent would go [to the department head]
and say. 'Well, it's because her rubrics weren't good'.
Consequently, the participant regarded the "extremely irrational" parental
involvement as an emotional and physiological stressor to teach at the school, and a
barrier for the teachers' persistence and institutional commitment.
People don't want to stay here because the parents drive them out. The
pressure from the parents is very intense. Then they get burned out.
The data indicate that on the one hand, the involvement of the self-efficacious
parents in the teaching and learning process appears to be a constraint to teaching in
this suburban school: on the other hand, the heavy parental involvement suggests that
the priority of the task demand of teaching in this school is student academic
achievement. The data reveal that student motivation in the three non-urban schools
coincides w ith the extent of the parental involvement in student learning.

Students' Motivation

The data indicate that aligned with the socioeconomic status of the non-urban
school communities and parents' expectations and involvement, students in the
suburban schools are reportedly more motivated for academic learning than their
counterparts in the rural school.
In the suburban schools, the participants reported that the 'privileged kids" 'are
intelligent and want to learn" (Sandra). The students were not only self motivated for
learning but also ''respectful" and "kind" (Elaine), which contributed to minimal
discipline issues.
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It was 90% discipline and 10% teaching in [the urban middle school], and
now [it's] 9.5% teaching and 5% discipline.
In the rural high school, the participant perceived that the students on "general
track" were lack of motivation to learn and more similar to those in the urban schools.
They don't feel like they need to do their homework or be prepared for
class. ... I don't think [doing homework] is a high priority for them.
Though student behavior management was no longer a major issue, she still
had to deal with "discipline that comes w ith the students not interested in learning".
In short, the experiences of the three participants suggest that the students in
the rural and urban schools, especially those who are on "general track", are more in
common in regard to their lack of motivation for academic learning, w hereas the
suburban students are the most motivated learners. These factors have implications for
teaching in different school contexts. The data imply that at the suburban schools, the
task demand of teaching is academic oriented, and the competence required of
teachers focuses on classroom instruction; in the rural school, given the "smaller"
class size and the resultant lessened scale and scope of student behavior management,
the participant reported that she was "able to teach more rather than just discipline".
As a result, all the three participants considered instructional competence a priority in
their self-appraisal of their capabilities for teaching in the current schools. The
following section focuses on the participants' teaching experiences at the non-urban
schools that have implications for their instructional self-efficacy beliefs as teachers at
the non-urban schools.
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Influence of Teaching Experiences on Instructional Self-Efficacy at
Non-Urban Schools
Despite the fact that all three participants reported that they had a strong sense
of self-efficacy in instruction w hen the}' left the urban schools, the data indicate that
not all of their teaching experiences at the non-urban schools were supportive of their
perceived self-efficacy in classroom instruction, and some of their experiences were
rather disconfirming. This section looks into the participants' experiences of teaching
in the non-urban schools that have supportive and disconfirming implications for their
perceived instructional self-efficacy.

Experiences with Supportive Self-efficacv Implications

Based on the participants' teaching experiences at the non-urban schools, the
sources of supportive instructional self-efficacy information include their successful
master} experience, comparable peer modeling and social persuasion through
professional development. Such information particularly applies to Sandra's suburban
and Cynthia's rural school teaching experiences.
Despite their teaching experiences in the UITP school district, the participants
felt that the} were still new to teaching because of the shift of emphasis on the
competence required of them in the current schools.
Em really in some ways learning to teach, which is hard, after 6 years. I still
haven't had classroom management issues.
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In the UITP school district, "good" behavior control '*is what makes you a good
teacher" (Sandra): in the current schools, the participants reported that their master)
experience concentrated on teaching curriculum, which was a challenge to their
perceived instructional competence.
This year I tried to teach Hinduism to a bunch of Hindu kids: that w as killing
me. I didn't know anything about Hinduism.
The data suggest that successful, albeit challenging, mastery experience
improves their instructional skills and subject know ledge.
Finally one of the students brought me all her comic books. ... They brought
in movies for me: they did a culture day. ... I’ve got to know a lot more about
India than I did.
The data indicate that w hen the participants' expectation of instruction-focused
teaching matches the academic oriented task demand of teaching, and when they have
the opportunity to improve their instructional competence, their perceived
self-efficacy in instruction appears to be enhanced.
I've never had such freedom to do different lesson plan, to do different things.
It's great. ... I love that I don't have classroom management problems and I
just teach.
Such instruction focused mastery experience indicates that in the academically
efficacious suburban schools, the students' academic efficacy can confirm the
w>

participants' expectation of the task demand of teaching, and enhance their strongly
held self-efficacy beliefs in instruction. In contrast, in the urban middle schools that
are considered less efficacious, the perceived urban school students' academic futility
is not only in conflict with the participants' expectation of teaching but also erodes
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their sense of self-efficacy in motivating the students for academic progress, and. in
turn, forces them to w ithdraw from teaching at the urban schools. In addition, in an
academically efficacious school, peer modeling among colleagues is also the focus of
instructional competence building and development.
People give me lesson plans all the time. ... When I find stuff I give it to
w homever, you know.
Thus, the data show that collegial support through peer modeling can be a
source of mutual instructional efficacy enhancement in the non-urban schools.
Besides, the participants reported that social persuasion in the form of professional
development pertinent to their needs also contributed to their perceived instructional
self-efficacy.
The [additional courses] I have done in (a university) have helped me
understand some of the concepts in biolog}’ better. ... I have done a summer
program too to work on [my knowledge base]. The Saturday seminars (held
by the university) are very helpful. There are always new ideas about how to
teach something.
The participant working in the rural school reported that such self-driven
professional development that ’’has not been coming through the school" w as
"helpful” to improve her instructional competence, which is similar to the
professional development experience of the participants staying in the UITP school
district. The difference is that, in the rural school, "if we take a course, [the district]
reimburse^] us for it”, while "[the UITP school district] doesn't have money for that,
unless you pay for it yourself* (Sandra). In this sense, the data suggest that the rural
school appears to be more akin to the suburban schools w here there are "more
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resources" (Elaine) to support teachers' professional development needs.
Based on the participants' experiences in both the urban and the non-urban
schools, their judgment of their own teaching capabilities is supported through a few
sources: 1) congruity is achieved between their expectation of teaching and the task
demand of teaching in reality; 2) their assessment of their own instructional
competence matches the requisite competence of teachers; and 3) their perceived
competence building needs are met with successful mastery' experience, comparable
peer modeling, and pertinent and effective social persuasion through professional
development. The data also show that, despite the participants' strong sense of
self-efficacy in instruction, some of their experiences in the non-urban schools have
disconfirming implications for their perceived self-efficacy as teachers.

Experiences with Disconfirming Self-Efficacv Implications

The data indicate that, when these participants have transferred from an urban
to a non-urban school context, they are no longer novice teachers, albeit new to the
non-urban schools, and their vicarious experiences have implications for their
perceived self-efficacy. Elaine's experience in a suburban high school located in a
college town illustrates that peer comparison and peer validation can be debilitating to
the participants' perceived self-efficacy in teaching.
Prior to teaching in the current suburban school. Elaine shared the same
expectations of teaching with Sandra and Cynthia, and her perceived self-efficacy in
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instruction was reportedly strong.
I think it's the curriculum [that I wanted to pursue], being a high school
teacher. ... I actually could teach novels.
In the urban middle school. Elaine and her team spent most of their time
■’trying to figure out [student behavior management strategies] together"', which is not
what she expected teaching to be. In contrast. Elaine reported that in the suburban
high school, the “culture of achievement" and “high expectations" of the faculty
characterized the collective academic efficacy of the teachers.
Their main goal is to create the best [and] the most interesting lesson phns
for their students. ... They are always grading papers or planning lessons or
going to workshops.
Elaine described that, besides classroom teaching, the teachers in the current
school “are doing many. many, many other things". She felt as if she w as in a
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"collegiate type of environment" rather than "a high school".
There are lots of committees. They are volunteering for things and they are
directing plays and they are taking classes.
Elaine reported that, comparing w ith her colleagues, even if she was “working
as hard as" she "possibly could", she could not "take on anything extra that has to do
with school". The social comparison with her colleagues, who were perceived to be
performing better than herself, led her to feeling "mediocre" as a teacher.
Consequently. Elaine did not "feel like one of them" or "feel entirely safe to ask for
help", which is in contrast to her "sense of belonging" in the urban school faculty
communin’, where she felt she "had a voice" and she was "respected".
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There were 15 teachers who reached out to me and 1 felt completely
comfortable going in just talking to them about my day and asking them
questions.
In this suburban school, however. Elaine "felt some alienation and isolation".
[Everybody is extremely busy, so there isn't any time, very little time, for
any kind of conversation: no interaction.
The data indicate that eventually, the "cold environment" became predominant
social dissuasion regarding her perceived self-efficacy.
I was working in a dark cave. ... I never felt anybody even knew who I was,
noticed my work, because I never got any feedback.
In comparison with the strong collective instructional efficacy of the faculty in
the current school and her peers' performance attainments, the data suggest that Elaine
grew' a sense of instructional futility.
I don't know what I necessarily have to know. ... [I'm teaching] three
different classes. I just think of it as preparing for three different speeches
everyday.
Elaine reported that there w as a mismatch between her expectation "to talk a lot
about literature with students and to feel as engaged" as when she w as a student
herself and her realization of teaching as "performing", that is. being "the person in
charge" and having to "direct everything" in the classroom. Consequeilly. the
misconstruing of the nature of the task demand of teaching and her misappraisal of
her own capability- resulted in her stress reactions.
[I] feel [I] have to be performing. That exhausts me. It feels like I'm climbing
up a huge mountain every single day; 1 feel like I am about to pass out before
I get to the top.
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Hence, the data indicate that de-motivating vicarious experience in the
"collegiate environment", in addition to the lack of master} experience and social
persuasion, stress reactions, and the perceived misconceptions of teaching as a career.
have jeopardized Elaine's perceived self-efficacy in teaching as a career.
[Teaching] is affecting my w hole life. It's not just physical, it's an emotional
thing. ... It's just feeling inadequate, ineffective, and insignificant for so
long.
Comparing Elaine's and the other two participants' experiences of teaching at
the non-urban schools, the data indicate that the participants' self-appraisal of their
instructional capabilities appears to be with reference to their peers' performance
attainments. Elaine perceived her colleagues to be performing better than herself,
which became a pressure debilitating to her perceived self-efficacy. In the rural high
school. Cynthia only had one colleague who was teaching the same subject out of
field.
[The other] teacher who teaches biology is a physics teacher and is trying to
do it on the side. He's more getting ideas from me.
In Sandra's suburban school, because "it's such a young department", the
novice teachers “always share lesson plans" to support each other.
These participants' experiences suggest that, although mastery experience w as
considered the most important in their self-efficacy building when they were new to
teaching, after they have moved to a new school workplace, the participants tend to
draw on information of their instructional capabilities more from peer comparison and
peer validation than from their mastery experience and social persuasion through
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professional development. The implication can be that vicarious experiences of these
new but not novice teachers are crucial for their perceived self-efficacy, and have to
be addressed by the schools that recruit teachers w ho have transferred from other
school districts.
In comparison with the participants* experiences of teaching in the urban
schools, w here the task demand of teaching is dominated by classroom management,
these participants* experiences in the non-urban schools center upon classroom
instruction, w hich is w hat they expected teaching to be. Nonetheless, some aspects of
the non-urban school workplace, not completely unlike the "external** factors in the
UITP school district, are challenging the participants* perceived self efficacy, and. in
turn, their motivation for persistence and institutional commitment.

Factors Challenging Self-Efficacy. Persistence and Commitment

At the time of the interview. Sandra and Cynthia reported that they were
inclined to stay in teaching, but not necessarily at the current school districts: Elaine
was pla nning to leave the teaching career. The data suggest that all the factors that
challenge the participants* self-efficacy beliefs in teaching in the non-urban schools,
their persistence and institutional commitment, do not appear to be related to the task
demand of teaching at the non-urban schools and the requisite competence of the
teachers. The data indicate that in the suburban schools, the participants* perceived
high expectations of performance attainments from students' parents and colleagues
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appear to be a challenge to their perceived self-efficacy and influence their career
decisions: in the rural school, as in the schools in the UITP school district, it appears
to be salary pay that de-motivates the participant to persist and stay in the rural
school.
In the suburban school with a "pretty international" student population, the
"sometimes cut-throat" parental involvement was reportedly a constant challenge to
Sandra's perceived self-efficacy in instruction.
It's very difficult to have your judgment completely picked apart all the
time. ... It drives me nuts. I wish I didn't care, but I do. I get very angry
when people second guess me about my own job and my own judgment.
Nevertheless. Sandra reported that she had opportunities and resources to
develop her instructional competence in order to meet the "achievement oriented"
performance requirement.
I w ould love to learn more about the way they teach history in the 10fh grade.
[It's] all thematic and it's really cutting edge stuff, and they are so ahead of
most of American high schools. ... I feel it's academically appealing.
Sandra did not plan to "retire" at the current school or move away "soon",
although her ideal school would be "a happy ‘median'", "a less pressured school
without massive classroom management issues". Her persistence and institutional
commitment, albeit provisional, indicate that her perceived self-efficacy in teaching
could be resilient enough to sustain her effort for the acquisition of new knowledge
and skills, which could help her develop new competence to meet the task demand of
teaching.
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In the other suburban school in a college town, the data indicate that Elaine's
perceived self-efficacy was challenged by what she viewed as pressure from a
"collegiate environment" and the "performing" nature of teaching. In order to "feel
competent". Elaine reported that she pushed herself to do "a lot of work at the
weekends". Consequently, the perceived performance requirement was imposing
heavy demand on her physical and emotional resources, and she was considering
career exit as the solution to address the potential resource depletion.
I'm thinking of leaving [teaching]. ... This is a field you have to love. It
requires so much work and time and energy. It requires so much of you. ... It
feels like I'm climbing up a huge mountain every single day; I feel like I am
about to pass out before I get to the top.
In the rural school, similar to her counterparts in the UITP school district,
Cynthia was "contemplating" whether to move away from the rural school because of
the salary pay.
I've recently been looking for a house, and the houses that I can afford aren't
the ones that I want to live in - they are very7 small and rundown, you know7.
It's because of my salary.
Like the participants staying in the UITP school district. Cynthia also indicated
that she had a strong sense of self-efficacy in teaching.
I love teaching. ... I go through small uncertainties, but [it's] not [that] I can't
do it.
The data show' that a difference between Cynthia and the participants staying in
the UITP school district is that her perceived self-efficacy in teaching excludes the
dimension of classroom management, and is context selective, not specific to the rural
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school context where she has been teaching.
1 would be looking into teaching in a suburban or a rural school, not an inner
city school, because I don't want to experience the similar difficulties [in
classroom behavior management].
In comparison with the participants teaching in non-urban schools w ho
reported the intention to shy away from classroom behavior management, the
participants staying in the UITP school district did not express doubts in their own
capabilities for teaching in non-urban schools although they were aw are that their
perceived self-efficacy might be urban context specific. The data imply that there
could be skill deficits in the classroom management competence of these non-urban
school participants, which could lead to their self-doubts in their capabilities for
classroom management. Furthermore, the data based on the participants' experiences
in the non-urban schools reinforce the pattern of the participants' perceived
self-efficacy. That is. in the non-urban schools, the perceived instructional
self-efficacy appears to be the determinant of the participants' persistence: in the
urban schools, an integrated self-efficacy that encompasses self-efficacies in
classroom management, classroom instruction and contextual congruence seems to be
the prerequisite for the participants' persistence. The limited data also suggest that the
participants' perceived self-efficacy in teaching is a necessary but not a sufficient
factor for their persistence and institutional commitment. Salary pay in both urban and
rural schools appears to influence the participants' career decisions.
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According to the data, whether it is an urban, a rural or a suburban school, the
socioeconomic status of the community, together with its racial/ethnic characteristics,
appears to define the nature of the task demand of teaching and the requisite
professional competence of teachers. Though the urban and the rural schools are alike
in terms of the low socioeconomic status of the communities, inadequate parental
involvement, and students' lack of motivation to learn, teaching at the rural school is
perceived to be more instruction-focused and less taxing because of reportedly
smaller class size and less pressure from classroom behavior management. A suburban
school can have a diverse student population as do urban schools, but the former has
pareits of higher socioeconomic status and education attainment, parents who are
much more involved in students' learning, and students who are much more
academically self-motivated. Therefore, the data suggest that in different school
contexts, parental involvement and student motivation can be resources to support
teaching or constraints to effective teaching. In short, the data indicate that the
environmental level of the school context appears to have the most significant
implications for the task demand of teaching and the competence required of teachers,
and have the most influence on the participants' perceived self-efficacy in teaching.
For the convenience of readers to follow the evolvement of the participants'
perceived self -efficacy as urban school teachers, their persistence and institutional
commitment, four tables ot matrices are presented in Appendix C. The} include
"Pre-UITP: The participants' anticipatory self-efficacy beliefs and motivations for
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entry into the UITP program”. "UITP: Self-efficac\ building”. "Post UITP: The
participants’ perceived self-efficacy as urban school teachers, persistence and
institutional commitment”, and “Summary of the participants’ perceived self-efficacy
status and career decisions”.
The next chapter discusses the research findings with reference to the existing
literature on the recruitment, preparation and retention of urban school teachers
through alternative teacher certification programs including Professional
Development School partnerships, suggests policy and practice recommendations for
promoting urban school teachers' self-efficacy, supporting their persistence and
motivating their institutional commitment, and raises questions for future research in
the area in question.
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CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The purpose of this case study is to explore urban school teachers'
understanding of their experiences in an urban immersion teacher preparation (UITP)
program regarding their perceived self-efficacy as urban school teachers. In addition,
this research investigated the influence of urban school contexts on the perceived
self-efficacy, persistence and institutional commitment of these same teachers in
urban schools. Given the exploratory nature of the case study, the major data source of
the study is interviews of the participants about their life experiences before their
entry into the urban immersion teacher preparation (UITP) program, their teacher
preparation experiences in the UITP program, and their teaching experiences as urban
school teachers. Besides, some graduates from the same UITP program, who have left
the urban schools and were teaching at non-urban schools at the time of the study,
were interviewed as well about their reasons for the transfer with reference to their
self-efficacy beliefs, persistence and institutional commitment in the two types of
school contexts. This chapter begins with a revisit of the conceptual framework (see p.
60) used for data analysis, which is followed bv a summarv of the findings, and a
discussion of the research results in relation to the existing literature. This chapter also
makes some policy and practice recommendations for urban school teacher
preparation and retention, and raises questions for future research on urban school
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teachers* self-efficacy beliefs, persistence and institutional commitment.

A Revisit of the Conceptual Framework

As depicted in the conceptual framework (see p. 60). sources of influence on
the participants* perceived selfefficacy as urban school teachers consist of the
participants* pre-UITP personal life experiences, their learning-to-teach-by-teaching
experiences during the UITP program, and their teaching experiences in urban schools.
In addition to these multiple experiences, the participants* personal beliefs about and
expectations of teaching based on their upbringing and pre-UITP learning experiences
as students also influence their understanding of the task demand of teaching in urban
schools and their assessment of their own teaching competence as urban school
teachers. Nevertheless, as presented in the conceptual framework, the participants*
persistence in and commitment to teaching in urban schools are not only motivated by
their integrated self-efficacy beliefs as urban school teachers, but also affected by the
educational climate of the urban community. Some non-efficacy factors in the urban
school context, such as salary pay, can be de -motivators for the participants to stay in
teaching in urban schools. In addition, the conceptual framework suggests that,
regarding the partic ipants staying in the urban schools, their established integrated
self-efficacy beliefs can sustain their effort to acquire new competence through their
performance and new sources of self-efficacy information.
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Hence, the conceptual framework used for da ta analysis in this case study
improves the "integrated model“ proposed by Tschannen-Moran. Hoy and Hoy (1998)
in that it makes explicit the influence of non-efficacy factors in urban school
workplace on the participants' persistence and institutional commitment. Furthermore,
this conceptual framew ork emphasizes the significance of the participants'
expectations of teaching as a source of influence on their understanding of the
complexity of the teaching task in urban schools and on their self-appraisal of their
competence as urban school teachers.

Summary of Research Findings

This research is not a comparative study of stayers and movers regarding their
perceived self-efficacy as urban school teachers and their career decisions.
Nonetheless, as a basis for the summary' of the research findings, and for the purpose
of highlighting the characteristics of urban school teachers' perceived self-efficacy,
the following two tables compare and contrast the sources of influence on the stayers'
and movers' perceived self-efficacy as urban school teachers, and the differences
between the two groups' self-efficacy beliefs.
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Table 4: Sources of influence on the participants' perceived self-efficac) as urban
school teachers.

Stayers
•
•
•

Pre-UITP informal teaching
experiences:
UITP: modeling of cooperating

Movers
•

UITP: inadequate vicarious learning
from cooperating teachers:

•

Urban school teaching:

teachers:
Urban school teaching:
■
Challenging but successful

■
■

’’Failures" in master)experiences;
Lack of administrative support:

master)- experiences:
Responsive administrative

■
■

Lack of collegial support:
Stress reactions to classroom

■

support.
•

management.

Both stayers and movers reported that they needed more preparation before
being full)- responsible for their own classrooms in the urban schools, even
though both groups were attracted to the accelerated nature of the UITP
program.

Table 5: Differences between the stayers' and the movers' self-efficacy beliefs.

Movers

Stayers

Anticipatory self-efficacy beliefs as
teachers - provisional:

•

Anticipator) self-efficacy beliefs
as teachers - strong;
Development of self-efficacy

•

beliefs through UITP:
Self-efficacy beliefs as urban

beliefs during UITP:
Self-efficacy beliefs as urban school

school teachers - integrated and

teachers - weak.

•

Accentuation of existing self-efficacy

strong.

Aligned with the purpose of the case study, the summary of the findings of this
case stud)’ is organized into five parts, including 1) influence of the participants' life
experiences on their anticipator)- self-efficacv in teaching at urban schools. 2)
influence of the participants' experiences during the UITP program on their
self-efficacy beliefs as urban school teachers. 3) influence of their teaching
experiences at the urban school workplace on their self-efficacy beliefs as urban
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school teachers. 4) the relationship between the participants' self-efficacy beliefs and
their persistence in and commitment to teaching at the urban schools, and 5) influence
of non-efficacy contextual factors on the participants' persistence and institutional
commitment.
Influence of the Participants' Life Experiences on
Their Anticipatory Self-Efficacy in Teaching at Urban Schools
The findings indicate that most of the participants are from predominantly
White, rural or somewhere-between-suburban-and-rural communities, and their
personal life experiences and previous learning experiences as students influence their
expectations of teaching with a focus on classroom instruction rather tha n on student
behavior management. However, most of the participants reported that they take it for
granted that the UITP program is based in an urban school district, which may
indicate their lack of awareness of the context specificity of teaching and learning,
and of a potential gap between their expectations of classroom teaching and their
knowledge of the task demand of teaching in urban schools.
The findings suggest that the participants with informal teaching experiences
prior to their entry into tine UITP program tend to plan to teach long term and have a
stronger sense of anticipatory self-efficacy in teaching than those who did not report
such experiences. Those individuals with previous informal teaching experiences
regard the UITP program as an instrument to achieve their career goal as teachers
rather than as an opportunity' to explore teaching as one of the career options. Not
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surprisingly, the participants' anticipator) self-efficacy beliefs in teaching have
implications for their UITP experiences.
Influence of Their UITP Experiences on the
Participants' Perceived Self-Efficacy as Urban School Teachers
All of the participants reported that they were very positive about the
"practical” aspect of the UITP program, because they could "learn to teach by
teaching” with the support of their cooperating teachers rather than by taking
campus-based education courses. Their vicarious experience of modeling their
cooperating teachers was reportedly dominated by dealing with student discipline
problems.
Because the cooperating teachers did not receive training as mentors, the
findings indicate that the participants' benefits of their vicarious experience
differentiate in accordance with their motivation for getting into the UITP program
and their perceived anticipatory self-efficacy in teaching at their entry into the
program. Those participants who plan to teach long term and have a strong sense of
anticipatory self-efficacy at their entry into the UITP program are aware of their skill
deficits and make an effort to learn about the cognitive thought processes underlying
their cooperating teachers' modeling behavior and practice. On the contrary, in the
case of those participants who view teaching after the UITP program as one of the job
options and w hose anticipatory self-efficacy beliefs in teaching are rather provisional,
their vicarious learning experiences are marginal in building their self-efficacy beliefs
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about teaching at urban schools. The data indicate that because of the lack of pertinent
guidance in their understanding of the task demand of teaching and in their
acquisition of the competence required of urban school teachers, the inadequacy of
effective modeling undermines the participants' presumably value added experience
of self-efficacy building as urban school teachers.
Except for the appealing "practical" programmatic feature, the participants all
commented that the one -year program w as "very difficult" because of the intensity.
The findings reveal that their double identity' as a student and teacher and the resultant
double task load lead to a "survival mode" prevalent among the participants during
the program, and shift some of the participants' focus from learning to teach to
surviving the program itself. Moreover, the participants reported that the lack of time
to reflect on and to conceptualize issues encountered in their daily experiences of
teaching at the urban schools undermines the effectiveness of their supposedly
"experiential" learning process during the UITP program and jeopardizes a few
participants' provisional self-efficacv building as urban school teachers.

Influence of the Participants' Urban School Teaching
Experience on Their Perceived Self-Efficacy as Urban School Teachers
Most of the participants have taught for at least a year in the UITP school
district after their completion of the program. According to the participants, the UITP
school district has some ty pical urban characteristics including a high concentration of
student living in poverty, high percentage of single-parent families, low parental
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education attainment, high student transience because of unstable family housing
situation, few school resources, and a diverse student population of Latino and
African American ethnic backgrounds. The findings indicate that limited parental
involvement in students' schooling and the students' lack of motivation for academic
learning, aligned with the low socioeconomic status and the diverse racial/ethnic
features of the school community, are the most difficult challenges to the participants'
perceived self-efficacy in teaching at the urban school district, especially in regard to
their self-appraisal of their capabilities for classroom management and instruction.
The clash between the participants' academic achievement focus ed expectation of
teaching and the task demand of dealing with discipline problems from unmotivated
and disorderly students results in the participants' sense of contextual dissonance. The
findings suggest that those participants who are staying as urban school teachers have
a strong sense of integrated multidimensional self-efficacy in classroom management,
instruction and contextual congruence, whereas those participants who have left for
non-urban schools believe that they are able to teach without undue disruptions from
handling students' misbehavior.
The findings also reveal that, in addition to successful, albeit difficult, mastery
experiences that contribute most to the stayers' integrated self-efficacy beliefs, social
persuasion from rewarding teacher-student relationships and responsive school
administrative support for an orderly learning environment is reassuring to the
participants' sense of self-efficacy in teaching at the urban schools. In addition.
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professional development, not conducted by the school district but pursued by the
stayers themselves based on their professional development needs, also appears to be
a social persuasion factor that enhances their perceived instructional self-efficacy. The
findings imply that in the case of those participants who have left for non-urban
schools, their sense of futility in classroom behavior management and in contextual
congruence appears to be a barrier to the actualization of their perceived self-efficacy
in classroom instruction through their classroom practice in the UITP school district.
Relationship between Self-Efficacy and Persistence
The findings of the case study indicate that the participants* perceived
self-efficacy as urban school teachers is a belief that these teachers have in their
capabilities to meet successfully the specific task demand of teaching with the
competence required of teachers in the urban school context. The participants who
reported that they had a strong sense of integrated self-efficacy as urban school
teachers appear motivated to persist and acquire new competence when faced with
difficulties and obstacles in their teaching: the others who believe that they can teach
without undue disruptions from managing student misbehavior have given up their
effort to persist and le ft for non-urban schools. The movers reported that they had
stress reactions to classroom behavior management and experienced physical and
emotional burnout, which implies that their perceived self-efficacy in teaching at the
urban schools seems weak.
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The findings also indicate that the staving and the moving patterns of the
participants appear to parallel to the theme that the participants who planned to teach
long term prior to their entry into the UITP program tend to be more self -efficacious
and more htrinsically motivated to persist in urban school teaching: those who chose
the UITP program to explore teaching as a career option appear less efficacious, tend
to see their effort to persist as futile, and attribute their inability to teach in urban
schools to students who are not motivated for academic achievement.
Based on the limited data, the findings also indicate that the failure to reconcile
the anticipation of teaching based on one's experience as a student and the task
demand of being "in charge" as a teacher can cause stress, erode one's perceived
self-efficacy in teaching, and subsequently create a sense of ineffectiveness and
inconsequentiality that leads to career withdrawal.
Influence of Non-Efficacy Contextual Factors on the
Participants' Persistence and Institutional Commitment
The analysis of the impact of school contextual factors on the participants'
institutional commitment, and the examination of the relationship between the
participants' perceived self-efficacy and their career decisions, indicate that
self-efficacy is a necessary but not a sufficient factor influencing the participants'
persistence and institutional commitment at the urban schools. For instance,
dissatisfactory salary pay or teacher compensation policy, perceived by the stayers as
a sign of community disrespect for the teaching profession, could be the most
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predominant driving force for the participants to move away from the urban schools.
School managerial bureaucracy represented by increasing amount of bureaucratic
paperwork and mandator)’ activities reportedly added to the participants* workload in
the urban schools is another negative source of influence. The bureaucratic
managerial practice in the UITP school district is. from the perspective of the
participants in this study, short of improving teachers* classroom practice but takes
away their time, splits their focus on instruction, and interferes with their exercise of
professional autonomy. These non-efficacy factors appear to be the most serious
systemic barriers to the participants' persistence and their school commitment.
Regarding inadequate classroom supplies and unfavorable school physical conditions
in the urban schools, the participants tend to regard them as hurdles that can be
overcome in their teaching.
The aforementioned findings summarize the influence of the participants*
teacher training and urban school teaching experiences on their perceived
self-efficacy as urban school teachers and their career decisions. The findings of this
case study support and compliment some existing research results, as discussed in the
following section.

Discussion of Research Findings

One distinctive feature of the UITP program is its combination of some
characteristics of an alternative teacher certification (AC) program (e.g., Feistrizter &
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Chester. 2002: Huling-Austin. 1986) with that of the Professional Development
School partnerships (e.g.. Levine. 1997a: Pritchard & Ancess. 1999). As an alternative
teacher certification program, the UITP program serves non-traditional teacher
candidates, such as career changers, who do not have an education discipline
background: as a Professional Development School partnership, the UITP program
provides teacher candidates with the opportunity of school-based training.
As mentioned previously, my initial interest in the case study came from three
longitudinal survey research studies (Maloy.-Seidman. Ludlow. Rosea. Sheehan. Estes
& Abdul-Tawwab. 2002: Maloy. Seidman. Ludlow & Ryan. 2003. 2004) that involve
three different types of teacher training programs (i.e.. PDS. Non-PDS and a fast track
AC program) w ith some graduates of the UITP program as PDS respondents. The
researchers' findings indicate that although the PDS graduates rate their programs
highly. 80% of the PDS participants plan to leave teaching in ten years (Maloy. et al..
2003). The research team suspects that these PDS graduates "may have had a good
experience” in their teacher preparation, but the impact of the teacher preparation
programs on these graduates begins to dminish. because the}' are frustrated w ith their
school workplace conditions (Maloy. et al.. 2003. 2004).
The results from this case study confirm these researchers' speculation about
the effect of the school workplace on the participants* career decisions How ever, in
terms of the negative correlation betw een the participants' high rating of their PDS
programs and their intention of leaving teaching, the explanation is beyond the scope
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of this thesis, given that this case study is not designed as a program evaluation.
Although Johnson's (1990) study on the context of teaching and Rosenholtz's
(1989) research on school professional workplace conditions respectively contribute
to the understanding of the sources of influence on teachers' attitudes towards their
work and career choices, the case study findings suggest that a combination of the two
perspectives can yield more insights into factors affecting teachers' perceived
self-efficacy, their persistence and institutional commitment. According to the UITP
participants' experiences, for instance, teachers' empowerment, teachers' learning
opportunities and teachers' psychic rewards (Rosenholtz. 1989) are important for
teachers' perceived self-efficacy, but insufficient for their persistence and institutional
commitment without some non-efficacv contextual factors addressed.
The findings of the case study related to de-motivators for urban school teacher
institutional commitment coincide with some trends and patterns of teacher turnover
pointed out by Provasnik and Dorfman (2005). The authors report that one of the top
five reasons for teacher turnover is "too low a salary’': they state that "teachers in
high-povert}' public schools are twice as likely as their counterparts in low -poverty
public schools to transfer to another school" (p. 24).
Based on the limited data of this case study, the findings support the conclusion
that teachers who remain in teaching have stronger self-efficacy beliefs than those
who leave teaching (e.g.. Coladarci. 1992; Evans & Tribble. 1986: Glickman &
Tamashiro, 1982). Besides, the case study results have also modified the suggested
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linear relationship between teacher self-efficacv beliefs and their career decisions by
incorporating non-etficacy factors into the equation. For example, the case study
findings suggest that, although school building principal support and the participants*
relationships with their colleagues, their students and the parents influence their
perceived self-efficacy in teaching at the UITP school district, the participants*
persistence in and commitment to teaching at the urban schools are also affected by
their salary pay. a non-efficacy factor.
According to the participants' perceptions, the UITP school context has all the
urban characteristics summarized by Olson and Jerald (1998). including students* low
academic efficacy, a large proportion of students from families of low socio-economic
status, limited parental involvement, students* lack of motivation for learning,
deficiency in collegial support due to teacher turnover, inadequate administrative
support and leadership, stringent school finance and school systemic bureaucracy.
However, the authors have left out the highly racially/ethnically diverse student
population as an urban school contextual factor. The findings of this case study
support the statement that the cultural, linguistic, demographic and socioeconomic
features of the diverse student population and a homogeneous White middle class
teaching force creates a mismatch (Hodgkinson. 2002: Villegas & Lucas. 2002).
which has implications for teachers* understanding of the task demand of teaching in
urban schools and the requisite competence of urban school teachers, and. in turn,
influences their perceived self-efficacy in teaching at urban schools.
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The case study findings about the teacher turnover trend in the UITP school
district, especially in terms of teacher migration to non-urban schools, support the
advocacy that teacher retention rather than recruitment is the solution to teacher
shortages especially in hard to staff schools (Merrow. 1999). Thus, the case study
results have both practice and policy implications for urban school teacher preparation
and retention.

Recommendations

As shown in the findings, the more efficacious the participants are. the more
motivated they are to persist despite setbacks and obstacles in their daily teaching at
the urban schools. However, the data also show that the participants* persistence and
institutional commitment can be prohibited by factors other than their self-efficacy
beliefs. This section focuses on recommendations for the practice of urban school
teacher preparation so that UITP type of programs can contribute to the perspective
teachers* value added experience of self-efficacy building and enhancement. Although
teacher preparation practice also has policy implications for teacher retention, as
discussed below, policy makers should pay special attention to issues concerned about
improving urban school workplace conditions, such as salary pay. that could promote
urban school teacher retention.

Recommendations for Urban School Teacher Preparation
Based on the discussion of the case study findings and existing literature,
recommendations tor urban school teacher preparation are concerned about 1) mentor
training: 2) integration of theory into practice; 3) subject matter preparation: 4) the
dual certification policy: 5) building a peer support network: and 6) tradeoffs of the
one-year duration of the program.

Training of Cooperating Teachers as Mentors

In a school-based '’practical” urban school teacher training program, the
modeling competence of the cooperating teachers is a major determinant of the impact
of the program on the prospective teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs through their
understanding of the task demand of teaching at urban schools and their acquisition of
the requisite competence of urban school teachers. The lack of systematic training of
the cooperating teachers could leave the prospective teachers* vicarious experience
fragmented and even ineffective. For the cooperating teacher support mechanism to
function as scaffolding for the participants* competence building, it is a prerequisite
for the cooperating teachers to acquire the competence as models and mentors so as to
facilitate the prospective teachers* learning to teach through their demonstration of the
know ledge, skills and strategies of managing the task demand, their articulated
thought processes, and their engagement of the prospective teachers in the process of
"situative” learning (Putnam & Borko. 2000). A related recommendation for
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••practical" urban school teacher preparation is integration of theory into practice in
urban school based teacher training programs.

Integration of Theory into Practice

One of the major appeals of the UITP program is its school-based ‘'practical"
nature. However, it does not imply that theory should be discarded from teacher
preparation: the issues are w hat is counted as theory and w here the theory is from.
One of the participants commented on the nature and the consequence of the
polarization between education theory and classroom practice.
There's way too much theory in education; there are so many people who go
to teach for one year, two years, or three years, then go to get a PhD and run
away to college, and no longer teach.
The participant's comment reveals an insight into this inherent legacy of the
separation between theory and practice in teacher preparation. That is. theory is not
necessarily derived from practice because the theorists, such as PhD holders, do not
have much classroom teaching experience; in the meantime, practice is not informed
and nurtured at the classroom level because those PhD holders "no longer teach". In
other words, there is a tendency for education theorists and classroom practitioners to
be separate from each other. After all. teachers assess the connection between
education theory and classroom practice based on their experience whether what they
have learned from the college courses is applicable not only to their classroom
teaching but also teaching in a specific school context.
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Given that the interaction between teachers and their school workplace
environment is highly complex, involving their relationships with students, colleagues,
administration, parents and the community, integration of theory into practice in a
school-based teacher preparation program should take into account the implications of
these relationships, and incorporate these issues into the knowledge of the task
demand of teaching and the process of prospective teachers' professional competence
building. The purpose is to help prospective teachers develop a more proactive
approach to self-reflection and adjustment: otherwise, they may look inward for
evidence and start to harbor self-doubts when contextual incongruity occurs. After all.
a Professional Development School (PDS) is "for the development of novice
professionals, for continuing development of experienced professionals, and for the
research and development of the teaching profession" (Holmes Group. 1990. p. 1).

Given the claim that the UUP program has adopted the PDS model, the program will
have to go beyond defining the participants' professional role as teachers through
technical skill training and certification, but should strengthen the professional
preparation and socialization of prospective urban school teachers by engaging them
in inquiry based professional development activities, such as action research projects,
so as to build in them the professional identity as urban school teachers. Another
recommendation related to urban school teacher training is the inclusion of subject
matter preparation in the UITP program.
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Subject Matter Preparation

The UITP program does not offer subject matter preparation for the prospective
teachers because the candidates have already had a bachelor's degree in a subject area
that they are going to teach, or in an area that is close to what they are going to teach.
This programmatic feature, however, may have neglected the difference between the
structure of the college level subject matter know ledge and the theme based and/or
unit based middle/high school curricula. All of the participants found lesson
preparation a challenging and time consuming task especially in their first year of
teaching, including those teaching in the non-urban schools. The absence of the
subject matter preparation in relation to the school curricula may imply that good
teaching in urban schools equals good behavior control rather than academic
instruction. Inclusion of subject matter preparation with reference to the school
curricula as well as subject matter pedagogy can have multiple benefits for
prospective teachers' self-efficacy building. However, integration of subject matter
preparation into the UITP program may have an effect on the dual certification
programmatic policy.

Dual Certification

Dual certification is another feature of the UITP program. That is. the graduates
are certified to teach at both middle school and high school levels, while their UITP
experience is only based in one of the two PDS schools. The implication of the dual
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teacher certification policy is that teachers' knowledge of the task demand and their
perceived teaching competence may not be necessarily grade level specific: therefore,
the graduates can switch to teaching the other grade level even though they have not
been exposed to the corresponding curricula, not to mention the different student
needs and learning styles. Although this dual certification arrangement may be helpful
to the graduates' job search, it does not necessarily contribute to the prospective
teachers' sense of self-efficacy but may result in their misappraisal of their ow n
teaching capabilities. Consequently, teacher .certification can be interpreted as
equivalent to the acknow ledgement of the completion of a teacher training program
rather than verification of the candidates' teaching capabilities for teaching a
particular grade level. Hence, the implementation of teacher training programmatic
features not only influences the prospective teachers' perceived self-efficacy in
teaching but also has policy implications for teacher preparation and certification.
Another recommendation is about building a peer support network for the
UITP graduates after their completion of the program.

Peer Support Network bevond the UITP Program

During the UITP program, close bonds and camaraderie among the participants
as a cohort reportedly provide emotional support for them to go through the
"difficult" year together. Such peer support is officially over after the program when
the participants start to work as teachers of record, although their professional
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socialization continues in their respective schools where they work as novice teachers.
Building upon the peer support mechanism, the UITP program could extend the
cohort system into a peer support network beyond the program by providing the
graduates with opportunities of social interaction. For instance, a website dedicated to
the UITP graduates could be constructed and maintained as a forum for them to
discuss issues and concerns that they have in common and to share their teaching
experiences. Such a peer support network could be a source of social persuasion for
the graduates' perceived self-efficacy in teaching and a resource for the graduates to
draw upon for vicarious experience from their comparable peers. Hence, an expanded
peer support network may help the graduates sustain their persistent effort after the
one year program.

Tradeoffs of the One Year Duration

The one-year duration of the UITP program is an attraction to the participants
w ho had financial concerns because of one year employment opportunity' foregone.
However, regarding the participants wdth little or no teaching experience or education
coursevvork prior to the UITP program, the tradeoff of a one-year intense program
could be a solid preparation with more time for reflection and practice, and. in turn,
leads to the graduates' withdrawal from teaching at urban schools. For the
cost-effectiveness of the UITP program w ith reference to retention of graduates
teaching at urban schools, one w ay to address the tradeoff is enrollment of teacher
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candidates with clearly stated career goals to be teachers and strong expressed interest
in teaching in urban schools.
According to the participants' experiences of working at the urban schools, one
predominant factor that influences their persistence and institutional commitment is
salary pay. In order to improve urban school teacher retention, policy makers have to
address teachers' financial concerns in addition to recruiting teacher candidates
locally and strengthening mentoring of new teachers.

Policy Recommendations for Teacher Retention

Policy recommendations for urban school teacher retention focus on addressing
urban school teachers' financial concerns, recruiting urban school teacher candidates
locally for potentially higher teacher retention in urban schools, and strengthening
state mandated mentoring of new teachers in urban schools.

Addressing Teachers' Financial Concerns

As “qualified” teachers reportedly keep moving out of the UITP school district
mainly because of the “financial situation", and they are replaced by “warm bodies”,
urban school teacher turnover can deplete the learning resource for forthcoming
prospective and new teachers. A policy recommendation for the urban school district
is that teacher supply effort has to start from retention of the current school teaching
workforce by resolving the teachers' financial concerns. Otherwise, an academically
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inefficacious school with depletion of teaching and training resources could onlybecome an accelerated revolving door for new teachers. The lack of cooperating
teachers with proficient modeling expertise could have a detrimental effect on the
UITP program as well, considering that the prospective teachers* vicarious learning
experience could be undermined by inexperienced and untrained “warm bodies'*.
There have been financial policy interventions in at least 30 states to address
teacher shortages and teacher turnover in certa in subjects and geographical areas. It is
reported that 17 states offer pay incentives specifically for teachers who work in
hard-to-staff schools (France & Bachler. 2002). and here are a few examples (France
et al.. 2002).
•

Arkansas offers $4,000 to teachers who sign a contract to work in a hard to
staff district, and $3,000 each of the next two years if they' stay employed in
that district.

•

In California, teachers who are certified by the National Board for
Professional Teaching Standards are eligible to receive a $20,000 bonus
over four years if they agree to teach in a hard-to-staff school for at least
four years.

•

Hawaii offers $3,000 per year for up to three years for licensed special
education or general education teachers who agree to work in hard-to-fill
locations.
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•

In Mississippi, certified teachers w ho buy a home and move into one of the
state's geographical areas with teacher shortages can receive a home loan of
up to $6,000.

Although there is no evaluation available to determine the effectiveness of the
abovementioned policies (Jacobson. 2006). one research study on a program
implemented in North Carolina indicates that bonus payment has the potential to
reduce teacher turnover to some extent (Clotfelter. Glennie. Ladd & Vigdor. 2006).
According to Clotfelter. et ah. (2006), the North Carolina Bonus Program, from
2001/02 until 2003/04. aw arded an annual bonus of $1,800 to certified math, science
and special education teachers working in high poverty’ or low performing public
secondary schools. Although the researchers report that the program is canceled after
its third year of implementation, their results suggest that this bonus payment per year
is "sufficient to reduce mean turnover rates of the targeted teachers by roughly 12%“
(p. 4); that the bonus program is "more effective in reducing turnover rates for
teachers with ten to thirty years of experience" (p. 4). and has "stronger impacts on
math teachers, and in middle schools rather than in high schools" (p. 5). Based on the
findings, the researchers speculate that, as experience is one of the variables that
positively correlate with higher student achievement, "salary’ differentials may be an
effective strategy for improving the quality of education in high-poverty schools" (p.
5).
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Given that financial policy interventions to attract and retain teachers have
become a trend across states to address teacher shortages (Jacobson. 2006). the UITP
school district and the state policy makers can draw some implications from these
policy implementations fa* context sensitive incentives for urban school teacher
recruitment and retention. Another policy strategy for urban school teacher retention
can be local recruitment of teacher candidates.

Local Teacher Recruitment

Existing research (e.g.. McDiarmid. Larson & Hill. 2002; Menlove. 2003)
indicates that teachers who were raised close to where they now teach, who share with
their students racial or cultural backgrounds, personal and education experiences
predispose them to stay in teaching in the communities where they are familiar. As the
findings of the case study indicate, one of the reasons for the departure of some of the
participants from the UITP school district is the mismatch between their expectation
of teaching based on their White, middle class background and the reality of teaching
a racially/ethnically, culturally and linguistically diverse student population from
families of lower socio-economic status. A policy recommendation for urban school
teacher recruitment and retention is that, from federal, state to local teacher
recruitment initiatives, there should be an effort to recruit local teacher candidates.
One potential pool in the UITP school district is the “warm bodies’*, that is.
paraprofessionals and non-certified teachers. If they are local residents, if these

teacher candidates are selected carefully, prepared appropriately and supported with a
scholarship/stipend for them to complete a teacher education program, their greater
likelihood of remaining in teaching in the UITP school district could offset the cost of
preparing them for certification as well as the cost of the school district constantly
hiring new teachers. In addition to local teacher recruitment, state mandated
mentoring of new teachers has to be implemented to address teacher retention.

Implementation of State Mandated and Supported Mentoring of New Teachers

Those participants who worked in the UITP school district reported that despite
the state mandate of mentoring of first year teachers, none of them had mentors in
their first year in the UITP school district. The participants' experience of teaching in
the UITP school district suggests that mentor support could have assisted their
professional socialization as teachers of record in their first year.
How ever, mentoring requires investments of time and energy. It can be viewed
as one more assignment in addition to all the existing responsibilities of a fulltime
teacher, even if he/she has received formal training as a mentor and is committed to
the task of helping novice teachers. If the meeting time for the mentor and the first
>ear teacher is minimal, the resultant benefits would be minimal as well for the first
N ear teacher. Thus, as part of the policy mandate, there should be adequate time
allocated for mentoring or incentives for mentoring. For example, solutions could
include providing the mentor with release time by reducing their work load, paying a
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stipend for after-hours work time required to allow mentoring during the da}. and
simplifying the challenge of the teaching assignments (Row ley. 1999).
Although mentoring is more an issue of teacher preparation and professional
development for new teachers, there should be some policy initiatives to encourage
experienced teachers to work as mentors and to provide urban school districts with
resources to invest in mentoring.
Except for the findings presented in this paper, there are a few issues that are
beyond the scope of this case stud}' to investigate, but future research can contribute
to a better understanding of urban school teachers' self-efficacy belief system and
their career decisions.

Questions for Future Research

Lortie (1975) comments that many teachers discover that the tasks that they are
expected to perform are more difficult and challenging than what they articipated
from their experience as students. In addition. Herbert and Worthy (2001) study a
beginning teacher's success and find that her perceived match between personal
expectations and w orkplace realities is a contributing factor. The findings of this case
stud}’ of some UITP graduates also indicate that the deeper the discrepancy is between
the participants' expectation of teaching and the reality of teaching at the urban
schools, the more stress they experience at work, which leads to their decreased sense
of sell-efficacy as urban school teachers and w ithdraw al from teaching at the urban
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schools. Future research needs to focus on staying urban school teachers* adaptation
of their expectations of teaching to the demand of the urban school teaching reality
presumably with reference to their personality traits and the sources of self-efficacy
information in their adaptation process. Such research studies can contribute to the
identification of prospective urban school teachers* expectations of teaching at irban
schools, the organization of teacher preparation to help the prospective teachers with
their adaptation to urban school teaching, and the retention of urban school teachers
with strong self-efficacy in contextual congruence. Based on their experiences of
teaching in the UITP school district, the participants perceived that teaching in the
urban high schools and in the middle schools are "two different jobs**. Future research
could compare the similarities and differences of urban school teachers* self-efficacy
beliefs based on grade levels, with reference to their perception of the task demand of
teaching and the requisite competence of teachers at different grade levels. Such
studies would have implications for urban school teacher training, retention as well as
the dual teacher certification policy.
Since the generality of the case study is limited by the small sample size, future
research with a larger sample size would be able to provide richer information of
urban school teachers* perceived self-efficacy, persistence and institutional
commitment. In addition, a comparative study of the graduates from the rural version
of the UITP program, which is already in existence, w ould yield more insights into
the impact of school-based teacher training programs and the school contexts on the
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self-efficacy beliefs of the graduates, their persistence and institutional commitment.
Regarding the relationship between the participants' high rating of their PDS
programs and a large proportion of them planning to leave teaching in ten years
(Maloy. Seidman. Ludlow & Ryan. 2003. 2004). future qualitative research focusing
on the participants' satisfaction of their teacher preparation and the reasons for their
leaving teaching could help define more comprehensively a "good" teacher training
program that contributes to teacher retention especially at urban schools.

Conclusion

Teacher turnover, particularly in urban schools, has been a major concern of
teacher educators, school administrators and policy makers. Some of the reasons for
teacher turnover include "high levels of stress, unsatisfactory organizational
conditions, lack of administrative support, perceived discipline problems, cultural
mismatches w ith students, and a multitude of socio-cultural factors that play out in the
classroom everyday" (Howard. 2003. p. 149). This case study explores and discusses
some sources and consequences of these factors using the social cognitive theory of
self-efficacy (Bandura. 1986. 1997) as the conceptual framework in the process of
data analysis. The participants' account of their motivation for entering the urban
immersion teacher preparation (UITP) program, their training experiences through the
one-year program, and their teaching experiences in the urban schools indicates that
their life experiences and motivation for being a teacher prior to their entry into the
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UITP program are important for the construction of their anticipator) self-efficacy
belief in teaching: the vicarious experience through the modeling expertise of the
cooperating teachers is a major source of the participants' self-efficacy building as
urban school teachers: the initial years, especially the first year of teaching at urban
schools, are pivotal in the development of their perceived integrated self-efficacy as
urban school teachers, which, in turn, determines their persistence despite setbacks
and difficulties. However, the participants' perceived integrated self-efficacy is a
necessary but not a sufficient variable for them to stay in teaching at the urban schools.
External factors, such as "community' disrespect"* for the teaching profession
represented by salary pay, and school managerial bureaucracy characterized by
increasing amount of paperw ork unrelated to classroom instruction, are social
dissuasive forces eroding the staying urban school teachers' persistence and
institutional commitment. It should also be noted that the concept of urban-ness.
rural-ness and suburban-ness of schools is on a dynamic continuum, w hich indicates
that teachers' self-efficacy beliefs are highly context specific, and interact with
different configurations of school contextual variables reciprocally.
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APPENDIX A

INFORMED CONSENT FORM

Dear xxx.
I am a doctoral student at the School of Education of the University of
Massachusetts Amherst. I am at the stage of writing my dissertation, which requires
that I conduct a research project: I am asking you to participate in this project.
I am interested in learning about how your experiences of the teacher
preparation program and the school workplace influence your self-efficacy and
persistence as a teacher No individual participant will be the focus of this research.
With your permission, there may be three interviews lasting about 60 minutes
each and they will be tape-recorded. We could do the interview in parts for shorter
periods of time if that fits your busy schedule better. The general topic I want to
explore in the interviews will be how the teacher preparation program and what
school workplace factors motivate and/or disaffect you as a teacher and influence
your career decisions. Also with your permission. I may observe some of your school
life, get access to your portfolio or other documents with a focus on your teacher
preparation experience.
Your identity w ill be protected through the use of pseudonyms in this project
and any future publications or presentations. You may be quoted directly but your
name will not be used in any part of the report. All data w ill be stored in a secure
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location. Please understand that you may withdraw from the study at any time,
without prejudice.
I appreciate your willingness to give your time to help me with this project. If
you have any questions, please feel free to ask me (yijieaeduc.umass.edu. and (413)
586 6638) or contact my advisor. Prof. Joseph Berger, at jbberger a educ.umass.edu.

Thank you very much again.

Sincerely yours.

Yijie Zhao
I have read the above and discussed it with the researcher. 1 understand the
stud> and I agree to participate.

Signature of Participant

Date

Signature of Researcher

Date
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APPENDIX B

INTERVIEW PROTOCOLS

PART 1: For Stayers
First pail of the interview (Focusing on the participants ' life experience prior
to the UITPprogram)'.

1. How long have you been teaching in this school?
2. What have you taught?
3. Could you tell me something about the schools you attended as a student?

Prompts:

1) Where did you attend middle/high school?
2) How did you like it/them?

4. Could you tell me how you decided to be a teacher?
Prompts:

1) Did any of your family members influence you? If so. how?
2) Were you influenced by any of your teachers? If so. how?

5. Could you tell me why vou teach in an urban school?
6. What kind of work experience did you have before you had become a teacher
in an urban school? How did you like it? How was it comparing with being a
teacher in an urban school?
Second part of the interview (Focusing on the participant's UITP experience):
1. Looking back, what attracted you to join in the UITP program?
2. What do you think of the UITP experience?
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Prompts:

1) What did you learn from the UITP experience, regarding, for
. example, subject knowledge preparation, pedagogical preparation
and your know ledge of urban school contexts?
2) What do you like most about the UITP experience?
3) What do you wish the UITP program could have offered more?
4) What did you learn from your peers as a cohort?

3.

How do you think the school (where the UITP program was based) prepared
you to become an urban school teacher?

Prompts:

1) What did you learn from your cooperating teacher(s)?
2) What did you learn about teaching in an urban school?
3) How different was this school from the one(s) you attnded as a
student?

4. Could you give me some examples to illustrate the benefits of your UITP
experience regarding your teaching at this school?
Third part of the interview (Focusing on the urban school context):
1.

How' would you describe your school- the people and programs - to someone
who doesn't know it?
Prompts:

1) How many teachers work here?
2) What is it like to teach here?
3) What are the students like?
4) Howr does it feel to be a member of the faculty?

2. What is a typical school day like here?
3. What do you like and/or dislike about teaching in this school?
Prompts:

1) Do you feel isolated?
2) Are there resources and facilities available for teaching?
3) Are there opportunities for staff development?
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4. How has teaching been different from what you expected?
Prompts:

1) What support did you get w hen you started teaching?
2) What other support do you need but have not received?
3) What are the significant and ongoing challenges? How have you
been dealing with them?
4) What is the most rewarding experience to you?
5) What opportunities do you have to participate in school decision
making? On w hat issues?
6) Are parents and communities involved in the teaching and
learning process and school activities? If so. could you explain
how they are involved?

5. How long are vou going to stav in teaching at this school? Anv future plans?
How7 is the current school workplace affecting your decision?
PART 2: For Movers

First part of the interview (Focusing on the participants' life experience prior to
the UITPprogram):

1. How7 long have you been teaching in this school?
2. What have you taught?
3. Could you tell me something about the schools you attended as a student?
Prompts:

1) Where did you attend middle/high school?
2) How7 did you like it/them?

4. Could you tell me how you decided to be a teacher?
Prompts:

1) Did any of your family members influence you? If so. how?
2) Were vou influenced by anv of your teachers? If so. how?
'

»
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5. Where did you teach before you came to this school?
6. What did you teach?
7. How long did you work there?
8. Could you tell me why you decided to be a teacher in an urban school?
9. What kind of w ork experience did you have before you had become a teacher?
How did you like it? How7 was it comparing w ith behg a teacher?
Second pail of the interview {Focusing on the participant's UITP experience):

1.

Looking back, w hat attracted you to join in the UITP program?

2.

What do you think of the UITP experience?
Prompts:

1) What did you learn from the UITP experience, regarding, for
example, subject know ledge preparation, pedagogical preparation
and your know ledge of urban school contexts?
2) What do you like most about the UITP experience?
3) What do you wish the UITP program could have offered more?
4) What did you learn from your peers as a cohort?

3.

How do you think the school (where the UITP program was based) helped you
to become an urban school teacher?

Prompts:

1) What did you learn from your cooperating teacher(s)?
2) What did you learn about teaching in an urban school?
3) How7 different was this school from the one(s) you attended as a
student?

4.

Could you give some examples to illustrate the benefits of your UITP
experience in your teaching?
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Third pail of the interview (Focusing on the previous urban school context
and the current school context):

1.

How would you describe your school - the people and programs - to someone
who doesn't know it?
Prompts:

1) How many teachers work here?
2) What is it like to teach here?
3) What are the students like?
4) How does it feel to be a member of the faculty?

2. What is a typical school day like here?
3. What do you like and/or dislike about teaching in this school?
Prompts:

1) Do you feel isolated?
2) Are there resources and facilities available for teaching?
3) Are there opportunities for staff development?

4. What are the differences that strike you between this school and the previous
one?
5. What made you move from the previous school to this school?
6. In the previous school, how was teaching different from w’hat you had
expected?
Prompts:

1)

What support did you get when you started teaching?

2)

What other support did you need but did not receive?

3)

What were the significant and ongoing challenges? How did
vou deal with them?

*

4)

What was the most rewarding experience to you?

5)

What opportunities did you have to participate in school decision
making? On w hat issues?

6)

Were parents and communities involved in the teaching and
learning process and school activities? If so. could you explain
how they were involved?
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7. In the current school, how is teaching different from w hat you have expected?
Prompts:

1)

What support did you get when you started teaching here?

2)

What other support do you need but have not received?

3)

What are the significant and ongoing challenges? How have you
been dealing with them?

4)

What is the most rewarding experience to you?

5)

What opportunities do you have to participate in school decision
making? On w hat issues?

6) Are parents and communities involved in the teaching and
learning process and school activities? If so. could you explain
how they are involved?
8. How long are you going to stay in teaching at this school? Any future plans?
How is the current school workplace affecting your decision?
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